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®hc (Mtolic Iccotâ♦l

Chrihtianls miiii nom en est, Càtuolicus vero cognomen,”—“Christian is biy name, bvt Catholic my svrnamk.”—St. Parian, 4 th Century.
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Herald expert* in time to lvvoine Rtill evtt'iitinlly lumtile t" tin* faitUof Cith-

»"■ *..•...»..5*n.......t SJS."LSïïUÏÏTSi
Ht ones and thu moi a Is out. j completion, with prize* annexed, of which
Brooklyn Review. 0uv Catholic youth may be permitted to

avail tliemaefve*, because their ne par ate 
teach up, under the intliuiu’e uf religion, 
is not interfered with. Hut, a* far as yet 
appears, no recognition of our right to aid 
fur teaching our Vatholii youth uliters 
into the scheme. It found Catholic* in a

REMOVAL! considéra-The Pan Presbyterians are meet- greater seriousness to the
ing this week in Philadelphia. Their tion of 8,1 tho that acknowledge 

, a Supreme Ruler of the 1 inverse,name and their theology arc suggos- Th<j t*elldoncy (lf all mi„|m.„ thought
tivo of frying, and are a little out scientific research is towards in-
of place in a city of brotherly love, fidelity, except where authority in 
Their amiable dissensions have re- spiritual matters is acknowledged, 
suited in forty-two distinguishable That authority and warning voice is
sub-sects. Ik it any wonder that we found only in the Catholic Church ^ ^ ^ ,,0r d rAr„,,„t
Khould hoar of their daily diminution It Iiiik never been known that ki ii n- cimmie d mua. eu rffeny r,,ur ;<s ruilivatmuv
and disappearance in the great ocean tific research has ever led any ( atlio- ,ut Uur ami, lient. I'm /.aehane hi- po-ilion of ims|imliiy, ami loaves them
of doubt and agnosticism, and that lie into infidelity, whilst there are crime. Oblat d. A/.in- Immaeuh. ; Missionui» ><>. Wo doom it, iIiovoImio. "urtlutt, as

The Catholic mother is the first they furnish us with such a statistical countless instances of where non- <fc, Hxum.ja (juvl.oo; ... Frechette, llua.1- h.-ictofoiv to ex l,,rl
1 1 I 1 comnlaint -is this - “The Presbyte- Catholics have wandered away from street, JUS pp. l’nce ‘Jo ets. tlioso dang, tous institution», amt ant toand most efficient teacher of her complaint as tills . lliotiosujte The onlv wav then The above is the title of a voiv inter.»- relax tin ir vffoils to obtain redress of our

child. Low Mndi gentle may be her 1,lullr’ aie a ui me< exot le vt to deal with vouno men or old moil ting and familiarly written work issued In iduoationnl grievances, and to as.ort our 
1 / decrease in the number ot members to deal witli young men i.i oiu m , t|urinJcfal, I{l.vii. l’, i„ u.-ass.-, o. Jt. tight, to pvilwt equality with out fcllew-

voice, hut as we can trace the source veceivcd on ]irofcssion ol faith. There or old women either m tins age ot j jnlvn..ls,,, |ds dailing scheiue of eountrynieu of other religious denomina-
of the tide-rippol on the beach hack has been a steady decline since 1876. unsettled opinion,” is to make their | Coioujztttiim. it insists »f n number >d lions i„ tlm matters of educational mnlow.
to the mighty ocean of waters lie- In that year there was 48,240 re- opinion settled on matters pertaining | Juries supposed to be told by hinisolf dur- 1 incuts.

. . , iw,rtod as so received • in 1877 the to the spiritual man. 1 each them [ j„g Soinv evenings snout amongst a mini- rSngnod ,yond, so on tracing the mothers ^ ^ .' it do- that failli transcends all theory and KÎ of tinml, tarn...,, and miisans hat;

authority as teacher to ,ts source we C|.ea#ed t() 32,277 ; in 1879 to 29,196; there is a point that the human mind » , « -dannng a -^t-ud«^, <£ U,.”' ^%,Oh......go,,.;
find that she derives it from the and in 1880 to 26,838.” — Catholic cannot reach. Make men hoi,etc W,., „al v tl,o smvosstul sot- S^.l I
Church founded by Jesus Christ Review. that they have much smullci tl i in a ]lvw Cl,imlry. Although writ- " — "
Himself. She speaks with all tho --------- b,'8'lls than they imagine and teu ül t)l, French tongue, tin- phraseology IIYROYS LEANING TO THE CATIIO-

| “I want my children to know they will not he in doubt at y gy simple and so homely—in fact such |,|(' fill Ill'll.
tative'of the Catholic Churifhi^The something of the world and therefore îï®* fklmw^d the , ,, ...... ... ., .

truths of which she is a faithful ex- do not fancy sending thorn to religi- know|ed no science. Hence language could net but he iiitvivst.sl as , • .Votoli"of Imril ltmm'l.'r'Maoi'.mLn'»
pounder, arc the truths which she ous schools," says a largo number of CathoU(. laitll is tho foundation of well as i.,»tincto,l In in- duum-tcr of _,.ri..s ...... .....k. „„ .< kngli.h Mon of Let-
learned in her own childhood. Hers paronto. T|l0 monotony of religious true science.—Catholic Columbian. u.'Ti"«'Ml »’ ainti'd will, thé é il v lu il- review of the work the Lon-
is not the solitary utterance of a 1 . , . thons well aoiuaintca wun nit uiuon.
soliturv tmu-her- her teachimr is tho exercises and the inculcating of --------- of wlneUliespeaks—the region of Lake M.

, ' • . o i spiritual truths, certainly do not pro- Bei.mum, Catholic Belgium, has John; its uipabiliiii's and olimato and otors' of the Church—it is tho echo of "bVtÿ broke” off a11 communication with ^ZC’bcif Irnwilaé

tho teaching for which the martyrs 1 * tho minds so’ that they the Holy See because the Belgian following extract is iromtl.ostmy entitled thl. want uf a strictly re-

gave thou- lives. The Catholic k . .. v, to resist the bishops would not consent to tho ex- Gktoti en argent wi.r n Um, ( 8‘Bvr , l v:ilu.„ii,m. Few men had hy
method of teaching isone thatcar- ^pAonïMSorid.'TL Z elusion of all religious teaching Mu.liti es and a....... all ^
STsr^eoftr?^ height of folly even humanly^ speak- from schools. And ye, despite lu,U ,m hi- h,'^ full d Uw h.Jh, e,

emotions that can find a lodgment in "ig, to be anxious for children to hj daBturdly violence done to I1”!'”»- ,.'1'1 2. uVl Ll VmU m.hle and devout a clia.aetcr he might
Tsh^t! and H prompt; his will ,o k-”W tho wo, 'Maud parent-who ^ feeHng(j >f vast majorily , *.»- "‘f il' "'V'l »

works of sublime grandeur in the the practice of their faith, will <>«' the people-for the Belgian i £ KuS. Mr. N ieh.d often re-

supernatural order. N. Y. Catlwhc ^ Uofore God f„r the Parliament onlv represents the ^a.rf so Wid té I f-r-b. «hr religions turn which Byron's
Hera,d' souls of those little ones. Keep tho wealth but not tho people, of the 1 ' * ,f is ul[t. thing wauling-a mmd often took, and ™ Is alien ion to

children from the world as long as land-tho Freemasons, who now rule aetuf#ilvvr the mud. “ T.ml*nî\d'th. &.ÜÎ whUdX
nossible and in after years you will suprepe,have most egregiously tailed dpsirpd ixills on credit; they only cost four •> ' . tiiin'inc of his
^ regret having kept thei on, of in Vheir attempt at forming a system a.dlare, a mere trifle, he said Next year .X^ialimateSil^

temptation’s wav.—Catholic Oolum- of education without religion. The the merchant, who was on the utgr “I h Wvi, w,i,;, sehoolma-trr,
Han godless schools founded by them are bankruptcy insisted on lus money , t in |)f u|(,m|j( (1,werv(al. hl n writ.

lingering in inanition. Look at the settler had at a coppei, money .jh. . , jn |lG ..^lueenth year railed the
following statistics culled from a hat year ^rs ,m cotd tion tha c l'rayer of Nature, he calls .m the Father
“Liberté?” Flemish paper: ^M^mrehte'^a Ïmnd^^uï of ”[ ^

The official schools of West Flanders worthless sugar which he could nut other- ■ , ♦ , niid’orntitlence that,
contain 100H boys and 360 girls; tlieCatho- wise dispose of: a hundred lxuinds of Î'.'" ,!* ntv F-!tlito'’will hvnr Mr Nichol
lie free schools of the same province have Mlgar nt iix pence make ten dollars. Now ’* ^ “*» X ^ " 1 J «î

ss^pyrii^8638 «rtTf'Srsâr'rSonly by _ the hundred dollar-, I hm |iik(l (.hail”H ,, |,le said, in the midst of 
found an investment for that amount and . 1 , • t ti „I want the fourteen dollars 1 lent you. Ins wamlermgB, a Hvxret leai mg {« tho
The young settler hunted through the par- ('Xtholie faith and a to *.

the “shaver.” No sooner said than done; '“S, , . - wri|U. t„ Mo0re „n ,|10
but the vouiiLT settler was obliged to soil . V , . » *the oats a, a Ws price than thatal which ‘Ulijeelf people can never have enough of 
he purchased. L,cover he had only religion ,f they are In have any 1 me mo 
three days left in which to meet Ins indebt- myself very much to the Uth dtc doc- 
edness He lived nearly forty miles from trim*.’ Amt again, a few days later. 1 
Montreal and made tie journey in the am n ally a great 

midst of a snowstorm. IIis line horse with
bauds full. It is by far the most elegant 
worship, hardly excepting the Greek 
mythology. What with incense, picture*, 
statues, altars, shrines, relics, and the real 
Presence, confession, absolution, there is 
something to grasp at. ... 1 am
afraid that this sounds flippant, but 1 don’t 
mean it to be so. ... 1 do assure
you that l am a very good Christian.’* 
“When I turn thirty (he wrote to Murray, 
April <), 1817) 1 will turn devout, 1 feel a 
great vocation that way in Catholic 
churches, and when 1 hear the oigan.”

And, in April, 1821. we find him ex
pressing himself thus emphatically:

“It is my wish that she (his daughter 
Allegra, whom he had removed from Mrs. 
Shelly’s care) should be a Homan Catholic, 
which I look upon as the best religion, as 
it is assuredly the oldest of the various 

Christanity. At times ever, 
(says Kosvtti) he half-professed himself a 
Christian, tending towards Roman Catholi
cism, and lie is saitl, for the last several 
years of his life, to have made a practice 
of fasting on Friday, and kneeling 
at the passing of any rédigions proces
sion.”

The stanzas which he has left beginning 
“Ave. Maria, blessed be the hour,” are 
style by the biograpper whose sketch is 
before us, “one of the most musical, and 

lingly heartfelt, hymns in the lan- 
” And who can read the “Hebrew

“ with tho supernatural elements eli
minated, eoa«ed to be the Goapcl.” 
The existing prejudices against mir
acles, he maintained, were unreason
able, and “ the whole of Christianity 
is built on tho supernatural.” Good! 
Rut all this is downright “ Romish,” 
to use the term Protestants generally 
apply to tho belief and tho cere
monies of tho Catholic Church.— 
London Universe.

WE have removed 
to our new store oppo
site Market Lane, and 
have the largest and 
most attractive stockof 
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, 
Underclothing, &c., in 
the City.

N. WILSON & CO.

NKW I'l Itl.K ATION.

The Angelas Hour.
HY LORD BYRON.

▲▼e Marla ! hloHsed be the hour I 
The time, the clime, the spot, w 

Have felt that
Sink

While swung 
tower,

Or the faint 
And not a breath cri 
And yet the forest le 

prayer.

e, the spot, where 
finent In Its fullest power 

earth so beautiful and soft, 
the deep bell lu the distant

o'er the

dying day hymn stole aloft, 
lath crept through the rosyirough the rosy air, 

seemed stlrr’d with

!Ave Maria ! 'tis the hour of prayer 
Ave Maria ! 'tls the hour of love !

Ave Marla! may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine and to thy Son's above ! 

Ave Marla! oh that face so fair !
Those downcast eyes beneath the Almighty

What though 'tls buta pictured image strike— 
That painting is no Idol, 'tls too like.

dntt Tablet sa\ s :
It is ,•vi.liiit that liynm’s wayward tviu- 

aml ills'll. 1 ■■ rlx habits wvvv iiwIhl' in 
'art fnr tin- ltmiaUv taintvd blond wiiich 
iv iidiuritvd finin many of his ancestors,CATHOLIC PRESS.

In the great work h ouaes ol London, 
Liverpool, and Manchester thousands 
of pounds are expended in salaries 
for Protestant chaplains ; but though 
there are thousands of Catholic in
mates, the services of Catholic priests 
to attend them are voluntary and 
unpaid, in this matter old England 
is as illiberal as New England. Heigh- 
ho 1 and yet how they cant I—Boston 
Pilot.

How is this? A dcpu.ation waited 
the other day on Mr. de Eutzen, the 
Marylebono police magistrate, and 
complained of disturbance caused 
by that latest Reformation develop
ment called “The Salvation Army.” 
The deputation presented a petition 
signed by nearly a hundred persons 
living near a place whore tho Salva
tion Army perform, and it was 
stated that a thousand signatures

An Episcopal preacher of this city 
objects to the Roman Catholic Church 
because it asks him to bclievo too 
much. How singular 1 About three 
hundred years ago the Roman Cath
olic Church objected to the preacher's 
founder, tho memorable Henry VIII., 
for the very same reason. Henry 
wanted the Church to believe he had 
a right to as many wives as lie de
sired, and all af once too. But tho 
Church said it was asking too much. 
—Catholic Banner.

The poor laymen who call them
selves “priests” and even “ bishops ” 
of the Protestant Episcopalian 
Churches in tho United States, have 
often to endure sore snubs from their

l

follow laymen. Wo doubt if there 
be any much more difficult to be

borne hy them, than those which Freemasons may make laws 
they receive from the priesthood of Catholics, but they cannot force them 
the new religion Masonry, which by l0 t,eiul their necks under them it 
its ritualism and platitudes is gradu- there is a chance ot steering clear of 
ally supplanting their forms of wor- them. Figures are eloquent, and, 
ship and their formulas of belief, seeing that the self-supporting Cath- 
The high priest of the Masons is far 0]j0 schools are attended hy nine 
more powerful than tho high priest times as many children as the gotl- 
of the Episcopalians and even in the less ones which are backed up by all 
erection of Episcopal temples the the resources of the country, it is 
Mason takes the place of the preach- plain enough that tho Belgium ol to- 
er. in Colorado it seems that the duy moans to remain Catholic ex- 
Episcopalians have thought it the actly like that of the sixteenth 
proper thing to build a cathedral tury.—London Universe. 
and in doing so they have called in, 
it will be supposed, their “ bishops ” 
to bless and lay the corner stone 1 

The bishops have indeed 
been summoned, but it is apparently 
to escort the Mason, and six of them 

to have been present last week 
at a ceremony prepared ostensibly in 
honor of a Christian Church by an 
officer of an anti-Christian Society.
No doubt those six bishops know on 
which side their broad is buttered.—
Catholic Review.

The moral of this is overwhelming.cancould be got to the petition from the 
neighborhood if necessary. The 

petitioners complained that the Sal
vation Army were a “ groat annoy
ance and a nuisance to the inhabit
ants and ratepayers,” and one speaker 
for the deputation went so far as to 
say that through the instrumentality 
ot this new Protestant blossom “Sun
days wore becoming quite hideous.” 
The magistrate intimated that he 
could do nothing to abate tho nuis- 

and it was stated that tho

for
same

There is a movement now
amongst the sects to adopt another 
name along xvith their characteristic 

They seem to believe theone.
necessity of appearing as much like 
the Catholic Church as possible. The 
latest denomination to thus mimic 
the Church, is the Presbyterian. 
Some of tho ministers believe as tho 
Catholic Church restricts the en joy
ment of her privileges to the mem
bers of her own flock, she is not Cath
olic, not universal, and is in fact 
narrow-minded. They, on the con
trary, think that tho Presbyterian 
is more liberal and consequently 
more Catholic. The ingenious twist 
of the word will not save Presby
terianism, any 
bottle of Hop Bitters or St. Jacob’s 
Oil.—Catholic Columbian.

ance,
police had had frequent complaints 
about the Salvation Army, but that 
they were powerless to act. Nice 
state of things, truly ! If a genuine 
religious procession passed through 
the streets, as is to be seen on festival 
occasions on the Continent, it would 
soon bo stopped by the police. Why 
should a sham religious procession 
bo allowed—and in a Christian land, 
tool—London Universe.

cen-

the silver bells fell ill and died ami he 
obliged to purchase another horse, on 

credit again, recollect.
Twelve years afterwards might be seen 

mi the road, a father with downcast look, 
a mother and eight children crying 1 utterly : 
they came to bid good-bye forever to their 
relations. They were m route for l^ike 
Superior.

“When on the enquiry being made: ‘who 
is that man I’ the answer was: ‘that is the 
man of the silver bells.’ ”

Herald, which has, in that modest and “lie lost his land for a set of bells !”
unobtrusive manner which ischarac- As n matter of course the f;.rogoing bas

The Boston organ ot that singular boon1'miking1’ Religious ° litmltm^ brents of'this" voT

combination, “ free religion," says, lively. The scene of its comic stories ume which is now in its second edition.
« the publie schools are by no means is generally laid in Mexico or sonic The typography and get up of the book is 

. 1 . .. « . ... 4. ttt other picturesque country, fur. far verv ldhhTand reflects credit.cm th« printer,perfect educational institutions. We otnu 1 ^ J ^ J; # ’ M],; Davveail. Tl,c price at which it is
have of late years been spending too q{ ta|ent o( highest kind. Your sold denotes that pmmmnj profit is not 
much time in boasting of them ; time genuine romancer never lays his the object, 
that would have been more profitably scene at home. Ho goes back to the 
spent in improving them." That is fourteenth century ; lie chooses a 
perfectly true and goes without say- time so long past that even the old- 
(nor. But it Î8 not so axiomatic what cut inhabitant dares not say that
.. ® Vrp. -Bplinimi* Indev adds that lie is lying. The stories in /ions At a muetiiiff of the archbishops and U, m< han Gr t WWtewÆ Herald^remarkable for this touch bishop of lid he u. Maynooth 
?k,northern was undeserved. ' His of genius The thrilling events they Co..^ -^^ivtid '’tfr 

puerile of a sobei paper to make such describe nlw a} s occui in some on ot « Beiim assembled to deliberate on mat- 
a gratuitous assertion as this, with- the-way place with an unpronoun<.v- terg a/focting the interest of the Irish 
out offering some of the evidence, if able name. There are palm trees church, we, the archbishops ami bishops 
onv on which il is based. That and smiling skies and red tire when „f Ireland, deem it our duty to repent nt 
would be tar more importun! in a the wicked Romish priest enters, tor the present conjuncture the word, “I

• . • vnmniimns /i/iw’c ITcrdhl i< undo— wamiiiij <0 often addru.'Sdl hy the pi*■-fair, reason-compelling discussion <>1 , sometimes lap totlie Catholic people of Ireland on
such a subject than the weak sug- j dramatic. The h ont page, w lien }au of Nation. Lcat it
gestion, apparently passing through b> leading comic Method si . , m- ,jt >)e <U),pOSCd that recent registrn-

cotemporary s brain, but only gently tells how the genllc l»rothcr tion on the university question had satis- u, iye to all of them my blessing,” 
that such So-and-so converted tin- ignorant our reasonable claims or removed wmtvhan Apostolic Bishop last week in

Romanist who could not read, with long-existing causes of discontent in this r(,furence to a society of Cathulcs, some 
many godiy tracts, and how he cast most important mallei, we remind our wp0?c. mumhers had disobeyed an 
down his graven images and declared flocks that nothing has been done, to a,|monition ()f his and afterwards repented, 
he was ready to go to heaven. There change the objectionable character of the Thcrc lie showed the fatherly heart of a
is onlv one « .,,]< to ho found with Queen scolleges so often condemned l.j lrufi 8hepi1(.ra whose love embraces the

• - h i » i. . • ,i the Holy See as gravely and intrinsically \ i even the vagrant sheep.—
\)n YfrChKii President of Prince- the#c voally hinny publications, the ^angerom to faith and morals, and hence 
J h. M L , moral of t he stories are monotonous the system of mixed education embodied ‘ *. . , t , u v th • i

ton College, New Jersey, read 11 i ami superfluous. Tho author always jn those institutions remains, and must 'Jilf r\ii:I1Lro «nti turhulencv of nre-
pnper before the Pan-Presbyterian winds up by asking fora new autumn remain, under the condemnation of the ^^{Jl ‘ „ fl0th a lo„k above tfera

Council, in I’hiltulolphia, last week, I bonnet fov the benighted Mexican s Church. v“^cuî^hv .uainvÛ anre i ««.l a look 1-y.m.l them ; above them to

“How 1“ deal with young men u lolloly aJ eonvertvd eml which hy Um. bend

trained in science in this age ot un- l.’0C,jCe mother-in-law, or a stcreopti- the Cntbulic ( nivemity or of other inati- they shall lie brought.
can for happy, Bible-loving Italian tutions fov the higher education of the Meditate long, meditate humbly on
peasants. Now fun is fun. and Catholic laity uf Ireland. Trinity Col- what it is to have a Creator, and comfort
morals air morals , and if //ml's lege, Dublin, with its vast endowments, is will come at last.

For a long time tho United States 
was reproached witli the fact that it 
could not support a comic paper.

people — doubtless 
Britons who only wanted to find a 
flaw in the spotless honor of tho 
Punchless nation — wore perhaps 

ol the existence of Zion's

was

Not so.

zealousBut
were

t

more than xvould a unaware
Comparisons between Ireland,

England and Scotland, are sad and 
suggestive. From the figures (Eng
lish, of course), wo iearn that while 
England and Scotland have increased, 
since 1865, from 29 millions to 34 
millions, the population of Ireland 
in the same time has decreased by 
more than a quarter of a million, 
and tho number of marriages has de
creased by 6,000. While pauperism 
inEngland and Scotland has decreased 
from 121,000 to 97,000, the Irish re
turns show an increase from 69,000 
to 100,000. But when we turn to the 
criminal returns, tho tide sots the 
other way. Ireland, poor, struggling, 
desperate, yet holds up her hands 
white to tlie world in comparison to 
those of either England or Scotland.
Scotland, in 1879, with throe and a 
half millions of people, had 2,090 
criminal offenders. Ireland, with 
five and a half millions of 
had only 2,207. As to the ot 
dications of progress and decay, wo 
may note that whereas, taking an 
average, each inhabitant of England 
and Wales received 28k letters in 
1865 and 37} in 1879, in Ireland the 
increase is from 10 to 14; while the 
average receipt of newspap 
per head for England and 
and only 5 tor Ireland. The money 
in savings banks averages about £2,
2s. 6d. per head in the United King
dom, and about 16s, in Ireland ; 
xvhilo there can be little doubt that
a comparison of the accounts ot . t,
friendly societies and other forms of settled opinion l It «as nithtt a 
providence would bo equally un- serious subject for the Doctor and will 
favorable.__Pilot. sooner or later present itself in

Poetry, exalted, God inspired as it 
is, interpreter as it is of the voiceless 

that man and nature holdmessages
for each other, fails when wo go to it 
for that consolation which the soul 

and craves more strong!}',
branches of

craves,
when it has conquered the intellectual 
world and reached its ultima thule of 
culture. . . . Poetry must fail those 
who go to it as a last resource, as tho 
lilac failed Do Guerin. It is the ex
perience of men in all ages that 
hearts only can comfort hearts, that 
the purest abstractions are cold and 
unsatisfactory. Humanity that 
console humanity must bo itself, yet 
higher than itself. Tho Church 
offers not poetry, but the Sacred 
Heart.—Maurice F. Egan, in Octo
ber Catholic World.

THE HIERARCHY OF IRELAND AN» 
THE EMTATION (jVENTION.

I
,
\

can
guage.
Melodics” without seeing in them some
thing more than mere dramatic piety ? 
Are there no touches in them of a personal 
religion, which even 
pain of a disordered life could not wholly 
eradii ate ?

the pleasures and*
'

<»>
Da, Tait will have to look out. 

He has assailed the British right of 
private judgment and the freedom of 
the British Bible. Tho greatest and 

the most cherished boast of Protest
ants is that they have a free and 
open Bible, that they can read and 
judge for themselves, and that in re
ligious matters they submit to the 
dictation of nobody. Hear what 
their Archbishop of Canterbury has 
been just saying about thorn. 11 had, 
lie thinks, become necessary for the 
clergy to imbue the minds of tho 
laity with a love of “Apostolic Chris
tianity,” as tho tendency of the ago 

towards a lax view of Christian 
“ The Gospel,” lie said,

people, 
her in-

inir
partially expressed, 
thoughts ought to lie suppressed, as 
“Catholics just at this time will 
make skilful use of such a Protestant 
udgment—Catholic Review.

)crs is 10 
Wales,

was 
doctrine.
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A sudden thought seemed to occur to sort of divinity, presiding over the de- glove she î repented it to her antagonist 
Madame d’Auban. “ Mina,” slie said,11 it' corum ami morality of the pompous little curtsey. “ToSlave entered the lists with 
in after years, perhaps when I am dead, it court, had decreed otherwise. She raised such an adversary is in itself an honor, 
should ever come into your mind that, a tremendous outcry, and protested and to be defeated by him more gloiious 
where so much concealment was necessary, against such an honor being paid to than to conquer a meaner foe. And yet,” 
there may have been guilt, remember Mademoiselle Gaultier, premiere actrice she added, hiu .-hing, “ it is pitiful not to 
what I now say to you. Never dream du Theatre Français. And the veto took be able any more to boast that what 
for a moment, mv child, that there was effect.’’ anybody else has done one can also do.”
aught to U* n-lmmed of in your mother’s “Too bad! “ Too insolent !”“ Intoler- Her cortege accompanied her as she
life; keep in inind this solemn assurance, able!” “Impertinent!” exclaimed the moved away, and no one remained in this
given in the eve of our first separation, listeners, in different keys. part of the garden but Madame d’Auban
You cannot understand its full meaning “ What did you hav to that wretched and Mina ana M idlle.Gaultier’s antagonist, 
now, but will hereafter. Your mother’s chamberlain ?” who suddenly turned round and sat down
history is an extraordinary one, but no dis- “lacked if the excellent countess en- ut the farthest end of the bench where 
grace Is attached to it. These words must joyed good health.” they were seated. He took a parcel of
remain buiicd in your heart, my daugh- “Good heavens ! my dear,” exclaimed letters from his pocket and began to read 
t ;r. Question me not, nor others, on this one of the ladies, “you were not going to them, without paying any attention to 
subject; we will not revert to it again.” poison her?” his neighbors. Mina had been much

Mina again kissed her mother, and then “ No; 1 am too much afraid of hell; and amused with the scene she had witnessed, 
said, “ Is there the least chance, mamma, besides, it would not have been half such “Is not that gentleman wonderfully 
that the appointment papa hopes to obtain fun as what I did d«.” strong, mamma ?” she added in French,
will be in New France ?’’ “And what on earth was that ?” cried “ Speak French,” whispered her mother,

“ Not the least chance of it—banish all the audience. glancing at the stranger,
such hope from your mind, Minn, if a “ Well, 1 took a drive the next day.” “The lady is also very strong,” Mina
post was offered to him on the continent “ Is that all ?” said in that language, “and she is very
of America, he would decline it. He does “ I drove myself, of course, as I do here, handsome too. Do you think she looks
not wish, Mid I would not for the world Mine host of the Konig’s Hof, whose good good, mamma ?”
that he leturn to a countiy where he has graces I had won by florins and civil The gentleman at the end of the bench 
suffered so much. The effects of that speeches, lent me a charming pair of un- evidently understood German, for he 
terrible time are only now disappearing, broken horses, which 1 ordered to be turned round, amused at Min’s question,
I always observed at New Orleans that harnessed to a light phaeton. It had and looked at her with curiosity first and 
the sight of an Indian made him shud- rained all night, and the ground was de- then with unmistakable admiration. But 
der.” lightfuliy soft and muddy, My friend he soon resumed his reading.

The blood rushed to Mina’s cheeks and the chamberlain hul kindly informed me “I think her manners are too bold, but 
suffused her temples; her heart beat with at what hour I might have the pleasure of there is something prepossessing in her 
violence. “Ami yet Ontara saved his life seeing all the be.ui monde of Stutgard countenance,” was Madame d’Auban’san- 
and mine, and Pearl Feather died for us!” parading up and down tin promenade, swer to her daughter’s remark, 
eke passionately exclaimed; and, rushed Was not this a treat for a ranger from “ Yes. mamma; 1 see what you mean 
forwam n little beyond the bench, die Palis? The Counters d'Enisthumer, In* about her being too bold, but 1 am glad 
stood still, battling down the vehement said, always took a drive between one you like her face. I do.” 
feelings her mothers words had awakened, and two in her open carriage and four. “ She is an actress—not a person in 
In a few instants she returned, and, I managed my steeds to perfection; we society.”
throwing lier arms around her mother’s raced up and down the alleys, scattering “An actress! I wonder if she acts :.s 
neck, whispered, “ Dearest, dearest papa, mud in every direction. I kept them well as Pouponne ?”
1 know how much he suffered, and he is pretty well in hand till we came in sight “ Who is Pouponne, my dear ?”
so good; but, uli, mother, some of my In- of the morganatic equipage, ’fis not to “Madame de Simiane’sgrand-daughter,
dian brothers are good too !” be described how frantic they then became mamma. She came the other day to see

Just as the young girl wis giving way —how they reared and plunged, and Julie and Oriane, and she told us that at
to this burst of feeling, tin* quiet corner ended by running against its left wheel her school they were going to act Athalie,
where her mother and hvi>elf were sitting and sending it right over on its side— and that site was going to be the Queen,
was invaded by a number of smartly- gently enough, too ! The good German M. d’Hericourt bad been teaching her
dressed persons, who formed themselves in horses stood stock-still, and the ladies fell when to stand and sit down, and to put 
a group just opposite to them. They one upon another in the mud, like so out her hand, and to look up to heaven,
were discussing with great eagerness some- manv pillows in silk and muslin cases.” She repeated to us hei part; you can’t
thing that was going on or about to take “Well done!” “ Well done !” “ Bravo, think now well she did it, mamma; es- 
plnce, and which evidently excited interest Madlle. Gaultier !” re-echoed in the circle, pecially that bit when Athalie says:— 
and amusement. In the centre of this “Ay. but mind you, nobody cried 
assemblage stood a lady of unusual height, 4 bravo’ on the promenade at Stutgard
whose features were strikingly handsome, (and the Germans can work themselves
She was dressed in the extreme of fashion ; up into a fury if you give them time); so
spoke in aloud, ringing, but not unhaimo- there was no time to lose, and I drove
moil' voice, and seemed to command tin* like the wind to my Konig’s Hof, where a
attention and admiration ot the bystand- post-clmise and four was waiting for me. face.
ers. The expression of her countenance We flew rather than galloped to tin- Mina preceived it, and, hastening to
varied every moment; sometimes wild frontier. The postboys had never before change the subject, exclaimed4 “I wish I
met riment gleamed in her black eyes, and been promised so much Trinkgeld. Once was a queen! Nut a make-believe one,
aicli, mischievious smiles played on her on the French side of the river, I stood up but a queen in good earnest.”
lips, or look of defiant resolution com- in the carriage,shook mv glove in defiance, “What can make you wish for such a 
pressed them tightly together. At mo- and then flung it into the Rhine. In four fate, Mina ?”
m en ts, a sweet and almost melancholy more days anu nights 1 travelled back to “ I would then fit out an immense ship
'‘hade of thought overcast the sparkling Paris, the only place for human beings to and return to America, and on the top of
brilliancy; she talked a great deal, and live in.” the hill whereE;igle-eye used to carry
ge.'t: culated incessantly. “ vVhat did the Grand Duke think?” I would build a cathedral as large as Notre

“ Hoes the great trial of strength really j somebody said. Dame, which would be the wonder of the
come oil to-day ?” asked one of the gentle- j “Oh! I had a letter this morning do- New Woild.”
men who crowded round her. “You scribing the storm in a puddle which en-
have made a bold challenge, Mademoiselle, 
and 1 fear your backers will have to pay 
the costs.”

“ Bah !” she said laughing, 
defeat in this c.a.se will be honorable.
And so much the worse for those who 
have been rash enough to stake their 
fortunes on the strength of mv wrist : A 
slender one, gentlemen,” she added, 
showing a well shaped and very white
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I'OO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY GEOIIGIANA FULLERTON.

“I think papa is getting a great (leal 
better now, dearest mother,” u ilia said, 
as she unfolded a bit of embroidery, on 
which her slender fingers were soon busily 
employed.

“ He is, indeed, much better. M. Le
noir’s treatment bar perfectly succeeded, 
and now lie is of opinion that change ol 
air will greatly contribute to his complete 
recovery.”

“ Ob, liow delightful ! Then wo shall 
leave Paris. Where shall we go?”

“ My dear child, we do not mean to 
take you with us. Madame d’Orgeville 
has kindly invited you to spend the time 
of our absence with her daughters. ’’

Mina frowned, and, hiding her face in 
her hands, did not answer.

“You have many things to learn, my 
child, and you may never have such an 
opportunity again, i would not wil
lingly cut short the time of your residence 
in Paris. The lessons you are taking, 
now from first-rate masters, are of the 
greatest advantage.”

Mina sighed. “Could 1 not go to school 
in some convent ?”

“ Do you dislike Mesdemoiselles iVUrge-
ville ?”

“ 1 like Julie pretty well, and 
very much; but 1 cannot—indeed, mam
ma, I cannot—feel happy 
I used to do with Therese, Rose and 
Agnes.”

There was a slight tone of irritation in 
Madame d’Auban’s manner as .die an
swered, “ That part of your life is pad, 
Mina; it is of no use to be always dwel
ling upon it, and nursing vain regrets. 
You are French, and it is not your destiny, 
my child, to live with Indians.”

“ 1 ciiinot feel French, mother ! I can
not think or speak as they do. The girls 
here do not understand me. They do not 
care for the sky, or the trees, or the sun
set clouds. On tarn and 1 used to talk of 
what the rivers whisper as they run by, 
and of the voices iu the pine-trees. We 
knew what every flower said. I showed 
him one day a passion flower, and 
him that it was the flower of the Christians’ 
prayer; that the cross and the crown of 
thorns, the spear and the nails, were in its 
bosom, and that was why 1 loved it 
so much; and he pointed to a sun-flower, 
and said, ‘This is the flower of the Natehcs’ 
prayer. It worships the sun, as we do. 
Every day it turns to him as lie sets tin- 
same look which it turned to him when lie 
rose.’

Ou sernls-je aujourd'hui si domprant ma 
faiblesse

Je n’cuusse d’une mere étouffé la tendresse?”

“ Hush, darling !” said her mother, 
and an expression of pain passed over her

“Do you fancy that kings and queens are
sued. I was to have been thrown into free agents, my child; or, that they 
prison. Ah! ah ! The journey back was happier than other people ?” 
delightful. We bad all sorts of adventures, “Everybody says—happy as a king or
and ran a thousand risks, Constant and I. a queen. Julie says, she should be as 
We were nearly murdered in a cut-throat- happy as a queen if she married 
looking inn.”

“ Have you never known what it is to Marly.” 
be frightened, Mademoiselle Gaultier ?” 
a ladv asked.

are

with them, as “ Even
some

body about the Court, and was invited to

“ Those who use that form of speech 
have never known what anguish often 
wrings the hearts of those they foolishly 
envy.”

Mina laid her head in a caressing 
manner against her mother’s shoulder, 
and looking up into her face said. “ But 
how do you know what they suffer, sweet
est mother ? You have never lived in a 
palace.”

Madame d’Auban pushed back the curls 
from her daughter’s forehead, and, press
ing her lips upon it, murmured, “ Take 
my work for it, Mina, there is sometimes 
no slavery more galling than that *f 
royalty, and r.o more melancholy prison 
than a palace. The hardest of all chains 
are often invisible; and many a heart 
breaks in silence on or near a throne.”

These last words uttered with some 
emotion, ami in rather louder voice than 
that in which Madame d’Auban had 
hitherto spoken, cause the stranger, who 
had now finished reading his letters, to 
bend forward and endeavor to catch a 
glimpse of her face; but, not succeeding, 
he collected his papers and walked away. 
As he passed before Madame d’Auban lie 
looked hard at her, and in a few minutes 
turned back again and fixed bis eyes 
earnestly upon her. She remarked it, 
and for the first time she also caught sight 
of his features, ami felt at once they were 
not unknown to her.

“ But up your work, darling,” 
hurriedly said. “ It is time to go.”

“Oh, Ictus stay a little longer, dear
est mamma ! It is so pleasant now under 
the trees.”

“ No, no; make haste, Mina.”
For the third time the stranger turned 

hack, and this time he stopped opposite 
to them. Madame d’Auban’s eyes met his 
eager ulance, and every trace of color 
vanished from hei cheek. She remained 
motionless and cold as any of the stone 
statues about her. The stranger 
nounced a single word, “ Madame ! 
There was wonder, respect, and a tacit 
inquiry in the tone with which it was 
uttered. In the cars of her to whom it 
was addressed, it sounded like a voice 
from another world ; for that stranger 
and herself had been friends in 
early youth—almost like a brother had 
that man been to her; and at sight of him 
thoughts of her family, and home, and old 
associations were rudied upon her with 
indescribable might.

“The Comte, de Saxe,” she murmured. 
The name died away on her lips, hut she 
could not express the choking and blind
ing tears which would flow m spite of all 
her efforts.

“Dear companion of my schoolhood,” 
the Count began, in a low and rapid tone 
—“friend of my earlier days, do my 
senses beguile me, or do I, indeed, behold 
you again ? Oli, madame, what doc- this 
mean ? What miracle has raised you from 
an untimely grave ? For God sake ex
plain to me this mystery !”

Madame d’Auban made a strong effort 
to rise, and leaning on Mina slu* turned 
away. “ It is a mistake,” she faintly said, 
and tried to walk on. But the Count 
seized her hand and exclaimed—

“ It is your i oice, ns well as yom 
face! It is yourself ! You cannot de
ceive me !”

“Let go my mothers hand,” cried Mina,

beg vour pardon, Madame, I am 
terribly afraid of the least pain ; the prick 
of a needle makes me faint, and a ham bed 
cry. Mais que voulezvous 1—excitement 
is everything.”

Just then there was a stir amongst the 
bystanders. A man of high statue and 
noble appearance had joined the as
semblage, and was standing opposite Mad
emoiselle ( faultier, with lit' back to Mad
ame d’Auban and her daughter.

Ah, Monsieur le Comte !” the actress 
gaily exclaimed, “I was begining to think 
you had forgotten mv challenge”

The person she thus addressed answered 
with a smile: “You are not content with 
one defeat, fair lady; you must seek 
another. So be it then. On the la*t oc
ra-iu n when we tried the strength of your 

I wrists, you forfeited to me the rose which 
! Zaire lmd worn on the preceding evening. 

“It has been reported that you had | lam grown more ambitious now, and if I 
... _ left Paris, but nobody could tell where

But, my Mina, Ou tara is a heathen. y»u had gone,” said one of the gentle-
How could you have felt so much sympa- men.
thy with one that does nut believe in “ I dare say not. Well, I went to the “ Ah ! you have beardof my adventure, 
Jesus Um.it I dull little capital of a foolish little king- Mosieur le Comte I Are you not afraid

‘ ■uns'id for a moment. She was (loin. title.- now where J went.” of measuring your strength with so malig-
putting to lierself the same question. “ 1 should never have guessed,” said nant an enemy ?”

Mother, Oiitaia \\ill be a Chri.-tion one : another gentleman, “ that Mademoiselle “ Very much afraid,” answered the 
ua). He promised nie never to part with , Gaultier would have sought dillness under stranger, with a smile. “ But faint heart 
his crucifix, and to say even day a prayer ; an\ form. There is no allinity between never won or vanquished fair ladv; so 1 
I taught him. Mother, Ontara will love her and dulne.-s.” must needs keep up my courage by all

Lord one Gay; he love.*' the Great “ 1 did not find Stutgard at all dull, the inducements in my power. Here are 
Spirit now much more than many oi the ; On the contrary, the twenty-four hours 1 two silver plates: bent or unbent, they re- 
French ChiisUausdo. I spent there were exceedingly lively.” main yours after the trial; and if I win

Do not say the Great Spirit, Mina. “ And what in the name <d patience took then 1 claim the champion’s glo 
You must leave on talking like the in- you there, my deal ?” asked the same lady “ Very well,” said Mademoiselle Gaul-
1 .Pt* mi , who had..spoken before. tier. “ Give me a plate.”

1 will say the Good God, said Mina, “ Well, il ) mi wi.-h to hear the story, “It was handed to her. She took it
gently. Lut, mother, some of the people hen* it is. Ills Royal Highness of Win - up w ith a half-confident, half-doubtfull 
here speak of the Supreme Being. Are teiiiluirg and 1 w ere great friends all la>t look, coloring with eagerness, and smil- 
theyheathens ?” winter. He is. you know, a patron oiling as if anticipating a triumph. Then

Not much bettei than heathens, I am the stage—write.' plays himself—bad ones laying it down again, she began by bend- 
afraid, said Madame d Auhan with a —but that is neither here nor there, lie ing with her lingers slender and thin; but 
sigh. She looked anxiously at her daugh- had often invited me to visit his duchy; as strong as steel, a five-franc piece, which 

A fear was perhaps crossing her so last week, as the weather was line, and she rolled as if it had been a waiter. Every
man! lest her sweet wild-flower should lose I‘mis not particularly amusing, I took it body applauded.
its fragrance in the hothouse of a I er.sinn into my head to go. I travelled day and “ Not for the great attempt^!” she
80 <«wv°Ul11' . uiglit, witli only one servant. Oh, dear, said; and the eyes of all present were

Where are you and my father going? ’ w hat beautiful nights they were ! 1 fixed upon her as she again took fcup the
A tvr i ■ll'’ a^vr a I*ause, wonder if you Berisians have ever thought silver plate.

1 o Brittan) ; he wishes to see his native of looking at the stars ? 1 assure you it is Madame d’Auban and Mina were 
place again before leaving 1 ranee, perhaps very worth while. At tin* end of four watching her like the rest. There was 
*0^.ev,el* days I arrived at the Ko ig’s Hof, and something irresistibly attractive in the

Madame d Auban did not add that this wrou to my royal friend to announce im good- humoured wilfulness of her hand- 
was to be the lust step of a long journey, arrival. He had the condescension to some face.
the accomplishment of which was her long- call upon me on the same day, and was “ Nobody has ever conquered me,” she 
cherished hope. nil bows and smiles and compliments; hut said, overlooking, with feminine inconsis-

Mother, where is your native place?” when 1 spoke of paying him my respects t»»ncy, her recent defeat.
1 his was timidly said; Mina was conscious at the palace on the morrow, 1 noticed a When a woman wills something, and 
that there was something ni y'tenons in vi.-ihlc embarrassment on the Grand- that something is a triumph ol some kind, 
her mother s late. Many little eiicum- ducal countenance. He said there was no how resolved she is upon it ! The colour 
stances had led her to suspect it beside' occasion to fatigue myself so soon after deepened visibly under the rouge of her 
the prayers they daily said in secret lor the journey—ah ! ah! do 1 look like a cheeks. She bent the whole strength of 
liei unknow n brother. She had never person easily latigued ? — and that he her lingers, of her arm, of her whole frame 
ventured before to put a direct question would m ih! his chamberlain the mxt day on the plate, which would not yield to 
to her on the subject. 1 here was a to inquire alter my health. Ami the chain- that desperate pressure. Her lips were 
troubled look iu her mother’s face as she hei lain came, and, what was more ex- firmly and tightly compressed; the veins 
answer'd— ira ordinary, the chamberlain told the in her forehead swelled. She turned pale

1 our fate and mine, my daughter, tiuili ! It. appears that his Royal High- with the 
ma) be similar, I think, in one respect, lie", good soul, had betrayed imprudent 
Neither of us w ill probably ever visit ; gain marks of satisfaction on hearing of my 
the place of our birth; but you may speak arrival, and had given orders that I should 
of yours; 1 can never mention mine.” Iu* forthwith invited to dim* at the palace.

Mina seized her mother’s hand. “ I But it was not to he. The noble and high 
am w sorry?’ she said, tenderly kissing and mighty and vitruousCuuntessd'Evne- 
ll* “ Ku tail IltiVvt to ppcak of what thinner, a Wurtembiuginn—Madame du 
we love ! ’ Maimenun—a left-handed, morganatic

“I

“ Does your antagonist furnish the 
plate ?”

“Uf course he does.”
“ My dear,” said "lie of tlu ladies, “ 1 

an: afraid you will be conquered. 1 
know you bunt five-franc pieces like 
waiters, but a silver plate 
never yet attempted that.”

“ l could not afford it.” There was a 
gen vial burst of laughter.

“ Mademoiselle grown economical ! 
Wonders w ill never cease !”

“ Perhaps n it,” said the lady, and the 
thoughtful, mournful look came* into her 

hut in a second she

You have

1 toid

laughing
again at her own thoughts, apparently. 
“ J could nuiu*e you all very much,” she 
said, “by relating my adventures since we 
last met here.”

win 1 shall ask for the glove which the 
flee German Rhine is carrying to the 
sea.”

ve.”

prolonged effort.
am beat,” she cried, vexed and yet laugh- 

“ 1 don’t believe you can bend it, 
Monsieur le Comte ”

The stianger bowed, took it up, and 
with a scarcely preceptible effort rolled it 
up like a piece of parchment.

“ Bravo !” exclaimed the lady, with 
frank gond humour, and pulling off her

“ Allons ! 1

ing.
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with the air of a young chieftaiuess. 
“ You make her weep. Begone !”

Without heeding her, the Count con
tinued—“ Good God ! madame ! cannot 
you trust me? Have you the heart to 
treat me as a stranger ?”

She had struggled for composure, and 
partly regained it. A thousand rapid 
thoughts and fears had passed through ner 
mind. In those days of irresponsible 
power in sovereigns, and with the strong 
abhorrence of mesalliance in royal families, 
there was more ground for her apprehen
sions than can be easily conceived in the 
present day. In a steadier tone she said 
—“This is some singular misapprehen
sions, sir. I have been ill, and was over
come by the suddenness of your strange 
address. Some accidental resemblance 1 

ose—”

CATHOLIC NEWS.

Cologne cathedral as it now stands, rep
resents an expenditure of $10,000,(KM).

Father Nugent, of Liverpool, England, 
is again in this country, and intends vis
iting the Irish colonies of Minnesota.

Cardinal llergeuroether has left Rome 
for a short vacation in his native land. At 
present he is at the springs of Gastein.

It is reported that the German govern
ment have ordered the expulsion of the 
rail'1*18 Wb° lu Alsace and Lur-

The Ottawa Separate School Board Lave 
a scheme on foot to issue $80,000 deben
tures lor the erection of several new school 
buildings.

Tlie Protestant summer residents of 
Southampton, L. I., have been instrumen
tal iu establishing a Catholic Church iu 
the village so. that their servants might 
worship in their own way.

On Sunday evening, Bishop Duhamel 
blessed the statue of St. Joseph, at the Hull 
Catholic Cathedral, in the presence of a 
large concourse of people. The ceremony 
was an imput ing one.

Arrangements arc being made in BaL 
t injure for the reception of Archbishop ( Jib- 
buns on his return from Europe. A grand 
procession will form a part of the 
gamme.

The magnificent Catholic Cathedral 
building nt South Kensington, London, 
will be next in si/e after St. Paul’s and 
Westminster Abbey. About $1,(MM),<kK) 
has already been raised for it, and contri
bution' aie steadily coining in.

The Marquis of Bute has just built a villa 
on the Mount of Olives, overlooking Jer
usalem, where he and his wife and daughter 
will spend the coming winter. The 

reads like

supp4< IResemblance!” cried the Count, im
patiently. “ But be it so, madame, if such 
is your will. My respect is as unbounded 
as my attachment is profound. Far be it 
from me to intrude upon you. Your 
simplest wish is as much a law to me now 
as when at your father’s—”

“Hush! for God sake hush!” The 
word- burst from Madame d’Auban’s lips, 
as she glanced at Mina, and, before sue 
had time to recall them, she felt that «lie 
had tacitly acknowledged what she had 
meant to hide. A crimson hue over
spread her face.

“ Your daughter ?” said the Count de 
Saxe, glancing adminngly at Mina, who 
was frowning at the audacious stranger. 
“ And her name is—?”

“ Wilhelmina d’Auban,” cried the 
young girl; “and 1 wish some of my 
brave Indians were here to drive you 
away.”

pro-

now

“ All ! madame, we have both mourn
ed,” said the Count—“ both wept over the 
loss of another Wilhelmina.”

Madame d’Auban burst into tears.
“ Do sit down again,” cried the Count 

de Saxe; and she did so. fur her limbs 
were tumbling, so that she could hardly 
stand. He stood for a moment gazing 
upon her with an expression in which 
anxiety, curusity, and sympathy were 
all combined. Mina looked from one to 
the other with a perplexed and anxious 
countenance. At last, in a tone of deep 
feeling, he said—“I know not whether to 
go or stay. I scarcely know how to ad
dress you, madame. Would to God you 
would speak to me one word only ! Tell 
me, I am not mad !”

Madame d’Auban raised her tearful 
eyes, and looked at him with that peculiar 
expression which had made the Princt 
Charlotte of Wolfenbuttel the object of 
his boyish worship, ami she answered in 
a tremulous voice, “ She whom you think 
you see is indeed dead—dead to kindred, 
to friends, to that world in which she 
lived. Do not disturb the peace uf her 
grave. Forget the stranger you have met 
to-day.”

“ Could I ever think of you as a stran
ger ?”

“ Think of me as you please ! But, oh, 
M. du Saxe, be kind, be generous, and do 
not by a fatal curusity ruin happiness 
which hangs on a thread !”

“ You are happy, then ?”
Madame d’Auban glanced at her 

daughter, and bowed her head in assent.

an-
a sentence fromnouncement 

Lot hair.
The Mexican Government lias replied 

to the inc posai of the Vatican for the re
establishment of diplomatic relations be
tween the republic and the Holy Sec, and 
conciliatory instructions have been sent by 
the Vatican to the Mexican bishops.

On the ODtli anniversary of the religious 
nrofc"iuit of the Very Reverend Father 
Beckx, Superior of the Society of Jesus, 
Father Marco Rossi uf the same Society, 
was charged with the task of presenting to 
him the precious relic of the crucifix of 
St. Aloysius Gonzaga.

The mins of the Sanctuary of Emniaus 
have recently come into the possession of 
Catholics, the property being now secured 
to Mdlle. Dartigaux de Saint Crie, of Bau, 
foundress ot the Carmelite convent of 
Bethlehem. She proposes to restore the 
sanctuary, and to found close by a Carme
lite monastery.

On Tuesday, August 24th, St. Bene
dict’.' Monastery, College and Hospice at 
Fort Augustus, Scotland, was opened with 
impre.'sivc ceremonies in the presence of 
the ArchhLJlop nt St. Andrew’s and Ed
inburgh, 'cveral Bi'hopsand mitred abbots, 
(among whom was Abbot Wolf, of Atchi
son,), and a concourse of the laity.

The anniversary of St. Ignatius Loyola, 
tlu* founder of tin- Order uf Jesuits, was 
recently celebrated at the Monastery of 

“ Heaven forbid I should cause you a I Loyola, in the province of Guipuzcoa, in 
moment’s uneasiness! 1 will, of course, | the North of Spain, with great ceremony, 
forbear from any inquiries that may More than 50,000 Basque peasants and 
pain you or endanger your peace ; hut mariners and several humll ed aristocratic 
may I not come and sec you ? Will you families from the neighborhood assembled 
not give me the explanation <<f what an to witness the local frte<, which consisted 
hour hence will seem to me an incredible of dam es and bull-fights, after a morning 
dream ?” devoted t«> High Bontitical Mass, celebrated

“ M. de Saxe, if you will give me your by a cardinal and 120 priests. About 800 
word of honor that you will be silent as Jesuit Fathers were 
the grave, ay, as the grave itself, as to this founder’s shrine.
meeting, I will write in three months’ It will 1„. rememheral that the parish 
lime, and explain to you this mystery, church of the Catholics of Wiesbaden, Uer- 
I may then have a favor to ask of you.” manv, was ceded some time ago l.v action 

“I promise—I swear,” eagerly cried of tile (iowrnmenl to a handful "of “Old 
the Comte do Saxe; “hut if at the end of Catholics.” The thousands uf faithful Catli- 
three months 1 do not hear from you, 1 olies have been forced to content themselves 
-hall think it my duty to inform the king, with a temporary chapel. It seems that the 
my master, of Vour existence. ’ grass itassitiee grown up all about tlie parish

“lit three months l So be it. But if church. It would naturally do so in an 
I live, you will hear from me before that unfruipiented place. But tiie local police 

d on promise that you will not have addressed asliarp note to the Catholic 
follow me now, or seek to discover my oarish committee, calling upon them to 
abode 1 ’ have the grass removed. They are pleased

“I promise,” answered the Count, to consider the church as Catholic property, 
“ But if during that interval you should where expenditure, is concerned; yet they 
need the aid of a strong arm and a de- will not allow the Catholics to keep the 
voted heart, think, madame, of Maurice building for their own use. 
of Saxony. I suppose I must nut ask for Thc aversions from Ritualism to Catli- 
one word of kind farewell?" olicism have Within the last few rears been

Madame d Auhan held out her hand, mure numerous,ban is generally‘imagined, 
winch he ktssed with profound respect. To ,,articulant only a few Ritualistic 
“Farewell, and heaven bless you, Man- diurches which have supplied clerical con- 
rice she said in a trembling voice. verts, seven Anglican clergymen have

When the inotiier and daughter hail i “come over” from St. Saviour's, Leeds; six 
disappeared, the Comte de Saxe, stood from St. George’s-in-tlie-East; seven from 
some time in the same place, musing on : St. Bartholomew's, Brighton; and three 
this extraordinary meeting with one frum St. Paul’s, Knights Bridge. These 
whom for years he had thought of as dead. four churches alone have taken from the 
“ If i am not more mad than any madman Anglican Establishment twentv-three de
ni Bicetre,” he inwardly exclaimed, “truth gvmeii and given them to the Catholic 
is stranger than the wildest fiction.’ Church. Other well-known Ritualistic

TO BE continued. churches have also supplied their quota of
clerical converts, including St. Michael’s, 
Shoreditch, Brest bury ; St. T'eter’s, London 
Docks; St. Thomas, Oxford ; St. John the

present at their

I

See what the Clergy say.
Rev. R. II. Craig, Princeton, N. J., Divine, Kensington, Fronu*; St. John of 

says : Last summer when I was in Can- j Jerusalem, Hackney; St. Mary Magdalene, 
ada, I co tight a had cold in my throat. It I Paddington; St. Matthia’s, Stoke Newing- 
becaine so bad that often in the middle of ton; St. Barnabas’s, Oxford ; and St. John’s, 
mv sermon my throat ami tongue would St. Leonard’s, 
become so dry I could hardly speak. My 
tongue was covered with a white parched
crust, and my throat was much inflamed. „ u . . ,, 4, „ ,
An old lady of my congregation advised *"7'?’ T tl,e ,.®»nP«l0” <”"«”• 
me to use the Slto-itonees Remedy, which " , ,W‘ ol lmlln’ >'£ Wn
-he was using. The first dose relieved me, 'hsvusstttg tl,c nreut cunvcrstcm to Roman 
and in a few days my throat vas nearly M r. J D. Sandford, Judt-
wull. I discontinued the use of it, hut Commissioner of Mysore and Cuorg,
my throat not being entirely well became 1,ils„ Just ?vt“n,«l vfmm

again. I procured another supply, * » K”m«n Cathol.c Viceroy at the 
and am happy to ttay that my throat sen’ htt"1 "lli « .overnment in India of 
1 irely well, and the white crust has en tirely “7 "",7 T !"''Tll\wh" msl',uîllti 1 
disappeared. I wish that every minister Ml'' î*»,,lf,,rd was no altogether tnlitt-
wlto suffers from sore throat would try the b>‘ ,vimvlctl0'1 i1",'1 e"‘“8-
(ireat Shoshonees Remedy. ,,g Ins reltgnm. But J happen to know

n ... _ •; .. _ that Mr. hand tord na<i been senousl v me-
Rev. Geo. W. Grout,Stirling,Ont., says, dilating this st» p for some months'past, 

Mas. Georgcr h rnncis was severely afflicted am\ {\uxi his conversion was by no means 
uith Kidney disease, and had been under i a surprise to a great many here who know 
the care of three physicians without any him. Mr. Sandfiml was, 1 believe, re- 
lienelicial result. She lias since taken ceived at St.. Peter’s, Home, on his way 
four bottles of the Shoshonees Remedy, out to India.”
and now enjoys tha best of health. ‘ Conversions to the Catnolic Church 

Rev. T. C. Crown, Brooklyn,Ont., says: among English residents in India are,
My wife was very low with Lung disease, now, comparatively rare, though not so 
and given up by her physician. I bought rare hitherto as to justify the suspicion 
a bottle of the Shoshonees Remedy, and which the correspondent above quoted cle
at the end of two days she was much j preeatvs. Take Mysore and Cuorg alone; 
better. By continuing the Remedy she 1 was not Mr. Lewin Bowring (a convert) 

perfectly restored. Price of the Rem- Commissioner of Mysore, and v. $ not. Mr. 
edy in pint bottles, $2; Pills 25 cents I William Kerr (also aconveu) Commis- 
ù box. Sold by all medicine deal* J sioner of Cuorg?—Indo-Europ#ui,

CONVERTS IN INDIA.

even
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“T °[ “‘ude,,i *“•{% ».» rich»'-' -•{ ! A I’ltOTESTAXT CRITIC ON FATHER I u, l.uil.l again laU>ti„u»lv .!„■ Row. an,l C,rma„v the Paiwx .,hU> 
tHlai wood, emhvlliHhea with foliage and Hl’RKE. O. 1\ C ivilisation of tin* Ragan w.ild which thv iwciviiig mow ivspevtful treatment il
monograimt, no moetaic pietmen, liowevw ! _____ li-trlmi i.-ms had just denti-oycd. S * again it received five wars ago, on account
gracefully wrought, can hide or even . . 'he nmgnifnent patriotic description ot its opposition to Socialism. It ought not
diinini.sh. 1 he stone pavement ot the ; On Mih.Lv, though it w.v known to ! Inland, and the contrasted durali-n of to he dill., ult for the Proliant bodies to 
lovely devastated chancel re-echo.^ the lew, one ot the hist of living hnglish ,.„.;v vjlluvll l,uii jjllgs with the pie- excel it in this respect. We haw lmt to

asn^Æk:vx.&;:;:S Esrr'rï'A'ruifS
.is si-ïïsr. tsen-ïa -isans/sEL.... .. ..&

cr lelty, until England becomes again i people. And he douvus it. 1 hu< ait Itrusli, of the rise and tall of civilisation, of the sectarian papers, tin Lutherans ot Uai-r wuv , n . - loti, „,„i ......
“Oui Lady’s Dower,’’when Jesus, Mar , I lew who can dirlami as he can declaim- when- the slope* of the Andes sweep down Germany have the opeii llihle he fore that tin- plain,. h,\ .nd i, alive with
and Joseph shall dwell of old with her peo- i 80 gracefully, so calmly, so deliberately, to the sweet Pacific, in these and many ! them, while among the Catholic German' I uriFuK* Count them \ 
pie again. In the enlargement ot the with such noble gestures, or whose minds other passages—notably a tine and unex- the saered volume is n sealed book, wrap-| wvn ,rv lo t.lltmt the leave- ,,n i .i-mt 
Abbey, Henry 111. built a chapel to the | in suppleness and creativeness are us well ngg, rated eulogy of the solemn sweet ' p«*«l up in eliains, ami locked up. a~ xv« mai»le ! Tin \ are movin' f,„,t l,v fo ,t an
Blessed Virgin, but no trace of it now re- able ,.s his to meet the demands of such stateliness of the church itself in which nave seen in some of tlieir pictorials, they cro® the juiev grn-.and livine w.ivim
mains. During the ware of the Roses it elocutionary powers. lie would he a the smno wa< delivered—the great ora- 1 And yet Soeinlism, wliivh mean-auanhy nl,d full a- tin* hei.lTwU . 
fell into decay. When Henry VII. first great man even if he were only reciting tor exem]difn-d tint wealth of chaste de- and the destruction of law ami order, i- ^lav ullt 1(l p.p Ulvll. s.,vv].*
of the Tudor line winning his ciown on tin- thoughts ot others. But las own scription which denotes and expends, im- I fostered in the Lutheran, and rejected in I alv tj„. flanker* brave old
Bosworth field, ascended the throne, one thought provides, ami seems to provide aginatively and almo-t though not quin* i the Cat Indie districts I | buil'aloe-. which catch a bite ,,’f gra- ami
of the first acts of his reign was to re- extemporaneously, the material which his creatively, some of the highest intellectual “Romanism creates poverty. One can- • tp,.n M,j,| ,iu. ,m alu| S(.aM the horizon for
build, on the same site, a more beautiful voice and action so nobly employ, powers that can be illustrated in cloou- | not pass from England to Ireland without intima*ion ot danger. The\ are tin- senti-
chapel to the Queen of Heaven. Of the In appearance rather Lurke is essenti- cnee. j becoming convinced of this. But, on the
nine chapel» forming a part of the Abbey ally the Dominican friar. Most people And almost always, without passing other hand, Koine does much h r Un
it is by far the most beautiful. By a de-! have some notion ot this type. I he into the dangerous region of pantomime, ! whose poverty she creates. 11 « r vast in- The wolf nvep* nearer, 
cree of the kingly founder none but those preaching Dominicans have stamped tin; action of the preacher’s hands and come of money is mode up *>t‘ tln-ir mites. All the afternoon the great ln-rd has fed
of blood royal can be buried there. You themselves on the grtudne literature ot all arlug appropriately heighten the effect. Her cathedrals, her churches her bishops, iu p,ace, and as it now -h.wlv moves to-

At the close of my last letter I merely enter this church, latest and most vlahor- ages as burly men, from whose massive Sometimes the varieties of gesture were I her priests, ,-xi-t for them, and they an XN uxl t|u. ,|i,iani riv.i it all'urn ..t.sciou»
wrote of my visit to Westminster Abbey ate specimen of the Gothic style in Eng | heads and boldly hewn faces the tonsure exceedingly significant, as when Father I governed and directed with as much care that daiv-rr i- i„-ar. Look von well and
-the most ancient shrine of England, land from the east end of the Abbey, and fashion of their order have abstracted Burke Mid he could never banish for a as that which is beMowed on the rich and NNatch the xx-dl. Lu \ ,,u an-' .-oing to aee
begun more than twelve hundred years The gates, like the one of the Jewish Tern- anything that in appearance makes for hingl„ dav from his mind or from his eyes j th“ gr<*nt. The vast majority of mankind u,p a ,lgpt a> llvl uh;.mall m thousand
ago upon the ruins of a heathen temple pj(. at which the beggar sat might well be gentleness and refinement. Open Dore s fwith a delicate variation of the move- ! will always be poor, and that Vhurvli will ha- ever beheld.
which the conquering Romans built upon called beautiful. They are of brass, most “Contes Drolatiques” and in a page or m«nit of the hand to the forehead at each have the love of the vast majority which , < v , p--cawl -kulk- -mox behind a
the Isle of Thornev. The Catholic Saxon, wonderfully wrought, the panels tilled two you will stumble on a likeness of a of the two wolds) the horrors of the Dish takes the most interest in its fortunes and , iXU)\\ _„tlW drawing himself ovn the -rass
faithful children of St. Augustine, up- with the armorial bearings of the Duke of friar which, allowing for exaggeration, fami„e. And only occasionly did his ges- misfortunes. The Protestant th-numina -now raising it h. ad above a tlud h- to 
rooted every stone of heathen workman- Richmond—three fleur de lis—and the might be the likeness of bather Tom ture fail, ns it certainly did when a picture ! tmns are in some danger of standing too ma,k the locality of it xictim. It is a loue,
shiii, and reared to the honor of the white and red Roses of York and Lanças- Burke himself. In a crowd and in of the Catholic Church springing up into I iar troin the hod-carrier. W < m ix L«- shambling, skulking xx oil, lame, and 'pite-
Prince of the Apostles the corner-stone ter intertwined emblematic of the peace common costume you might perhaps pat-* prosperity was accompainied by a curi- j *ure I bat Home will exi>t ami llourish and f^p atl<| tivaeliei-ous. Wounded oi ailing,
upon which ‘the Man-God built this iin- that followed the victory of Bosworth. him by, for t'-e grandeur of his head is uUSiv weakened fluttering motion of the grow mighty if we permit her to perform he ha- been h it alone to get on a h, a he
mortal church, a temple that has outlived On the threshold you look up to the lofty very rude, and the prominent rather ruhi- hands. those, otliccs to flu- poor which \\ v ought | may, ami liisgn-i-n eyes light up with fiercer
the Saxon Heptarchy, the dynasty ot ceiling, and are lost iu wonder over not so cuml nose, and the full protruding under The eloquent friar, it must be owned, to perform. blaze a> he draxvs nearer and nearer to his
Danish Vikings, the turbulent days of the much at its loftiness, but at the grou|i» of lip* though they tell of latent power, tell lives in a simple word, lie calls the nine “\\ e are not apprehensive. But eternal , unc<»n-i iou> pi vx.
Norsemen, the long illustrious line of figures, so many and so various that they oi it in unattractive symbols. Standing teenth u contemptible century; and it I vigilance is the price ot libertx , xxln-idu r ot 'I’here ! N -, he i- yet too far away.
Plantagenets, the absolution of the Tudors, bewilder the eye and baffle all description, in ll,t; pulpit in the habit of his order, must have almost provoked a smile even the body or the soul. 1 bus tar in it-» his ( Twp, *-i p, ciei-p. N-ixx lie i> t xx enty
the weakness of the Stuarts, the stupidity Under your fe^t is a pavement of black Father Burke’s aspect needs no m ter ore- among his own countrymen to hear him lory, Protestantism bas pr -x id, on lie axxav, m»w fifteen, now ten. 11 e hugs
of the transplanted Hanoverians. It has and white marble that vies with the arched ter. He i-s 11 great Diiimmcan jireacher, say and prove that Irishmen are the peo- whole, infinitely better lor mankind than j the. earth; gather^ hi-, feet under him, and
survived the wreck of countless changes— ceiling in its richness. Though called a and you feel it before he opens his lips, pie most after God’sow'n heart. 1 robahly Romanism. »• >ny, on the whole. | he bounds through tin- aims ifhlmt ft, 
the ruin of numberless political wars— chapel of the abbey, it is over one hundred I In broad, deep characters there aie in- the relations and speculations of a preach- 1 here are som«- phicv-> xxh»i< it sevnis to | gUM IL- is rolling tlie <alf over and
and now stands in the miust of a modern feet in length, filled with slats of brown ■-cribed upon his countenance unction and mg monk, however great lie may be, are us to have lost its superiority, and when- vll jjM. g,a, in three
city, surrounded by the short-lived splen- wainscot with Gothic canopies upon which power. seldom very profound. But it is nut by Romanism is better. 1 lure are mavr- , springs. Noxx watch!
dor and show of tne nineteenth century, the carved devices are must strange and Many people indentlfy oratory with profundity that oratory must be judged, where it is a mere name with wln. li t,> A cry ot pain from tlu- calf—n furious 
an emblem of an imperishable faith in its elaborate. On every side, are tombs of great speed ot speech and much nourish ()ratory is great when we can attribute Vj cover infidelity, immorality, Soci;ili>m, Lvlhiw from tin-mother a-- -he wheels and
age, in its beauty as imperishable as the men and women famous or infamous in | of gesture. \et, of the great oiatois of it strength, grace, unction supply accuracy cruelty. Let us beware L-t it sink m ^ , barges tin- xx «.It i -tartled movement
stones which the art of the sculptor has England’s history. All are of royal kith (,ur time—perhaps of all time— -there have ,,f expression, chastened splendor of die- <*ther places to the <ame loxx L-xvl. ( )nl \ 1 i vum a dozen of the nent-r-t animals, amla
literally glorified. What strange inemor- ana kin. Henry III. has a magnificent j been few w’ho answer to this popular idea. tion. And when to these characters are when it does so, need we tear that Lonn
ies, what holy thoughts, and, alas! what tomb in the body of the chapel, surrounded i When people hear Mr. Bright f -r the first added charms of voice, power or presence,
sad feelings the sight of this cloister of hy a most curious chantry of brass. Here i time they always wonder lie speaks so simple majesty of delivery, and constant
cloisters, this fairest of ministers axvakens! are buried the haughty, crime-stained I slowly. M’Neile was always majestic, unconscious elegance of action, we have
It speaks to you, as you stand before the Elizabeth, and her unfortunate innocent -Hr. Gladstone, the Bishop ot admit that the orator is worthy of his
tomb of Sebert, King of the East Saxons, victim, Mary Queen of Scots. Death has , borough, the late Earl ot Derby, and the oratoiy.—Liverpool Daily lust.
who began this wonderous house of reduced to the same earthly level the Duke of Argyll fulfil much more nearly
worship and died in 616, of the proud persecutor who died vomiting the the common preconception ot oratory ;
whole history of the nation, which, execrations of the damned, ami the persecu- but not one of them, with all their great-
more than any other, has swayed ted who drew from the crucifix the silently ness, has attained that com jination ot
the destiny of the world. It tells of the kbsed as she laid her head upon the block, simplicity, majesty, and finish which is the
royal and princely saints of the Saxon the first state of sweet eternal rest. Also perfection ut oratory, and ot which nrigiit,
line without number, whose sacred relics side bv side lie Richard of Qloster whom .M’Neile, and lather loin Buike are in
make this Abbey doubly venerable, ]>ro- tragedy has painted in such hideous their several ways examples. r atner
claiming even in the dust of death the color-*, and the princess whom lie mur- Burke is never m a hurry, and never lm-
holiness of the faith that England so dered. Everywhere is royal dust; the agmes Ins audience can be. jiacetu 1),
madJy cast away. You move down the splendid tombs tell the visitor, but the and without slips or trips, does he ru
aisles where so many Catholic generations lowly, helpless, silent dust for all that, as forth Ins splendid sentences—then pauses
of the past have trodden, and expect to meau as the clod of the valley. Great easily, and resumes at leisure his oration,
hear from the oaken, dust-covered stalls Cæsar, dead and turned to clay, stops a which seems to need this lega
the chant of the monk, tilling, as it filled hole and keeps the wind away. Every to do justice to its m>bility of concep o
through centuries, that glorious church, glowing tomb is a pulpit preaching the and expression. M e of this g '
But tne monk is gone—his blood, which Nothingness of human life iu itself, tion must supnose it was somewhat thus
heresy slieil, is hear.l in heaven asking whether it he crowned in gold or clad ill that O’Connell spoke. If so, It lsnotdilh- It is not imposahle, he says, for the I ro-
mercy for unhapjiy England. The altar rBg9. Have I not already more than cult to understand las mastery over lus testant denon,mations to Wme so dead
has lieen torn down, the light of the sane- wearied your nerves with the reinein- susceptilile and imaginative countrymen, that Rome will be accented by the world

•tuary extinguished, the fatth of Edward branee of Westminster 1 Well I will try, The great Dominican s voice has a .arc as its ruler Let us supnose, tor example, 
the Confessor expelled, and poor, shame- f„r the remaining time, to atone for my rang.- without break of 'lenciency in an> t,,at those Protestants who see no inspira-
less Protestantism mocks with its presence offence by brevity of description. There part of the compass. In the po tion in the Bible, >\ho find nothing suj
this stolen, desecrated Abbey. The change ale eight other chapels in tVie Abbey, all tisspeecl.es which are more easily dr n- natural in Chris lanity, who deprive man-
has been so terrible, the sacrilege so heart- containing special objects of interest to era! it is a mellow teas, heard * thont kind of all infallible guidance and all corn-
rending, the national misfortune wnicl. the loveil of antiquity or of history, effort, over the area of a large bu hung, rnunioi, with God, should succeed in
this Abbev reveals has heel, so measure- Scattered through all of them are sacred In the passages wh,eh are dehvmed wtth sen,mating their views throughout the
less, that vou can understand, here, and treasured mementoes of Catholic ages, rising energy Father Burke s voice is a churches. What would happen / lhere
here alone", the touching request of Ade- tombs .,1 bishops, canons, priests, whose very hue rich alto with a slightly nasal cuUl,l be no ■lucjtu.u that Romanism 
laide Proctor for her native island. The learning and virtues adorned the history timbre such as is often observed m great would triumph, lhe human mmd craves
whole length of the great cloister, which I of the Church, facing the tomb of so-called tragedians. And having mentionei g e t assurance; lhe human heait uares
walked again and again, unwilling t , quit bishops, deans, and dignitaries, who have tragedians it may he permii. e. us■ » • ' '
it, is three hundred and seventy-five leet, stolen a place in de,.th from a Church that ,f the late G. \-Brooke had suffer^
its breadth two hundred. From the pave- whose possessions supportetl them during u|e tonsure towards e e I 
ment to the roof, where the carving is, I worse than worthless1 lives. In St. Bene- h e and donned the black and white 1 ah
am told, as exquisite as the finest lave, diet’s Chapel, for example, is the tomb of ot the Dominicans lie void
visible only to Clod and His saints in Langton, one of the many great primates very much such a man as bathei >
whose hono’r it was done, is over one hun- „f Canterbury, and near it is a proton- is; but hather Burke s bass is never sepul-
drod feet. But the length to me seemed tious monnment of Dr. Bill, if you please, cliral or artificial as Brooke s was ] u
far greater; perhaps this deception, which 011o of Stanley's predecessors as Dean of he.
others have noticed, is due to the admir- Westminster, a servile tool of Queen Bess,
able proportions of the whole building, q'bis strange relation is repeated again
from nave to the western entrance. The and again, and the Catholic visitor almost
building as it now stands was the work of wonders that the stone crozier on the
different periods. It owes, however, most episcopal tombs, and scatter the dust, of
of its architectural grace and beauty to these defenders of sacrilege. The only
Edward the Confessor. His intense love chapel free from this intrusion of Protes
tor the faith, and the purity of his life, tantism is the one erected by Henry III.
made it a congenial occupation to con- jn honor of Edward the Confesser. It
tinue and perfect what the rude but pious was built as a reliquary to receive the hal-
Sebert had begun six centuries before. To lowed dust of England’s King after Rome
its construction he devoted nil the wealth had enrolled his name upon her Dyptics.
he could gather—and when the great The words of the bull of canonization which
■work was done, he tried to secure its pre- Alexander III. issued arc partly fulfilled,
aervation by a royal charter which con- “His soul is glorified in Heaven, hut,
tains the most solemn denunciations alas ! his body is no longer honored upon
against all who would dare to deface or earth.” In that grand Abbey petitions
destroy any part of the building. The are no longer afforded to the saints of
charter is still preserved in the Chapter God, and no prayers arc said for England’s
House of the Abbey, where the Commons dead. Here lie six kings, five queens,
of England long held their Sessions. I two princesses and one bishop; hut they
wonder if the free-thinking Dean Stanley, were buried when the Requiem Mass was

; of his associates in the sacrilegious said and the Dm I rat was daily sung in
nation of the Abbey, ever read the royal chapel centuries ago. In the

it. Did the first Reformers think of it nurth and south transepts are found the
when they sent its cowled occupants tombs or monumental records of war or
to the Tower of Tyburn, and trampled literature. Most of the names are modern,
under foot the Holy of Holies ? and most of them deserve some recogni-
Dous the fear of Divine vengence tion of the services they have rendered
ever enter the hearts of those who their native land, but their epitaphs seem
to-day enter the chancel where long ago sadly out of place in a Catholic cloister,
royal hands built an altar for the awful Here hundreds of historic names appear,
mystery of Calvary I When 1 thought Here is told in statues of warriors, stntcs-
ot that polluted sanctuary from which men, poets, historians, scientists, the
God was driven, and when 1 heard the source of the greatness of the British
voices of the choristers performing in that Empire. Front the statue of Sir Robert
place an heretical service, I thought of the Peel addressing the House of Commons
imprecation of the Jews around Pilâtes’ till you reach the Poets’ Corner there is a
jja\l_“His blood be upon us and upon continuous record of the power and ver-

children.” Yes, they have put in the satility of the English nnnd, the depth
altar a new reredos of rare and richness of English thought, which

make the English race masters in every 
walk of literature. Unsurpassed intellec
tual as well as material wealth is exhibited. how, even . . , . .
With just pride England takes the civilisation had disappeared in her train,
stranger to Westminster Abbey, and the sacred edifices erected by early Chns-
silentîy points to those tombs as so many , tiaus still remained to tell ot tlieir love
pages upon which are written the greatest and devotion, 
needs of men. Front many of those here 
entomed it might he truly said, on ac
count of their achievements, that sculp
ture borrowed from them immortality 
instead of best wing it. 
human greatness should be enshrined and 
commemorated elsewhere; the Church of 
St. Peter, the Abbey of Westminster, is 
God’s own house, and was not built to lie 
a national mausoleum.—Catholic Telegraph.

A Lovers' (juHvrel.
might have passed It by, my love,
As If 1 saw It not—

As If I could not feel your hand
Was tremulous and hoi ;

Nor knew the drink Hendon your soul 
A cruel hold hud got.

••Mil’ll» III T."r is
1

a aroiiv oi i in: pi,ains.

(Firmi tin Detroit Free Press.) 
Wlull is that !

1 might have chl<l you gently, dear, 
Wit li wonts of playful hliuno.

Ami you had not lx-eu angry U 
llut loved me Ht il I the «unie 

Nor said these words ot hasty prl 
The pride that n|u lngs from Mu

lue m•>
All, no! the love Is selfishness,

That cannot bear some pain ; 
if mine xvere mute, what other lips 

Would warn him of his hum ?
None others, truly—mb e the loss, 

Hut Ills will be the gain.
X urn glad 1 spoke—and yet, and yet— 

Ho near—now severed quite—
Come in. A letter, and fro 

•* My darling, you were right ;
No more until we meet hut tills:

1 sign the pledge to-night.”

—ZllualraUd C" I ho he American.

'

;

*
m him !

Kthkl Tank.
lids of the lieiil, ami ri^ht well ran they

I"11 be trusted.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

At

r

;v;
1

"inis alter he

rush begins. The one xx ult is magnified into 
a hundred, the hundred into a thousand, 

poverty about a> Short, sharj*, Bellows, snorts of alarm, a 
much in Ireland n< Protestantism does in rus], a,„i i„ titty *,ronds after the xx.,lt has 
any of the impoverished Southern States. Wtq his fangs xvith hlood that living ina.su
The ear]»et-hag roguery, which nearly filch- js j,, motion to gut axxav front an unknown
ed nil that was left in the Southern States ; t,Thu wav, > rise higher and higher 
tor several years, was hut a very teehle re- a< Die confusion ji rends. One instant it
production of the centuries of rohhery tier- s,.vmsns if 10,(MX) sol id acres of prairie were 
not rated hy her Protestant rulers in Ire- moving bodily away; again waves rise and 

Under the above caption a Boston Bap- land. fall ns the cowards behind rush upon those
tist paper, Tin Watchman, expresses some I Otherwise, the t ntholiv (’hurth foster.- j„ f|,,nt, who wait sniff the air ami learn
rational ideas in a roundabout wav in re- the poor, and takes them in her snored tlm danger. In one minute the alarm runs 
gard to the perpetuity of the Catholic keeping. The !\ atchman bears reluctant down the herd to the leaders—further than 
Church, and the failure of every ( ‘.her testimony to other of her great conserva- the eye can see—and the mtire herd is go- 
form of Christianity. He thinks Roman- tive powers ami virtues.—Catholic Mirror. ing oil at a mad gallop, heads down, eyes 
ism, the name bigots wish to give to the — *•«►« —» rolling, and no thought but that of escape.
Catholic Church, may someday get pus- ADELAIDE PROCTER. It lake Erie were to da-h itself against a
session of the ^nations, as she had in the tif- _____ wall the shook would l»e no greater than
teenth century, not by strategy or force, 0ue day Cliarle» Dickens, as he ant in Uw awful mult villi which (hh. ma-.- of 
lmt because the Protestants will have the offiee of A1Z tlu, Year ltouml, making rattlinghooD, sharn horns and l.aii.v .lolae-s 
Proved themselves untrue to God ami hiswa, through the mass of turners that would meet it. I he c aller of bools and 
u‘an- lav Oil his table, was attracted and sur- ,!"rn" would drown the noise of a

pri-ed bv the singular merit of some lines brigade ot .avail) galloping over a stone- 
which had been sent him. Such u dis- l,a' \‘tJ v"a‘‘- . . .. . .
covery is always a refreshment to an editor, hide on .m their trad. Here where lhe 
as lie wades among the slough of manu- stampede began the ground is torn and fur- 
scripts which surround him, and he ghmred '"w"1 »?. !l.a tl»..UHan.l caiunm had been 
eagerly at the mine with which the ve,-es hmigsohd -1ml at targets. Here and there 

signed. It was “Marv Henwirk.” are calves whirl, have been gored or crush- 
Dickon, had never before, to In, know- ;d here and there older nnn.tnls ,v,th
ledge, either heard this ........or seen i, in ••■''•I";» wounds. I ere,
print, hut there was the ring of true were the herd was fnt. lv off you u.tght as 
poetry in Maty Benwick’s lines, he she well hunl lor a gold dollar as a blade of 
whom she might, and so they were insert- K™f- ' look lor three unies as you 
ed in the next.,.....her of the magazine. ^ '»• 1 a l™1 J'1 «lirt and
Months went on, and All the Year Dana! '«ust, and ruts, and furrows, where half an

Yhernt..titi,,ii,,7,uMTn k7 nnh^iit":- ."ac"1Berwick among its contents. Dickens, r> j
however, knew Simply nothing about her, known, to man co Id not have left more 
except that she wrote a legible hand, that 1111 " ' f , ..
he always, hy her own wu-h, addressed all ! ' “"ay, on the Unks of the winding
communications to her to a certain dm,- grow ling river, are three win e-toppt3 
latino library in the west of London, and "'"'h'™" «»«-•»< A vamp-fire blazes ,,,,

edgu i ll,0,lll Y» ■ sun at the distant mountains and glad that
matter-of-fact way. At length,., e wtn t r , limterfiiea
evening, when l.tckens wen to dttte « Jaml ; ,m ,„zy willg> crivkH„
pockeTtoshow tln'nfthJ Christ,.,as ttutn- c,,.i'l’ cUy.-ril.V on the grass, and the eagles 
Lr of All the. Year /found, which was just >“ ,h" ««'■ a,r have no
coming out lie called their attention espe- »■
«ally to What he said was a very pretty their tracks as
poemhv MtssMary Berwick, lhe author ]||||k hl vain fljl. a t.llim, in -ky.
of "Ihckwick” remarked, to hts a-toni-h- ,rhit „iml,le comes again, as they look into

't*'. Y- " bows'louder as 
ictcmai . j j women turn pale ami mvn reach for thuir
suppressed mernmeut. He could not in vifle.,. The ground trembles and
the least make out what was m the wtml, >„• tomes „ Vvlti. h strike. I error to
!mt >>;' 11 good-naturedly, supposing ..,Iul\nlw|» tlll,y whisper. Nol
tt to he some home UtrtsUnas joke, and A thullsnni, Letter for them if savage
asked no questions. Next day, the toys- ,, ride down where these l„„g-
terv of the unaccountable north „ last , .,„.ak a defence of the
night was cleared up ill a letter from Barry f , 1
Cornwall to Dickons. Mary Berwick was •’T. ‘L, '
Adelaide Proctor. And, from that time 
forward, Miss Procter took an acknowl
edged [dace among English poetesses.

will triumph.” 
Romanism créât

HOW R0..E >IAY SKIE ID.

repose.
lie is right: the mind and heart of man 

need something to direct them, some infal
lible guidance. Without it they drift 
away into tin; fullness of Protestantism, 
that is, into total unbelief.

The tendencies to lax views of inspira
tion, says the Watchman, which are iuani- 
fested in various Protestant denominations, 
particularly among 
Church Episcopalians, render the attitude 
of the Baptists doubly important. Never 
was it more necessary to lift the Bible high 
as the infallible guide of souls.

The Watchman seems to forget here that 
>alions are

Passing to the interesting border region 
where in all natural orators the qualities 
phjsique and manner co-operate with 
those of mind, we notice in Father Burke 
as one of his most essential peculiarities 
a gliding sequence of connection. It were 
as alien from his style to exhibit a close 
and explicit logical" scheme as to indulge 
in mere unconnected bursts of emotional 
exuberance. 'l here is a reason for every
thing Father Burke says, and for its being 
said when he says it; but he trusts for the 
feeling of sequence somewhat to the im
agination of his hearers and to his own 
succass in exciting and feeding that imagi
nation.

Thus iu his sermon yesterday morning, 
which was preached to aid in treeing St.
Joseph's i hurch from debt, the text and 
the leading idea were skilfully used to 
associate the houselessness and shelterle*s- 
ness of our Saviour with the Catholic vorce from Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
duty of building and sustaining houses to say nothing of those from Illinois and 
for His worship. With this the preacher Indiana, we begin to nuestion whether the 
began; with this he ended; and the whole extreme rigidity of the Papacy will not 

kept alive the practical and affect- soon begin to be accepted as a relief from 
ing analogy. “ That our Lord may dwell the mischief of such excessive indifference, 
in a house and on an altar that lie may A year or two ago we were present in the 
really call His own.” A beautiful and Presbyterian General Assembly when a 
daring idea; and it was beautifully and resolution was before the House declaring 
daringly canied out. From many sources Rome to be not a Church of Christ, and 
of ancient Scriptural narrative and allu- her baptism not valid. Those who uppos- 
siou were brought illustrations of the (-d the resolution pleaded fervently for a 
sacredness of the abodes of God, metaphor certain degree of peace with Rome, be- 
aml fact being resorted to with equal con- cause of the need of unity among all 
fidence and impressiveness. The price- Christians who desire to protect the house
lessness of these same abodes of the Divin- hold from the disorganizing efforts of its 
ity as shelteis and resting-places of weary foes. The speakers seemed to admit the 
and troubled human spirits was brought criminal indifference of the great Protes- 
out with equal sweetness and beauty, taut denomination, and with a certain de- 
And then, in a succession of eloquent, grec of admiration to the doctrine of 
mellow word-pictures, was told the story Rome concerning marriage and divorce, 
of church building in every age, and of | In this we did not sympathize with them 

where faith had vanished and in the least, but we could see how thou
sands of men and women all over the 
world might lie led to look to Rome as a 
refuge from domestic anarchy and vice if 
Protestantism should fail to provide them 
a refuge.”

But, neighbor, Protestantism is liberty ; 
its great boast is in making people free to 
believe what they please, and, in short, to 
do what they please, and not to be govern
ed by “Papal bondage.” which insists upon 
keeping married people for life in the sa
cred bonds of matrimony, even when the 
parties, he or she, think he or she would 
find it more agreeable to have another wife 
or another husband.

Lutherans and Broad

Lutherans and Broad Episcov 
quite as conversant with the Bible as the 
Baptists, and find their guidance avowedly 
in its sacred pages.

Let us suppose again, says the Watchman, 
tlrnt Protestantism should 
the family with adequate care. The 
world would turn tv» Rome for deliverance 
from domestic anarchy, and the social vices 
which domestic anarchy t

He is referring to the facility of divorces. 
Luther, Mahomet, Henry VIII. and Joe 
Smith approved of the pleurality of wives, 
which divorces make easy.

“When we look at the statistics of di-

the

cease to protect

•roduces.

pvde of buffaloes! ’’gasps one of 
lie catches sight of tne advance- 

awful
the men as 
guard under the 
Rifles
climb up on the heavy wagon-wheels to see 
the strange procession gallop by.

Here they come! Crack ! crack! crack 1 
from three if!es, and shout ns each bullet 
tells. Next instant a shaggy head, followed 
by a dust-browned body, rushed through 
the cam]». Then another, and another. 
The men shout and wave tlieir arms; the 
women and children turn paler yet.

The roar and din shut out every other 
<ound. and the wagons jar and tremble 
with the concussion. Now another shaggy 
head—another—half-n-dozen—A score—-ft 
hundred a great living wave which sweeps 
along with the power ol a tornado, followed 
by others more fierce and strong, and the

___ camp is blotted off the face of the earth
forces anew. She forded rivers, she scaled mur(. completely than by any power of 

;ky passes, she waded through morasses, Heaven. Aotlnng to be seen—no shout to 
and finally arrived, ju>L alive, to find the | ])(! ]lealxp \vaVe followed wave across, 
husband better. But the exposure and Die spot—over the bank—into the stream 
exertion killed her. hhe was seized with 1 all<] across, and when the last ot the herd 
pneumonia and died within a brief space ],a,] pas8e(|^ the keenest hunter can find 
in her husband’s arms. The shock killed 1 nothing on that spot of iron, or wood or 
Kit Carson, the rugged miner. He broke | (qotjl or p()11(. i)V (R.*), to prove that a 
a blood vessel,and they are both buried in dozen men, women, and cnildren

wiped out of existence, and reduced to 
shrep and dust.

cloud of * lust, 
are ready for a shot, and the children

or any 
occu AN INDIAN BRIDE’S DEVOTION.

sermon There are few instances of devotion that 
rove tlie existence of love in a higher 

degree than that given by Kit Carson’s 
Indian wife to her brave and manly lover. 
While mining in the West he married an 
Indian girl with whom he lived very 
happily. When he was taken ill, a long 
way from home, word was sent to his w ife, 
who mounted a fleet mustang pony and 
travelled hundreds of miles to reach him.

S

1
Night ami ilay she continued her journey, 
resting only a few hours on the open 
prairie, flying on her wonderful little 
steel as soon as she could gather up lie.

our

mworkmanship, of colored alabaster ; but 
infinitely more precious to the souls of 
melt was the altar which for six centuries 
was colored with tlie blood of a Divine 
Victim. Now, where Edward the Gun- 
"fessor and his believing people once knelt 
to receive the Bread of Life, stands a desk 
from which Dean Stanley preaches pol
ished infidelity, and a table of black and 
green marble, but there is no Living Bread 
to quicken the famishing souls of the 
children of Catholic ancestors into ever
lasting life. Heresy has tried to make 
up for the absence of the altar and 
Victim, without which the Abbey 
Westminster would never have existed,

VI
X 1 ■

Ü1mmThis sketch must not be lengthened hy 
specimens,but it is impossible not to bear 
witness to the incidental evidence yielded 
by Father Burke’s discourse of his power 
of using language at once to conjure up 
various images, to express meaning in 
such ripeness as only great and well-re- 
strained oratorical power can produce, 
ami to dignify the purport of what is 
said by grace and majesty in delivering it. 

Under this description must come the 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures all dis- vivid picture of the Virgin holding the 

eases of the blood, and kidneys, female Saviour dead upon her knees while she 
complaints, nervous and general debility, drew from his brow the thorns and washed 
and builds up the entire system when away the blood, ho also the descuption 
broken down by disease. of the Church emerging from her cata-

one grave.
BE YE LIKE FOOLISH.

“For ten years my wife was confined to 
her bed with such complication of ailments 
that no doctor could tell what was the mat - , If you will stop all your extravagant and 
ter or cure her, and I used up a small for- wrong notions in doctoring yourself and 
tune in humbug stuff. Six months ago I I families with expensive doctors or humhug 
saw a U. S. Hag with II,q, Hitler- on it, j cure-alls, that do harm always, and use only 
and I thought 1 would he a fool once more, nature’s simple remedies tor all your atl- 
1 tried it, hut my fully proved to he wis- nients you will be wise, well and happy, 
dom. Two bottles cured her, she is now as and save great expense. lhe greate.l 
well and strong as any man’s wife, and it ! remedy lor tins, the gieat, wise and good 
cost me only two dollar.-, lie ve likewise , will tell you, is Hop Bitters—believe it. 
foolish.”—H. W., Mich. *ee “l’ruvcrbs"m another column.

vor cax he haityBut mere

■1
by r, display of wealth in bronze and mar
ble, But this only makes the desecration 
appear more hideous—the poverty, the 
hollowness of Protestantism is the more 
painfully revealed, and the crime of tlie 
sacrilege here perpetrated is blacker. 
There is a blackness here which no whitc-

l'he Pope opposes Socialism. “In Ger
many, where Socialism is rife, the Romish 
(Catholic) districts are free from it, while 
the Lutherans are more apt to harbor the 
infection. There is no doubt that both iu

Î.1A

%
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EDITORIAL NOTES.active throughout the Italian pcn- 
immla. Their object is to set aside 
royalty and erect on its ruins a re
public of socialistic tendencies. They 
see in the weakness and follies 
of the present system the source 
whence strength and vigor will flow 
to their organizations, giving ex. 
tended influence to their views and 
impetus to their schemes. The 
House of Savoy will soon be sur
rounded by foes of its own nursing. 
It has of itself, to gratify the am
bition of its princelings, brought into 
being a monster to devour oven its 
legitimate heritage. In its vain 
attempt to grab all Italy the Sardin- 
i an dynasty will disappear from the 
lists of royalty. In the struggle 
which must end in its humiliation and 
overthrow, wo may expect to see 
the hand of Garibaldi dealing the 
deadly strokes prompted by bitter 
revenge. _______________

lost, but, on the contrary, produce 
fruits of happiness and content 
throughout every rank and condition 
of society.

But Swollen has ainaliénable." 
larger population, and is a wealthier 
country than Norway. Its army is 
numerous and well disciplined, while 
its navy is somewhat more powerful 
than that of the sister kingdom. A

provisions, limited as was the scope 
of its operations, isjustly looked upon 
as a declaration of perpetual hostil
ity on the part of la milord against 
tenant.

- Cbe CatDolCt J&ctorfc
Published every Friday morning at <22 Illcb- 

moud Street. A portion of the printing office of 
the Propaganda, Romo, has been sot 
apart for the purpose of publishing 
and editing the works of St. Thomas. 
It was inaugurated on Scptembcr3rd, 
in presence of Cardinal Simooni. 
The work of printing will he under 
the supervision of Cavalier Melandri, 
It was begun on Sept. 6th.

$2 (10Annual subscription...........................
Six months.............................................
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By their short-sighted 
in their dealing witli the INFIDELITY IN ENGLAND.course

land question, the members of the 
Lords’ Chamber prove themselves in- 
ca pnhle of the duties of statesmanship. 
Their blindness and obstinacy, bogot- 
ton of stupid pride, render them unfit 
to legislate in the interests of the 
people for whose happiness all forms 
of government arc supposed to have 
been devised. It is the welfare of 
the people and not of a particular 
class that Parliament should ever

struggle between these nations wore 
now productive of the gravest dis
aster to their material interests. The 
proposed erection of a Republic in 
Norway will certainly meet with 
no favor from the neighboring gov
ernments, 
however, a bravo and determined 
people. They have repeatedly shown 
themselves possessed of the most 
aident patriotism in defending their 
country against foreign invasion. 
Wo arc, therefore, led to believe that 
the King of Sweden will not hastily 
commit himself to a struggle to 
maintain a disputed point of author
ity when the risk is so great to his 
own interests and to the maintenance 
of royalty in Northern Europe.

Dr. Tait, the present ‘‘Archbishop’’ 
of Canterbury, lias recently been 
making a visitation of his diocese. 
It is usual for the prelate, on the oc
casion of these visitations, to hold 
forth on some subject or another, and 
it must certainly be confessed that 
in the selection of his theme, the 
“Archbishop" has boon ne'tlier un
practical or extravagant, handling as 
ho did one of the real evils of the 
day. We do not know if the “ pri 
mate’s ” selection of a subject was 
influenced by the recent sayings of 
Mr. Bright, but we do know that 
these two prominent gentlemen 
agree in asserting that the intelli
gent mechanic class of Englishmen 
arc fast breaking loose from religion 
of every kind and sinking rapidly 
into infidelity. This is a sorry con
fession after an experience ot three 
centuries at the work of evangeliza
tion in England. Since Henry VIII., 
through a too pronounced connu
bial inclinat'on, threw off the dis
cipline of the Catholic Church and 
proclaimed himself the head of a new 
religion, the predecessors of “Arch
bishop” Tait have had in their keep
ing the spiritual culture of the Eng
lish nation, and this is the fruit of 
their labor. Certainly the Anglican 
Church cannot boast of its success in 
the British Isles, and though backed 
by royalty and wealth the intelli
gence of the English people turn 
from it because it is but a shadow, 
and nothing but the reality can 
satisfy the cravings of their souls. 
The true Church alone can bring 
peace to their minds, she alone cun 
successfully battle with infidelity.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All matter Intended fur publication muni 

beve the name of the writer attached, and 
must reach the office not later than Tuesday 

of each week.
THOS. COFFEY,

Publish «il and Proprietor.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 2.3, 1879. 

DXAK Mil. Cokkky,—As you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the catholic 
Racorni, I deem It my duly to announce to 
he subscribe re and patrons that the change 
Of proprietorship will work mi change hi Its 
one and principles; that II will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
eonfldent that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcord will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

A special telegram to the Now 
York Freeman's Journal announces* 
the appointment of Right Rev. Dr. 
Corrigan, Bishop of Newark, to the 
coadjutorship of the aiTlidioeese of 
New York with the right of succes
sion. The Right Rev. Dr. Corrigan 
is perhaps the most popular bishop 
in the United Stales, and his able 
administration ot the See of Newark, 
certainly gives i romise that the 
Venerable Cardinal will find in him 
an energetic assistant and a worthy 
suscessor.

The Norwegians are,

aim to secure. Vve admit, indeed, 
that certain particular classes may 
justly claim and enjoy certain par
ticular privileges. But when the 
enjoyment of these privileges inter
feres with the rights of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness, the 
common and inalienable heritage of 
all men, then privileges should 
neither be respected nor retained. 
This is the present position of the 
landlords towards the tenantry of 
Ireland. The people of that country 
are, therefore, justified in resorting 
to every peaceful means to remove 
from themselves the incubus of land
lord tyranny and exaction.

Wo are happy to notice, in the re
cent large meetings held in various 
parts of Ireland, a strung détermina 
tion manifested to secure the right
ing of Ireland’s wrongs. The popu
lar party in Parliament, by means ol 
the constant, united and enthusiastic 
support of the people at large, can 
accomplish very much of good. Par
liament cannot close its eyes to the 
events now passing in Ireland, it 
is to bo regretted that, owing to the 
contumacy of the lords, that the land 
troubles In Ireland have already led 
to the loss of life. The latest deaths 
reported is that of Lord Mountmor- 
ris. Wo arc not yet prepared to pro- 

Thc British House of Commons re- nounco judgment on this case. As 
fused, in the last session of Parlia- soon as we shall have the particulars 
ment, to entertain a measure of relief of this unfortunate nobleman’s life 
for the tenantry of Ireland, and the and death, we shall be in a position 
consequence now is, in that country to give an opinion as to tlio cause of 
there is anarchy, bloodshed and as- his death. For the present we con- 
enssinntion. The Gladstone Govern- tent ourselves with the expression of 
ment saw, on its very accession to lliis very decided view that the ten- 
power, the absolute necessity of some an try of Ireland are not the people 
reform to alleviate tho distress from to resort to such extreme measures 
which the tenant farmers suffer, unless in defence of life or domestic 
Men of truly liberal and comprc- virtue. To attribute the death of 
hensive views, such as Messrs. Glad- Lord Mountmorris to the chivalrous 
stone, Bright arid Forster, if uninflu- people of Ireland were bringing an 
•need by the landlord guidance, were indictment against a whole nation, 
fully prepared for radical changes in Ireland lias no faith in assassination, 
the Irish land system. But even in But she lias faith in the honor, tidel- 
the present administration the influ- ity and courage of her own sons, who, 
encc of the landlord element is so by means of unity and determination, 
great that the Compensation Bill must achieve lasting success in their 
proposed by the government in the present effort to ameliorate the con- 
interests of the Irish tenantry dition of their suffering country, 
offered that unfortunate class but a 
limited measure of relief. There 
was, in the proposed bill, nothing of 
that broad and far-reaching states
manship with which the world lias 
associated the name of Mr. Gladstone.
Still its introduction by the govern
ment and its passage through the 
Commons despite the landlord influ
ence in the latter body constituted a 
practical acknowledgment of the 
right of Irish tenants to considera
tion at the hands of Parliament. The 
country was, when the last session of 
Parliament opened, in actual famine.
The distress was so intense and so 
universal that nothing but the world’s 
liberality could have saved its people 
from starvation. All who gave 
thought and study to the causes of 
the famine concluded that nothing 
hut a complete change in the land 
laws could save Ireland from fre
quently recurring famines. Mr.
Gladstone himself, in his first Mid- 
Lothian campaign, spoke in loud 
terms of praise of the French peasant 
proprietary, and hinted at the es
tablishment of a peasant proprietary 
as the best solution ot the land tenure 
problem in Ireland. The landlords 
alone of nil public men in the United 
Kingdom wore blind to Irish distress, 
and seemed, as that distress grew 
more intense, to become more dogged 
in their determination to relinquish 
none of their so-called privileges— 
privileges inherited from the barbar
ous days of plunder, spoliation and 
massacre. The people might perish, 
but of relie! from those who rioted 
in the luxuries wrung from the toil 
and industry of the starving peasant 
they could have mine. The rejec
tion of Mr. Gladstone's proposed
LUCitbUlL V. AUiivij eC—111 êib ,ICaC AU.

Believe me,
Yonre very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bl*bop of London.

Mr. Thomah Coffey,
Office of the “ Catholic Record."

James Redpath, the famous Irish 
correspondent of the Now York 
Tribune, made a speech, a few weeks 
ago at Lecnane, and in commencing 
he asked to be excused for keeping 
on his hat, as Americans never speak 
with uncovered heads to anyone and 
never lift the hat, except to return a , 
salutation. Ho wished his bearers 
to promise him that they would 
never lift the hat to any man because 
he owned land or was rich. Irish
men have lifted the hat too much, 
thought the speaker. For the lack 
ol an independent spirit they have 
been kept down by the landlords.

A WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING.

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY. We have, from time to time, heard 
the loud bowlings of the anti-Irish 
press against such leaders of public- 
opinion in that country as have 
dated to take sides with the people 
against the landlords. They have 
been culled communists, incendiaries, 
and oven charged with exciting the 
people to such an alarming degree 
that murder might follow. To day, 
however, we have from an entirely 
different quarter, a speech of no un
certain sound which calls loudly for 
bloodshed and massacre. Strange, 
too, the speaker of this speech turns 
out to be a clergyman—a minister 
of the Gospel of peace and good will 
—the Rev. Mr. Kane, Protestant 
rector of Tullylish, county Down, 
Ireland. At an Orange meeting! 
held in Dunlaney, this gentleman is 
reported to have called on his hear
ers to establish a protection society, 
the chief object of which was to be 
the shooting down of the priests and 
home rule members. It is bad 
enough to hear the intemperate re. 
marks of some of these characters 
who are ever to be found willing to 
do the work of the devil in sowing 
discord amongst their fellowmen, but 
what shall wo say when one claiming 
to be a minister of God coolly advises 
an excited gathering to perpetrate 
wholesale murder. It is to ho hoped 
that the government will take the 
matter in hand and put a stop for
ever to such dangerous work.

The abundant harvest of the pre
sent year has given the people ol 
Canada new hope and increased am
bition. For many years the country 
suffered from the severest financial

Catholic Itccorb.
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depression known in its history. 
The effects of this depression were 
on all sides visible, in the silent 
manufactories, in the abandoned 
homesteads, and depleted popula
tion. But there is now a change 
for the better. All classes have 
begun to feel the good effects of this 
change. The country ha« re: ources 
ample enough to give homos and 
comfort to millions of people. The 
older Provinces arc ns yet thinly 
populated, while the vast regions ot 
the Northwest, just opened to the 
emigrant, promise to receive count
less multitudes of the human race 
from every part of the old and new 
worlds. We have room for a very 
large population in Canada, and 
there is no reason why with the excr 
else of forethought and caution, the 
foundations of a great nation may 
not be laid on Canadian soil. The 
Canadian people have within the last 
twelve years made marvellous pro
gress in every department of national 
growth. They have within that brief 
period succeeded in binding together 
almost the entire territory ot British 
North America under one Govern
ment, allowing at the same time 
each province the control of its own 
local affairs. The Intercolonial Rail- 

lias been built at immense cost.

(OFFICIAL.)

DIOCESE OF LONDON—CONFIRMA
TION.

His Lordship the Bishop will administer 
confirmation during the month of Oc
tober, as follows:

Oct. 6.
The Buffalo Presbytery has ex

pelled the Rev. E. P. Adams, a Pres
byterian clergyman, lor heresy. It 
seems the rev. gentleman had some 
notions of his own on points of doc
trine, and chose to read the scriptures 
according to his own light; this the 
Presbytery would not allow, and 
hence his expulsion. It is stated 
that seven-eights of his congregation 
are in his favor and will support him. 
We do not see why the good man 
should he coerced, or what becomes 
of the principle of private inter
pretation. “Consistency, thou art a 
jewel."

...........Windsor.

...........Sandwich.

...........St. Joseph’s.

........... Amhcrstburg.
...........Maidstone.
...........St. Thomas.
........... Ingersoll.
...........Biddulph.
...........Mt. Carmel.
...........Parkhill.

6.

10.

12.

14
IS.
19...
21

LAND TROUBLES IN IRELAND.
THE RESIGNATION OF GARI 

BALDI.

Garibaldi, the “ hero,” and his son 
have resigned their seats in the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies. They 
refuse to give countenance by con
tinuing tc sit in the house, to a con
stitution which, us they allege, no 
longer respects liberty. But it may
be asked, who founded this constitu
tion ? Was it not Garibaldi him
self who revolutionized all Italy to 
secure its acceptance of the House 
of Savoy ? Did he not stimulate re
bellion in the various states, with 
which previous to 1860 the Italian 
peninsula was divided ? Did lie not 
pave the way for the plebiscites 
which gave apparent popular sanc
tion to the policy ot spoliation pur
sued by the Sardinian Government? 
He was the head and centre of 
the revolutionary system which 
handed ovei kingdoms, principalities 
and duchies to the family of Savoy. 
He laid, in a word, the foundation of 
the very constitution ho now im
peaches. By treachery, by subter
fuge, by- violence and by treason he 
effected a unification of Italy after 
the most approved revolutionary 
fashion. But that unification lias 
been to him a fruitful source of dis
appointment and bitter regret. He 
was for a time accorded a certain 
show of outward respect by the 
Savoyard magnates, but when he 
laid served their purposes lie saw 
himself unfeelingly cast aside. Ilis 
election to the Chamber of Deputies 
gave him no influence in directing 
the affairs of the people. Each suc
ceeding ministry fought shy of his 
support and co-operation. At length, 
neglected, abandoned and dost ised, 
he retires from public l ie in disgust. 
But has the house ol Savoy seen the 
last of him? Not yet. Garibaldi’s 
influence in the revolutionary circles 
in all the great towns is still large. 
His name has yet a talismanio power 
with the radical masses throughout. 
Italy. Ho is not ignorant of his 
power, and is not the man to 
leave his injured feelings ungratified. 
Every influence lie can exorcise,every 
means lie can call into requisition 
will be exercised and called into 
activity to overthrow the system of 
regal radicalism he himself did so 
much to set tip. Overburdened 
with taxation anil disheartened by 
commercial and industrial depression 
tlio Italian masses will either look on 
with indifference, leaving the Sar
dinian throne to its fate, or join hands 
with tlio agents of the agitator. The 
revolutionary- societies are now

Mb. Talmaoe has been invcstigit- 
ing the stronghold of Mormonism 
and recently held forth on tlio hor
rors of this iniquitous system before

Mr.an immense congregation. 
Talmago is remarkable for the most 
vigorous and at the same time most 
eccentric style of oratory, and on the 
occassion in question seemed to sur
pass himself. Whilst gentlemen of 
ibis stamp rail so loudly against this 
fearful horror they should not forgot 
tluit it is but an offspring of the right 
of private judgment, so loudly boasted 
of by the sects and which has proved 
a fecund source of evil and crime. 
Those outside the Catholic Church 
sneer at the idea of an infallible au
thority, but Mormonism and kindred 
evils arc the consequences that follow 
from its absence.

AN UNLOOKED-FOR DEFENDER.
way
The Pacific Railway is already well 
under way, and the canal system 
of the Dominion, the finest in the 
world, is being vastly improved. If 
so much has been done in twelve

The Presbyterian council held in Phila
delphia has been by no means a tame one, 
and at times its sessions were uf the most 
stormy kind, but one of the best features 
of it was the unlooked-for defence of Irish 
Catholics by one of the delegates. A Mr. 
Day, of New York, could not resist the 
temptation of dragging Catholic Ireland 
into the discussion. Mr. Day is, no doubt, 
uf that class of men who see everything 
through the colored glasses of prejudice. 
He complained of the oppression of Ire
land, and stated that she was oppressed 
and down-trodden by the “Romish 
Church.” It is not surprising that such an 
assertion as this should not be allowed to 
go unchallenged. It is certainly a matter 
of wonderment how any man of ordinary 
intelligence, who professes to know any
thing of what is passing in the political 
world could be so grossly ignorant of a 
subject that has been discussed in every 
juurual of the land. The reverend and 
misinformed gentleman was sharply 
brought to task by one of his own breth
ren, Rev. Mr. Rodgers, of Londonderry, 
Ireland. He commenced by describing 
himself as a wild Irishman (we wish there 
were a few more such in the country,) and 
in no unintelligible language soundly be
rated those who profess to know so much 
of Ireland, whereas they are in utter igno
rance of the state of that country. If the 
church of Rome oppressed the people, he 
certainly knew nothing of it; and with re
gard to his Catholic fellow-countrymen, 
his testimony was that they were amongst 
the most religious in the land. This con
duct and language of Mr. Rodgers arc re
dolent of the “sod,” mid we trust his exam
ple may be followed by some of his brother 
ministers on this side of the Atlantic. 
The true Irishman, whilst he may differ 
from his neighbor, will never descend to 
lying to uphold liis cause, and Lis heart is 
too generous to stand tamely by and hear 
his countrymen—though they do differ 
from him in religion—villified by such 
men as this Mr. Day of New York.

years, tvhat may we not expect to see 
accomplished in twenty-five years ? 
But the people must bear in mind 
that cadi individual member of 
society can contribute to the national 
advancement or retrogression. If 
the people be brave, virtuous, and 
patriotic tlio country must progress, 
but if on the other hand venality, 
luxury and selfishness corrupt so
ciety, tlio country cannot advance. 
Each member of society is respon
sible to God and to bis country for 
the encouragement he may give to 
vices subversive of solid national 
growth. If he encourage by example 
or by pusillanimous indifference pro
digality, immorality and fraud, lie 
dues his country a grievous wrong. 
It the American republic and the 
Canadian Dominion have suffered so 
severely from commercial and indus
trial depression, it is, wc have no 
hesitation in saying, because of tlio 
national vices which g'OW and flour
ished in days of prosperity. Through
out the period of depression, there 
was more money than ever in 
botli countries, but, it was with
held from circulation, because 
its owners had no confidence 
in public or private honesty. The 
history of the business trouble, the 
suspension of hanks and of great com
mercial and manufacturing houses, 
is simply a history of dishonesty 
and fraud on the part of those insti
tutions themselves or those they 
trusted. Wc are now about to enter 
on another period ef prosperity. It is 
well that those who wish to secure 
its continuance should give the ex
ample of that probity and truthful
ness which are the mainstay of in
dividual and social prosperity. We 

This constitution declares Norway trust that the lessons inculcated 
•‘L'cc, iu.l:p:a l:a , inlividblv and [during the depression will not be

Gentlemen from Ireland in the 
House of Commons cannot, says tho 
London Telegraph, help speaking 
fluently, if they speak at all—and 
where is the member that is silent? 
Figures of speech drop from thoir 
lips as the dew falls upon their na- 
live shamrock. Talking is their de
light, their exercise, their recreation. 
Strangers to diffidence, and, even 
when at a loss for an idea, never 
failing for want of a word, they rattle 
on from exordium to peroration, let
ting fall tropes and similies with tho 
case and dexterity of a conjurer 
keeping in motion an apparently 
endless circle of brass balls and blunt 
daggers. That is the secret of ob
struction. For the pleasure of hear
ing himself talk all through tho 
night tho member from Ireland will 
defy Morpheus, and support ex
hausted nature on furtively consumed 
penny buns. Mr. A. M. Sullivan is 
very happy in retort. During tho 
protracted sitting Iasi Friday morn
ing, Sept, 10, Mr. Labouchere, see
ing that he had some buns on Iris 
knee, rose to order, submitting that 
it was contrary to rule to oat in the 
House. “ 1 thought, sir, wo were 
in Committee of Supply,” said Mr. 
Sullivan, and the point was seen and 
enjoyed by all present.

TROUBLE IN THE NORTH

Europe is, it seems, to be afflicted 
with a Northern question. The 
Kingdoms of Norway and Sweden 
have been, since 1814, ruled by the 
one sovereign who resides at Stock
holm—tho capital of Sweden. For 
several centuries previous to tho Na
poleonic wars, Norway was ruled by 
the Kings of Denmark, but was 
ceded by the Danish King to Sweden 
in 1814. The government consists 
of a king who exercises administra
tive sway through a ministry ot 
seven, and a legislative body called 
the Storthing, consisting of two 
chambers. The latter body lias 
lately taken certain stops not pleas
ing to the king, who has vetoed some 
of its measures. The Norwegian 
press and people sustain tlio course 
taken by their representatives, and 
deny the Swedish King the right 
of vetoing any measure sanctioned 
by the two houses of the Strothmg. 
Tlio Swedish people, on the other 
hand, support tho course taken by 
their sovereign, and angry feelings 
have been evoked on belli sides. 
The Norwegians demand a repeal of 
the union between the two countries

On Tuesday, tlio 28th ult., at 
Corunna, His Lordship the Bishop 
administered the sacrament of confir
mation to 48 persons, amongst whom 
were Mr. Jones, an ex-Anglican 
minister, and his wile. Tho sermon 
was preached by His Lordship. Tho 
Bishop has erected Corunna into a 
separate and distinct mission, with 
Rev. ,1. Ansbro as its pastor. Courl- 
wrightis attached to tho now parish 
of Corunna. On the 29lli ult. Ilis 
Lordship proceeded to Pori Lambton,

con
vert

Lambton and Sombra have been

and the erection of a Norwegian Re
public. Tho Swedish Government 
is, however, determined to maintain, 
even by force of arms, the existing 
union. An amicable arrangement of 
tho difficulty may yet bo reached, 
but il the Norwegian legislature in
sist on its rights as guaranteed by 
tlio constitution of 1814, it has it 
within its power to make tilings de
cidedly disagreeable to the king.

For tho past twenty years tho 
number of Presbyterian ministers 
has been increasing and the lay 
members decreasing. This is not a 
very wholesome prospect for tho 
descendants of John Knox, who have where ho also preached and 
not yet learned the secrets of Tan- firmed seventy-five persons, 
ncrism.—Catholic Columbian.I
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1*1ho erected into n separate mission been fairly treated by either church or believe, in a word, that the teacher» of j that Mr. Adam Walter», of Quebec eitv,
and Rev. Peter Foron installed uh State.” Ontario, aa abody, are admirably free from j took the first prize, aud hi* «ou, Mr. F. »!
its tii'Ht pastor. On the 30th a solemn ,n, tub concert. that curse of Christendom—leetarian bigo- Walter», the second prize “fur the largest
Vemiiem M ,« wus celebruted in , rhe concert to the Drill Shed on 1 uee- try. and best exhibit of honey in the comb,
lUqwern Al..es was day evening under the auspices of the Yours, Sic., not less than Id pounds” at the sixth
Burma foi the deceased mom n ladies of St. Patrick’s pansli, was not •>. A. McLellan. | Great Exhibition of bee» and their pro-
the congregation. the no*nop as largely attended as it would have been Sept. 2(1, 1880. | dace, held at the Hoyal Horticultural So.
preached an eloquent and forcible had the weather been favorable. As a --------------...------------ , dety’» Gardens, in South Kensington,
sermon on the occasion, and on the financial matter, however, the managers QUEBEC LETTER. I London, last month. The society has eleven
conclusion of the muss proceeded, no- have no reason to complain, as many who ' ______ ' j local associations alliliated to it, one under
Comnanied by a large procession bought tickets did not attend, owing to the The annual celebration in honor of the i the presidency of the Duke of Vonuanght
of the Ini tv to the beautiful new ?"*• -lbe Battalion Baud per- desecrated crucifix” took place at the ! another under that of Pnnce U,n«- s , „ - rail„ w,r,°cfemetery:ty'wh1chheHis Lordship ~ ™ the bazaar ^

consecrated. lhe cerne et y is fair not». rounded witfe a number lighted tapers, j aid of St. Bridget's Asylum closed with “‘‘V n^ud, was opened, an ,wt which:
Bituatcd about midway between Licuteiiant-Genmal Robinson visited flowe„ and other ornaments, was placed on ; » mmrtrel concert given by the “Lone ^ caU9ud LM,‘„ „f life, and , \ k,,.„.eved, white-haired, benevolent-
Sarnia and Point hdward, and consists Hamilton on I hur-day. He was duly re- 0Me of tlle lateral altars. Solemn Mass ; >tar” Lacrosse club ul S.Uery, on Saturdaj m Allandale a train wa- stoned and the ,.„.uill.., al,;i « lui uade, -,zed gentle- 
Of about ten acres. I llder the ceived at the station, escorted to the Ex- was sung at eight o’clock by the Rev. Mr. | last, after having lasted a fortnight. The cuU.,ij11(, tampered with, lan kily mail tin thereat*»,t«, elad in a -emi- 
haliilo administration of Rev. Father h'bitiun Grounds, arid treated to the Rheaume, of the Seminary, the musical "«“J1 highly satisfactory-, the total re- „.Vt.ra| avts were discovered in time, dérivai -nit - f black, and i -aiing a wido-
Zvnrd Cutlioli.it V ill Sarnia lins bosmtalitics of the city. I here wa- very portion being rendered in a must impie»- ceII,t*S >' ls Haldi exceed J.t.gOO. lb-avv reward-have been ult.red for tin b.immed -ilk lmi re-pond.sl t-.be .aid
•loud Iv n o ,-essed Wo l eur IV l'ubl.cly o, privately, Sve mannerly the reverend mothers to the 1'Hovincial mkiuc ai. no tai. On Saturday ai,,...... . ' ‘ “ .or, -, forth.- /' - - - a, the Grand
Steadily P|OL'essc.il. Wohe itly created by hi» presence, the city having organ accompaniment. In the afternoon, »•<•' « ’-aval University on W edn.-slaj, J >f f„ny.six ,ars n„j „ i|i(.L|.'a,h,, Nugent, a- ». II known,
congiatulate him oil Ills ill i kill SU exhausted itself on the reception of the al lwu o’clock, solemn vespers were chanted "ben tin- othcers loi the ensuing y.ai ... ie , vx ,ylvll ,]iat three trains will leave to- „n tld. a - .m lb.- other -ide of the
COhh. On Sim liny, Ovt. 3rd, Him Governor-General. After Caesar has had by the community, after which an eluuueu | elect"l. | morrow forenoon. It is safe to say that, Atl inti- a* a trmiiwanvv advocate and
Lordship preached in Wyndhum, mnl pw triumph that ol the prefect receives and impressive sermon was preached by ïmpeiual honors. i as far as the strikers are concerned, the ,r|.Ul.,.sli ,,f humanity. Probably
made arrangements for the com pie- but little attention. Rev. Father Lopinto, tsJ., followed by the 1'iens of all partie*—wit 1 scarce > regular tialffi un the road will be resumed, x ,.lx j(.NN ,,f VXlll -douai lmnianita-
tion of the now church. rhe attendance at the hair during the benediction..f the Blessed Sacrament,which an exception—semu to um e ,,, suggesting f * , Vulll|,aliv numb,-, ,.f „t d-m.' -u

second week was better on the whole than was given by Rev. Mr. Fraser, of the Sem- , that the t i-eneh Canadian bade-, If., ,11. , ,„.J.,1m,,l,.-,. is,..' ...... | ,1... W..,-U a-tb. un-
the first. Yet the fan-lias not been a de- inary, who had previously lead a solemn Lang’-' m, C. L, be made i>. ipu-ut >d lui - , |-,,al. ^fthe uo-u .-u the1 bimili.m \ N. .rth- mall «I,,,., nam.- fumi-hes
cided success. The entiles as before re- form of “Reparation” in the name of all «her honors. western l.im- joining the -irik.-rs-, on the „.x, f>, p. Km.llii,.- for
marked, were mure numerous than at any present and in which all joined. The Le Journal de announces that m ,,„ltlan> volunteer their services to ! )„ n„« „„ „ |,„.k-...it „r ,-i i b-.iture,
previous Provincial Exhibition, but as a Ave Maria, Tantum Em>, and other hymns consequence of the failure <d the hsliciy a,.\. The -luk.-i-have had tw.. allll i;, , with il i- ..n ."xhibitiou
financial matter it is considerably behind, were sung, and after the chanting of the »<• *>" vun'!. 'bis -;as.’U, the in- |uvvliug ,ilvv ,li,| little. Ib.w.v.-i, „f llla, „i ..flm-in........ipa it y which
and the Association will have to draw on vXvi. psalm, the relic was venerated, cadi habitants ul that country «ill ”>• mluccu (,u ulli||iaU.lv .iutv.l a c.uimitt,-.- lu m,,,,„i,h f„,-ii„. -, the fea
ther reiervecanital to meet expenses. one devoutly kissing it, during which the to the verge ut starvation wait „n Mr. Cumberland. That commit- „f that i.-ile- American bu-inew

Caterers to the tuner man and lodging choir of nuns sang the nu fidelU. Alt..- A landslide occurred at Levis, opposite (l.e lU(l waiti |lu, Mr. Cumhcrlan.l would p, |\ liainum.
house keepers have not made fortunes, gather the ceremony was a very impressive this city, on ^ununy. -> u iiatnagec. prefer to talk tu them t-morrow morn- n Philauthropi-tA are too often hugely
Preparations had been made to accommo- one as was evidenced by the solemn, sub- 1 hc ltv.Y: LaonivUX' " wns {„g al hj, 11, will then speak with ,ht.OI. tii al in their i.l.ihmtluopy, temiml-
date something like a hundred thousand; dued manner of the large congregation g™i^ly HI, is reported out ol dangt i. i1kisv wh0 avv .till i„ the Company’s set- lu , ,,, , Mwuh- Sumner, who was too
the event showed that one-fourtli of that assembled in the chapel, which is itself 1 1,11,1 the follu^”16 going the rounds TllllSv wjlo have been disinU-nt, : hu.v vitb tl„ general -.... 1 of mankind to

The Church of St. Patrick, the only Would Lave been sufficient. The twru- consecrated under the title of the “Holy u* rnlM‘v-- . ■ 1"*" ï| "".',n will, if they wish it, Vie g i an led an intvi - i.a\ any uttennon to individual easo.
model of genuine architecture in this weeks trial, if not quite a failure, has nrov- Cross.” The crucifix is of some sort of dark ^ heme tor inducing ie i-migra ion o view after those who are-till in tin service p.ulur Nug<nt*> jurisdiction, on the 
ambitious city, has been still further beau- ed that the former one-week holding wood, about five or six inches long, bear- English tarmvrs amt settling tiiviii upon n- i,avc b.-.-n heard. Yc-t.-idav policemen ,.,,1,1,01-1 i- maiiih in the dir.-cti..n ..I in-
tified by the addition of a handsome altar, gave more vitality to the exhibition, ing a brass figure of our Saviour with the wUd tond» ot tins Movmce lia» been or- i,a,i ,,, i„. pusted on tin- l.ridg.-, cro-iug ,livi,iua|», lmndi .-d- ..f «...... 1, if tli. v are
quite in keeping with the general style of Lingering sweetness lung drawn out dues inscription 1. N. R. 1. (Jesus Naairme Hex gaium under influential auspices and sue- U[v Nurtjlv,.n ,„ ,,,. that 11.. harm wa- famj|iiir „illi the t. iiu- of j.iny.-i at all,
flic sacred edifice. It is constructed in not always give the same satisfaction that J mhieorevi) overhead and the skull and cross cc-slully launclied 111 lciidun. done, but still an ..ppm limite wa- found f,,„„ n.arlv every Inhabited vet ion
the eothie iirinciide—a number of ele- the concentrated essence is capable of pro- bones beneath. Attached to it is the certi- be Journal <>, j,-«« roi-u-r.s -ays trie crop Ul du it a. ..tated above. However, the j „f „.,„i aloft dailv a g.... 1 word
nant'y gilded minarets rising from the during. ficate of authenticity and the seal of the have been remarkably heavy in the new p, .pj watch the line between f,„. the wortliv priest.
main body of the altar, the central and Hamilton i'kinteks auboau. Bishop, Monseigneur de Puntbriand. pansues 111 M. aiaunce uisinu. ai Lathuvst street bridge, and rmtld not Seating ................... ........ . the .-apacimn
most magnificent column raising its head “Honesty, industry and perseverance” The Hotel Dieu was founded in 163», ”» busnels to tlie neic nave been tm.~ncu t]lereloK. knuw anything of these occur .,,1'a- 1„-.,vi,le,l for inl.-n i.-wing purpose»
forty feet from the highest altar step, are always worthy of commendation, and a„,i ,9 the oldest institution fur the care l'ut- "} sl- -'laigaiet, on a sir. vuiaiu - re„c,,s The tii.-n will un et again 1-. )„ m, |),ak.. Katie 1 N. i.-p..tided tu the
At different points in the ascent arc re- when they lead to success with no other „f the sick in North America. There are laim, l IiLsliels 01 seed pumuceu a imp 01 |W a,„l Mr. IL.wic think- that they, jùiviiugaluri.-s of tin- l.-puiT.-r a- follows;
ceptide» for statues—seven in all—and in assistance than their own inherent virtues, at present amongst the choir sisters eleven, -"3 bushels. or at least a number of them, will g..  ............. flic siiWrib.-r has called, Father
the centre is a lame and handsome niche that success deserves to be made publicly whose united ages amount to seven hull- It would now seem as 11 tnerc «cre, ai- k Suvll a b.ii.pv cc.nclusiuii to tin- N ne, „t, for some iiif.ii nintion in regard to 
for a statue of the Blessed Virgin, on the known. In Toronto among many other dred and ninety five (795; years, or m, ^ aU, K°”d «rvunds for he smure oi e tJ,ouljU.s vuulll have l. , „ predicted y„u.--elf and work."
ceilimr of which is neatly painted a repre- printing establishmentsithera is one carried average of seventy-two years each ; their Atarny a, as a ui ver m ine enipi to ’ u“ f,-„m the tone ..f their conversation t..-dav, ’ 1 ,a„ hardly .all it work that 1 am
sentatiun of the descent of the Holy Ghost, on by Messrs. Bingham and Taylor. unite3 years of religious life figure up * but perhaps they will have changed their ,b, ing in A....... at tie present time.
Though replete with devices and orna- These are two enterprising young men five hundred and seventy (670j years, or % *“ 113 ; A 'Q when seLed on minis to-morrow. My ,,-gulai- duti.- as chaplain ..f tl.e Liv-
menbhthey are all appropriate to the .-acred who served their apprenticeship ,n flie of- an average of fifty-two years, during ™ "01 “ii^d, “war — ------- — -1.... 1 vvi-.m a,- .piilç -.-v.-v.-, ami 1 am
rlifirncter of the structure, investi!) t' it fice of the Hamilton Timetf anu began bus- which they have not crossed the portals of 1 n ,• oa w alitam wun/c n,.w taking nn annual vacation.wHh a rich and ini^ive appearance. | inera on a very -mall -ale in Toronto, but tlle cloister. One, Reverend Mother St. CANADIAN NEWS. .. A|||, ..........................it (”
Tt will cost including statues, seven hun- by an unswerving practice of the great Henry, (Miss Gibson.) took the habit on vet declares ne nas seen several i .1111 --------- “ t»l, you some lime ago 1
dred dollar’s, and is considered to be very business motto above quoted, they managed the 26th September, 1820. There are lîënew dock at The fir-l -now -lorn, „f tin- --a-on occur- j hr.u.ghtthree hundred immigrante,
Cheap at such a price. The whole wa- to obtain a large run ol custom and a name a)su four lay sisters whose ages average lh, ,u ouisJ’^ emtonkment on Tuesday red at Collmgwood, on M.dne-day, >■ p. ......  „f whom are -tiled m Minnesota.
Aesim.ed and constructed bv Mr. Nicholas for artistic work not excelled even in the seventy-one years and who average forty. - ">« . L,lUILr V. ’ 29th. S,. 1 have improved th..........  - I thisDeuner! of Formosa, and reflects infinite “Queen City.” They have a fuU assort- seven 'years each in the cloister. There ” ire»?^Semnmrv buildmg" is now Mr. Auston, of tin- Public Work- Depart- | vyage lu America !.. vi-it them and see
credit on the artistic abilities of that ment of the newest styles of presses and are altogether fifty professed choir sisters for , he roof. Mr. Ma-uirc’s con- ment, leftOttawa Saturday night for Chat- , i,„w they are getting ..m”
gentleman. When the other two win- ')TIP> ® 8u”d sized bindery, and employ and fourteen professed lay sisters in the in- - , t] w-atcr heating of till- ham to commem-e a survey of the River “ II,,w .'.id you find them
lows are figured and the wall- appropri- about fifty hands mall. At present their stitution. During the past winter and ““0fth7n,-„- structure amounts to Thames, with a view to prop..... 1 improve I “ Umng vcy well, indeed, lb, y have
atriy closed the sanctuary will bT. gem job work keeps then presses gomg night spring two choir-snitersdted who lud passed B" "hTlZw-mnL .....h v.-.l ,60.I md and a com-
of ecclesiastical architecture. and «lay. It is refreshing m this age of sfxty.four and fifty-six years m the dois- ^X-n ù-e proposed improvements will Veter Dolan, the pipe, who i-alleged lo fortablc .... I Ih-.r -itualnm is „»-

As it is it almost completely sets off the hard tones and grumbling editors to hear ter, and had reached the venerable age of J ^ „ muLn. This will, have attach ,, the Postmaster-General a, measurably -up,-re., to what .1 was, or
whole building. But it is not for its that there some printers ,n the Province Hi and 79 years respectively. ThePnn- h ^ be spread over a  jd many the Doncanville bampa.-t. writ,- a.l.-nial lo | w..ul.l bave I   in the „!,I country. In
artistic worth that the Catholic admires who carry about with them that pleasant ce8s Louise, during her sojourn m Quebec, ’ 1 = 1 a paper at Ottawa, and take- to task the Si. Paul ll„- , ,t,/, i, hay,- rai-.-d ,|uite a

1 y sssftJfifr zr*"-'........... .
jîsæssïi-s: — «.... '•wpârss ....*v a,d »«.>—. sansrwA*.... - stirv«tîsætw^existence -hall have no end. held two evenings every week in each par- «ho remarked on the fact, when the onus- i.Heresting libel suit lia- been com- goil,g b„„",c from ebur.-U wa- overloaded

O ft, nos in the news, night iol for young K^tbeM»^ menced by the |on. CL Urine agamst the L, Lk.
paper line 'is to norice'rile "différent ojrin- women and girls feopen«, some weeks to see her draw her last breath. The Ho, Z

mns given by the ^^.and^nw. of agyt£s CoTe. an estimable''Cathuiic young 'l’itioûs Blood''‘onhe°Soî.'°of God," and ««>de by the paper touching the purchase acci,lellta]!y drowned in the Ottawa Riv.-r

their fleet to the third line of battle, whUe » deservedly well patruiuzed. white, with a black veil for 'hose who Ust week a ,.ar,el. resident of St. Roch’s, lavlit John Maedo na .
the &>c. says that the same action has MtsCELLVNEQua. have made their profession, and a win e drunk antl |a thc si,foWalk of Cl,a- A former resident of I„i,-t, M. K C-
eau-ed the other power» to look foolish. soin. of ‘the hoys on Malnut street veü for the novices; and they live accord- b w, ' a ijuln-fingered gentle- Mall cry, who moved with lus lamily t ■
It is evident that there is foolish,,........ ... - •< » "« «F nl8ht »“ ll’ur wlie“ «=* ing to the rules of St. August,n. 1 ' f d> hi „ aml‘ = ,ivVJ him „f bis British Columbia last spring bad wntton

V _ It, th»x mlitnrinl t li iii-t.i ill '!.tictable ghosts would be ashamed to be laval university. . , , *• Q.,r, n„ yim^nv to a friend here, stating that he is tlisap-
tïie Adriatic see i >• en abroad started to sing “Ella Rees.” At the preliminary examination last nriest of St Roch’s church re- pointed with the appearance and prospects
1 A ■ xtreuielv They had got ns far as “Carry lire lack to week, 21 out of 37 candidates were ad- ‘ ? lh 1 tolen nronevitv and a note of the country. He has decided to return iu wl,|, h hi- heail was warmest,

Tennessee” when some of the hoys in blue nutted to the study of medicine. from the conscious striclicii gentleman who to Ontario in company with Mr. James little waifs: I’ve Picked them U|> here and
put in an appearance and did carry them DEATH OF a RELIGIEUSE. Huit bnvino beard that a poor and Rogers, of Kingsmill. there anti brought lliem m, and now 1
lack,” but whether to Tennessee or to the Miss Gendreau, iu religion Sister St. Î ’ "was f,lamed for the theft lie Mr. N. McEacliren, one of the pillars in have one hundred and -'xly "I them under
King Wm. Street police station they know Ebear> died at the convent of the Good ^ XtTrim rev ^ZutleiHau In forward the Eclectic Church, Toronto, has severed my charge. X by we have there two
best themselves. Shepherd on Saturday, at the age of 24. tbe watch tu the police with instructions his connection with it. Stone by stone newspapers, nil the work on them done

The press is full of queer stones about From Montreal comes news of the death ’ j 1 to’the owner which Mr. Ilandford’s rotten fabric is tumbling by lbe boys, and In-y areas well punted
hen-pecked husbands, but we never heard o( the Ecv. j. J. Cordier, an esteemed " retdU™ this mon iiig Tim noté down, and the indications are that he wifi a- any paper in Chicago.”
uf one so thoroughly pecked as a one-time yom,g priest, of the parish of St. Gabriel, ' ^ Christian™ k' soon stand alone here. Mr. McEachrci, “What is done for them when you
Hamiltonian, who, owing to the multiplie- who died at his father’s residence, m St. t.n'unmme „f 1-ivnl l’ni- «nxshc will let his Hall to thc Eclectic gather them m Î”
it}’ of broom-handles, rolling-],ins, and old Vincent de Paul, after 15 months’ painful ; h ad a examination of the for them to meet in the same way as he “They come to us from the streets and
boots at hi- wife’s command, tried as a last suffering, aged 33years. I V®™ral '-as wells at Maskinonge He re- would to Mai Fisk’s blondes, or any other the alleys, neglected, forsaken, friendless,
resort to get a policeman to board with RELlQI0US retreat at biddeford, me. f̂e;ftcr several experiments,to be a show, as long as the rent is paid. While will, us they receive a sound edu-
hi:ëâp«. George yfainwaing, formerly con- K Œ re ^-t^^aldi for luting aiul grand new organ in St M;ha,Ps TS ^

nected with tTie Times, but more recently preached by Rev. Fathers Ha, non and Desy g» PJV* brought several Cathedrai was h'r^Xn .esence of they are titled to become good members
on the Gbbe staff, received some very se- lat Biddeford, Maine, recently, (not Old hag ul- to town. Grace Archbi-hop Ly ml iu. n (seme oi ,

injuries from a horse kick while at Orchard, as I erroneously stated in a former ^ ^ ^ ^0^ ^d” t "X Z , “ »" > “« ........ ”fl' r
^nïinFa^2”SL^-diH^ rioToflh! K®*'’’ SS' »• fimte a treat. The ............. the g.... I priest’s eyra
hut the manv friends of tills popular local retreat 6is Lordship Dr. Healy, Bishop of j of St. Anne s Wu non .) were very linin g. g . 'j lP|, gli-n-ned]. Mm,) „f them are now filling
hope to see him before many days restored port]an(] administered the Sacrament of j Sunday w 'lj Letlie ---tl iam> nilicent mstii tiue t, i111 M\ , p 1 positions of tiust, and freouuntly iu
to his wonted health. , Confirmation to a large number of persons, ; ^ "'X 'CTV,ee ^ ’ strange litie-, I mu -i/ed by the hand by

The Duuda- Board of Works arc down ; ani ai 0 ,,reached an eloquent sermon in ” ,a ,'.K“ m Uu. ut). much. those win, have gmie out from the refuge,
on plank sidewalks and are substituting X Kromb language. . Tire ladies of the Lraulme MonasteQ- are Mr. David XV Bole, of Wanlsville, ha- Tll,y ai„ -.-..u.-m-.l all over, he world. I
gravel walks wherever practicable. The the BISHOP OF THREE rivers, Vi*1? ^01, a,Sj Cvl'J ' ire il'.'i ■ ,-ii v been summoned tu appeal u-fuic . q, < nieel them every wii.-re.”
Council of that town call this operation on Sunday> ordained Rev. Vincent P. estabUshment at iAWt^oppostie this at). petc„ou luesday toranswer the^rija^e of ..||llW is lefug- -upporledl 
economy hut the J*inner calls it mud and r„trac to tie Priesthood. His Lordship death or mrs. costioan, skn. assault with intent to kill om. .lam. s ai. “By voluntary contributions,slush xVhnt the people think about it ’’■]] c(-lebrate his annual festivial at the Just as I dose, the sad news has reached tiykei uD ,be foil, u l. Dykes, i will be jt 1870, 100 boys

n’t be practically known until January. UrsuEne Monastery, in Three Rivers, on nie of the death of the veueiablc mother rvllu.mbered, ,l.-sirc.d Hole to send an mi- Iiall,.llt|y p„.v,.led for. In 1808 the 
1 * Clancahili.. Mondav next of the member for Victoria, N. B., which perti„ent message via the Montreal ele- { was 1„ I so» there were 1,0

Ireiee, every wav worthy of praise took place at the latter’s residence, Grand * lilu.s which the latter refused to anl| „ur labors have been repaid
and ePneouraBment has bm,initiaWhere. Tuesday night, at the ripe „ kl ’ « i- alleged, grew boisterous, "!,'h ", liraKi„g results.”
U L the tildne of a statue iu honor of W”f seventy years. Mr. Lost,gat. may a,„, Ml, threw him outside, and sub- w;ls a„] this subject,

T adv Pwith an inscription feel assured of the sympathy uf a laige s,,,im.utly spanked him with an ax, Me.w ing the amount, "f absolut-- g 1 that
L’tMMACÜL^B CONCEPTION, circle of friends ,n all parts of the Dolum- ha‘„Uc. may be done in that direction by one

in a niche of the rock of ape Eternity in lun- Occasion m It may lie necessary to remind some mnll,

ï^Sm-iKSsrSira **.*«*«»: ' l:.»
elèvàrion'oM SOI)'feet 'nbov^Uie water. SERIOUS RUNAWAY ACCIOENT IN Sept. 1 to Jan. 1,_ woodcock, Âng. I 1 mill-.-, and, with ll........H"i- members,
1 shall revert'to this subject hereafter. ST. MARY’S. to Jan. 1 ; snipe, Aug. 15 t,, May I. Sports- ! \ i ite.i ( '....... where there was great

A NEW INDUSTRY. --------- men throughout the country are awaken- suffering. I lie land i- -implv rock ami
For the first' time iu its history, I be- St. Mary’s, Oct. 2.—While Mr. Adam illg to u„. truth that there will be m, game | a,„| |]„. 1,„tat........... wa- aim,, a an

lievc an important manufactory is about Johnson, of Downic, accompanied by Ins j„ the land unless prompt «top» are taken | faRUie; ......... pn ntly there was a
to he established in Champlain Ward wife and eldest daughter, were driving l0 carry out the laws. great amount of suffering.”
of this city The “Queen’s Stores” have into town this morning the horse started _— _ “1 there any truth iu the reports that
been leased and are now being fitted up running at a terrific rate when near the v|, T„E , |,ERGY SAY. there have been gi-, - exaggerations in Urn
with machinery for the manufacture of market, and while coming around Beat- ______ account of lln- Imitinc I

The services of a tie’s corner threw the occupants of the „ c„fkfv Esn. Dear Sir,— “A sim],lo statement of aggregates will
buggy out on the hard road, l he horse „„„ von many tliank»1 for y„ur kind- -h„w v„u. Tim average cp.p of Irel.ml
pursued its course down Queen street, and ]„ sending me by each mail, copies of —, on Hti,.-,1 iu„-tly at home—is about
a young limn named Thompson narrowly , exci.n„nt and admirable journal, the nine million Im-ln-l .

aped with lus life, the horse just LTH0I„. nraoni>, which seems to me to only about tor, ,■ millions, 
grazing him. Mr. Johnson received a Lai - t - ^ j„ literary see that, with two third» »f the crop eut
very had cut on the side of his head, near and .„.IIVI.al Interest, according off, tie-,,- ma t have necessarily been
the left temple. Mrs. Johnson, it is said, it3],, advancing in age. The Record some -ullmug Irani hunger lus
received very severe internal injuries, and fr0.n being an absolute stranger to me has, i aside In.in tb” 'n'liynlual
their daughter was cut and bruised, but ‘ 'Iv on Ü,e strength of its own merits, so case- -aw but tlie-e hare bee, spoken
she is thought not so badly injured as her Commended itself to me. and so in- of at length ,u the papers, and 1 need
father aud mother. matiated itself with me, as to become one not repeat them.

of^mymoîd welcome friends and visitors. “What are the pvospests for a crop tins 
Its paires are so full of useful instruction, )' ai (ts time so pure and elevated, its doctrine “I may -ay they _are good. During the 
so sound and so Catholic, I should he last winter and ring large quant ties of 
delighted to see it it. the hands of every Champion seed were oh ta ned anddistru 
Catholic family, rich and poor. Vlcas.: find Luted in thc stricken di.^ti Kts, and from 
enclosed amount of suticription. 1 shall last accounts there seems ti, he no danger 
feel obliged to you to continue to send it I uf a crop failure.

1 t.i me. Wishing that yum -pl.-ndid vlfurt* 
in the va use ut rducntioit and religion, J may ho ivwaidvd with the daily im tvadng 
circulation uf your valuable paper, I re
main, dear dr, Respectfully yours,

V. A. ('AHoi.AN, Priest.
IV i na\ i-ta.Newfuuiullamb^ept.TthJH^O,

KUUMHn STU1KK.

OUTRAGES ATTEMPTED AND PERPETRATED 
NEAR TORONTO.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The stiikviN on the 
Northern Railway have at last departed 
from the harmh’tis tiolicy which ha» char
acterized their conduct up to within the 
last two days. Reports reach us of at
tempted outrages of a «eriouf nature. On 

nosed near ,

A < Il AT » UN I VI III H M I.1NT.

HIS COLONY IN MINNESOTA, AND Hit 
BOYS. 'gw

From the vtiteago TlnvH-

Heavy rewards have been offered for the biiuunvd silk lint, respond' 
perpetrator». On Saturday trains consist- 1 ,,j a iV|)orter fur the Tiuirs 
mg of forty-six ears went out, and it is Pacific—Father Nugent, a 
expected that three trains will leave to- ^,.vhaps, un this n> mi the o
nil il'VilVV ilIVl-lll il ill It IS safe tu sa V t llllt . A « V . «. t i.. I n l ..1,1 i nil.'

was given by Rev. Mr. Fraser, uf the Sum- ! that the French Canadian leader, Hon 11. u ^ :,v ,i,at ,i„ 1( „ .
inary, who had previously read a solemn I^mgevin, G. L»., he made recipient of lui- j jp*. Hamiltuu \ North-
form of “Reparation” in the name of all tuer honors. western him joining the strikers; on the
present and in which all joined. The Lt Journal dc pcWc announces that in ,01ItiarVi ti1(.NJ x ..lunte. r thei, «erviees tu 
Ave Maria, Tantum Ergo, and other hymns cotise» [uence oft he luilme ut the tidteiy tiu. t/nmini.v. The strikers have hml two 
were sung, and after the chanting of the f'}* ^ ol Gaspe, his season, the m- luvvliv ‘ liu‘, thvy aid little. Huw.ver, 
cxvi. psalm, the relic was venerated, each habitants uf that countiy will ieduced ^ viltimatelv appointed a committee to

V-. ..at., i.: :* j,..r,n.i. ♦i.«, to the verge ol starvation. J * ................
1 rax fidelis. A llo- , A landslide occurred at Levis, opposite 

gether the ceremony was a very impressive this city, on Sunday. No damages. prefer to talk tu them tu-mormw m
one as was evidenced by the solemn, sub- rhe Rev. Mr. Lagnvux, w ho was dan- Jllk, at ids office, lie will then speak
dued manner of the large congregation goroualv ill, is repor.ed out ol dangei. who are still in tliv Company’s
assembled in the chapel, which is itself 1 tmd the folfowing going the rounds Thi)Sv wh(, havv i,vvll dismi
consecrated under the title uf the “Holy v\ J'0!"'.1'. JH>" ",l.,/n ’"'j. will, if thev wish it, be giauted an ii
Cross.” The crucifix is of some sort of dark ^herne for inducing the (•migra tou ot y-vw after those who are -till in the set
wood, about five or six inches long, bear- Lnghsli farmers and settling them upon the jmye ^eeu i,vard. Yt^terdav police
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THE NEW ALTAR.
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Why, some years ago 1 vi-ited Minne- 
Miuiitoba, Nehrn'ka, and other states, 

ted with the ad van-ami was deeply impt 
tagi-s they u tie red m the way of soil, etc. 
When I returned to the old country 1 aw 
numhers »f hard w<uking, honest people 
who could hope for no impruvement in 
their condition if the. remained there. 
The result was that about three hundred 
were brought over, and it would not he 
too much to say that their prospects 
very bright indeed.”

Now about your buys t”
“Ah!” replied Father Nugent with a 

twinkle of the. eye, showing the direction
“those

r

The Luck port Union has an e 
clever man on its staff. In his witticisms 
on the recent visit of the Lockpuit tiie 
company to this city he proved himself 
to he “ right smart, 1 reckon.” He ap
pears to be mad because all Hamiltonians 
did not wear the Stars ami Stripes m their 
hats, because people made him pay for 
what he got, because they didn’t speak the 
Yankee dialect, because the railway com
pany made him pay his fare, because the 
Governor General passed him by w ithout 
saying “ put it there, young fellow.” and 
because nobody appeared to know that he 
was the Union man. The only thing that 
pleased him was that he could get all the 
whiskey he could drink for fix • cents a 
glass. Seriously sneaking it is well to 
notice that the Lockport company did not 
“tumble” to this young man’s flippancy.
On the contrary, they published a total 
denial of his insinuations and expressed 
themselves well pleased with the reception 
obtained from their Hamilton comrades.

The Canadian Educational Monthly, 
which has a fair circulation in Hamilton, 
contains in its last issue a generally sen
sible article on the teaching of history.
However, the writer lacks good taste and 
a perfect acquaintance with facts 
when he puts Lingard on the same 
level with Collier. I he educational world 
knows well the bigotry of Collier 
as well as his gaudy style, while 
equally well-known is the plain, un
varnished. unprejudiced and authentic
character of Lingard’s famous history. (To the Editor of The Globe-)
It will be time enough for the gentleman Sir—In his reply to the Rev. Father Staf-
referred to to be dogmatic in his opinions ford, Ur. Me Vicar seems to assume that 
on this subject when his title to authority the remarks in his lecture, which may 
will be as fully established as that of Alison fajr v be cons derud offensive to Roman 
or Macaulay-—both of whom, Protestants Catholics, were endorsed by the teachers 

4oo, give Lingard the first place as a true whom he addressed, inasmuch as they 
and reliable historian. passed a “ hearty vote of thanks” to the

The press of Hamilton, a< elsewhere, lecturer. As I was President of the Asso-
give great prominence to the gas-bag dation when the lecture was delivered, I
effusions of the Pan-Presbyterian Coir cil thin < it only fair to myself and to the
held at Philadelphia. The only thing teachers whom 1 had the honor to repre-
these “reverend”councillors have preached sent, to sav that Dr. Me Vicar’s impression
is that the chief aim of Protestantism is on this point is entirely wrong. The been encra<rea.
tlio aggrandizement of thc various sects— opinion was, in fact, very generally MTons. Humbert have been engaged.
which cl them can print the most Bihlcs, expressed that the part uf the lecture re- , , Am-icultural Society
publish the greatest number of trait-, fom-d to was quite out of place. Dr. o «Xi - kitintr'^rink on Tuesday
and make tl,e most “converts” to it- McVicar has, I fear, attached too great a was held m the skat ng rmk on Lnesüay
own peculiar belief regardless of the weight to a merely formal act of courtesy. and u - y produce was very
truths of Christianity. They advise the Will,out doubt we all heartily sympathized P,ay of B" 1 n a’’V*. a!a, of tho ' most
holding of the next talking match at wit , hu desire to enforce the claims of good, but MAm» ^.‘enuence
Rome, when they expect to get the X aticau moral education, and appreciated, m the mis a c • V city naver
for their Council Chamber, and the Pope . main, his efforts in that direction; but had visitors we e fact" that there
turned Presbyterian for their Moderatin'. ]u. been a:, ordinary member, a not and j directs a 1 Canadian exhibitors and 
The only sensible man in the crowd wa- distinguished gUe-t of the Association, dis- were no i re - ntti ntior, of the
the delegate from Belfast—an Irishman— paragtug remarks in reference to any urges the fact on the attention ot
who advised the government, for the Mike religious denomination would have called
of justice, to treat Ireland more kindly, forth unmistakable manifestations of dis
and the evangelizers, for the sake of approbation. I have attended hundreds
decency, to quit calling Rome the scarlet 0f Teachers’ Associations in Ontario, and
woman, and the Pope anti-Christ. The I have never yet witnessed an attack
profound thinkers in the assembly did not < atholicisni, or heard a word uttered that
at all like it when the same gentleman— could be regarded as an insult to Ins re-
Ur. Knox—said “ that Ireland had never jj-fou by uiu most devout Catholic. 1

vere
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UK. McVICAR VS. FATHER STAF
FORD. our

“ Have you been brought in contact with 
the famine in Ireland?”

“I wa-i one of the Liverpool relief coin-

Last year it was 
So you tan

Numerous parties from the States are 
MISCELLANEOUS. up inspecting the Lake Superior North

His Grace the Archbishop returned to Shore mines, with a view of opening them

t0m3üLtiWpyBiri,o], Racine, of Sber- told to an'American Sin. Weh^'»^ 
“’ ha,- been in town during the j have riso heen^take^ A

" L will interest “bee-keepers” to learn L-let i, ready fur shipment.

French press.
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MISCELLANEOUS.CIGARS Sc TOBACCO.mettmgs.

■ATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
-^AHHOCIATION—Tho regular meetings of 

London Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association. will he held on the nrsi 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of H o’clock, In our room*, Cunt le Hall, 
A’blon Block, Hichinond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Al. 
mon. Hec.-Hec

the coining wintei will be equally a* try- 
ing as laet; Thu chair wa« taken by Mr. 
Jniiic. Cotiwny, a tenant farmer. The 
ununl rciolutiuiu were pawed mid a vote of 
thanks to the chairman terminated the 
proceedings.

THE llEARlNti OF SCIENCE ON THE 
MIRACLES AT KNOCK.

lie, and attempts to sell the produce on the 
farm have been frustrated.

On Sept. 8th, a patty of men, number, 
ing sixty, armed with guns, pistols and 
pikes, entered a cow-shed, in which a 
woman named Leary and her children 
temporarily resided, at Glountan, near 
Castlesisland, on Lord Ventry’s estate, and 
removed them ami their furnituie to their 
former dwellings, from which they
evicted for non-payment of rent. They q-]|e f0]l„winK communication appears 
afterwards placed Mrs. Leary on her knees ^ cuncnt of the London Tablet:— 
and made her swear never to give up August 21st, 1880.
possession under pain of death. 1 he g —ju t],c August 21st, your
party of mem were disguised, and none ot uwn j correspondent speaks of the
them was known. The affair has created aUtlJal mjrltilM nt knock (p. Ü49), and the 
great .sensation in the locality. qualifying adjective buems to be, a very

LIMERICK. wise one. 1 write as a physiologist, with
At Rathaskcrney, a small farmer named some experience of delusions of judgment 

Patrick Downey, hired a machine for the and of the phenomena of what are termed
purpose of threshing his corn, and late on subjective sensations.
be night of Sent. 5th, shots were fired, In various disordered states of the nery- 

it is Stated, into'the man’s house, two men ous system, visions and apparitions do a - 
being posted with guns outside to prevent | pear. 1 bysiology has spoken on this point, 
his exit A later account reports him as We have evidence ot the strongest and 
having succumbed to his injuries. A most unimpeachable oharaeter to prove that 
number of other men smashed the thresh- the testimony of the eyes or of the sensation 

g machine, wh cl, was in a field adjoin- 1» not always to be trusted.
,g Downes’premises, with repeated blows There Is a well-known case quoted by Sir
"8 , . , *......... David Brewster, of a lady, Mrs. A, who was

of a s ef g • troubled with spectrous visitations or ap
paritions. In her case the sensations were 

On Sept mil a tenant farmer named subjective sensations. Huxley, in his Les- 
Michael Ousac',, of Ballyhlooda, near Kil- sons in Physiology (p. 278)i .observes upon 
kislian, conntv ( 'lare, part of the estate of this (act that Mrs. A undoubtedly saw what 
Lord Leeonfield, reported to the police she said she saw. The evidence of her eves 
t' at ahuu’ P‘ o’clock on the previous as to the existence of the apparitions, and of 
night three shots had been fired into his her ears to those of the voices was in itself 
house without doing any injury to himself as perfectly trustworthy as their evidence 
or family It is alleged by Cusack that would have been had the objects really ux- 
this act of intimidation was owing to his isted, but her retina and sensonuni were 
havim- bid for a cottier holding about an thrown into a state of abnormal activity by 
acre adjoining his own farm which was some internal cause. There are numerous 

nted by other tenants on the same pro- instances of a similar nature.
. I <lo not desire to express any opinioi

WATERFORD. the miracles. In this age of so little laith
it may be undesirable to check the devotion

In PerllouH Wnlers. CAUTION !carlncrs! 

ig net

»Twere*death to us, "did we but pass 
Yon ridge of creamy foam ;

There, In a sea-cave int horns deep, 
The siren makes 1

For pleasure spreads her lurlr 
Beneath «IHsJiungry

Each Plug of the
KX WlL- nm1er homo.

myrtle navy *Iden green 

ull'd
“ O’er lucent waves of go 

Hoft breezes hear along 
To ears that will not be beg»

The w’unton’s dulcet song ;
We scorn the glamour of her face, 

A-flnme with hot desire:
No charm lies in the balelul look 

Of eyes that scorch like fire.

BvoCrsstonal.
T H. SABINE, L. D. S., Dentist.

U • Office, 1101 Dundas street, betwe 
Mitchell’s drug store, corner Talbot.

IH MARKED Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

en B. A.

T- &, B-TAB. VV. .1. McGl'kian, Gkaiiuate,
JLzof McGill University, Member of the Col- 

Phyelclans and Sur
“ Her kisses pall, her love Is false—

So quick to seaward sail ;
For kinder Is the stress ol waves—

1 j<*sn cruel Is the gale.
The haven of our hope doth lie

Hurd by a brighter shore;
There may we strike our tatter d Hulls. 

And rest us«vermore !”
—[London Graphic.

r of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 

nd Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
Office—Nltsclike’s Block,

lege
Surgeon ai 
left at the office. 
272 Dundas street.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
for restoring gray hair to its

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
2 ly

i McDonald, surgeon den-
LL tint. Office—Dundas street, 8 doors east 

lehmond street, London, Out. 4 ly
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair, 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed ; while to brasliy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff ; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp end 
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric, 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

ol K

OFFICE—TAIL WOODRUFF.
Oil yen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Host uttlce. ____________38 ly

UNDERTAKERS.NEWS FROM IRELAND.

DUBLIN.
The Times states that during the coming 

Autumn a dozen Irish M. P.’s will assist 
Mr. Parnell in conducting the Land agita
tion.

It restores, with the

QTUATKOKD—J. James Kbhoe,
O Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan- 

■r, etc. Office—Indian Block, over Montreal 
idegraph Coy’s office, Stratford, Ont. 55-1 y 
gar Mhxky to Loan on Hkai. Kstatk.

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
V # ToiiNKY. Solicitor, etc.

( Ifflcc—No. 83 Dundas street, London.
Professor Leone Levi, writing from 

Westport, Connemara, sends a long letter 
to the Times on the condition of Ireland, 
with various suggestions for remedying 
the wants of the country, the chief of 
which he considers t<> be capital, confidence, 
industry. Among the measures he sug
gests are the abolition of the law of 
primogeniture and entail, the embankment 
of the coast, the reclamation of large port
ions of land, the formation ot railways,

CLARE.

miscellaneous __
ATT A NT ED— A N K N F.R< IKTIC
\ V Catholic man of good habits and busi

ness disposition. Must travel short distances 
in section In which he resides. Apply with 
references to Bknzigkh Brothers, L.B.2077, 
New York. W. HINTON96. v

"Vf A R14 BORO UG H 1IOUS E—C<m-
1V± N KB Front and Klmcoc streets, Toronto. 
Fitted ui) wlih all modern improvements. In 
close proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Tkotter A Hon,

99. iy____ __________________ 1 *r< >pric
fixuii the best boats be
1* sure and go to the other side of the 

Bridge, to MITCHELL’S. He has the very 
host at the cheapest rates. All kinds of Boats 
to suit the tastes of everyone. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Don’t forget the place Just over 
Dundas Street Bridge. D. It. MITCHELL, 
Proprietor.

(From London, England.)
UNDERTAKER, <ScO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

emigration, and the expansion of the 
Education Act.

It is stated that the Irish harvest over a wa 
great breadth of the cropped area is now 
housed and safe, and the yield is satisfac
tory, in some crops abundant, the potatoes 
particularly so.

A man named Micheal Duke, 33 years 
of age, a dairyman in the employment of 
William Ball, 41 Stonvybatter, Dublin, 
was found dead on September 9th under 
rather peculiar circumstances.

KING’S COUNTY.
The Sidney papers announce the death 

of the Vers Rev. D. McAlroy, V. G., of 
Gouldburn, who breathed his last at 

ry. Dr. McAlroy, was a native of 
King’s County, Ireland, and began his 
missionary work in Australia thirteen years 
ago. lie built convents and churches at 
a cost of .£‘40, 000, and raised schools far 
and wide, and his capacity for labor 
seemed unlimited.

An enthusiastic and largely attended 
land meeting was held at Clonmacnoise.

Sept. 5th, where stand the historic ruins 
of the Seven Churches. There were con
tingents present from Athlone, Ballinasloe, 
Tullaiiiore, Banagher, Clare, Ferbane, 
Ban , county Sligo, and other localities. A 
few appropriate banners were displayed 
with tne usual mottoes. The Ballinasloe, 
the Temperance, and the Clare bands were 
present on the platform, which was erect
ed outside the churchyard wall, in view 
of the lordly Shannon, Mr. Thomas 
Brennan attended as the representative of 
the Irish National Land League. The 
Rev. Joseph O’Reilly, V.P., Clonmacnoise, 
occupied the chair.

’ 2&1 King Street.
A process-server named Quann received 

very rough usage on Sept. 9th, when en
deavoring to serve an ejectment notice on 
a farm near Waterford, lie was knocked 
down, compelled to swear he would 
serve another process, and had to destroy 
all his documents before he was allowed 
to depart and even then was pursued by 
men with pitchforks.

which prompts the deaf, the blind, the de
formed, the paralyzed to seek at the shrine 
of Knock rel îef or cure.

But we are living in times when the Ca
tholic Church has not only to withstand 
the attacks aimed at her bv those who 
would subvert religion of all kinds, but she 
has further to vindicate her position as the I 
protector of science and culture, as the v 
enemy of superstition and of all that may 
be false. In your article on Catholicism 

Un Sept. 4th, a number of young lads and Clllture /game number) 1 think you 
went in on the east side of the river Bann, jmve i,I0Vvj tliat the Catholic church is not 
at the Grove Shore, Coleraine, to bathe. hostile to the spirit of true science. The 
The tide was going out at the time, and diilieulty of convincing Protestants on this 
the water was running rapidly at the point is very great. They believe that the 
place. One of the lads named Matthew church makes capital out of such appari- 
Jameson, aged 13 years, went rather close tjolls as those reported at Knock, and they 

the channel of the river, and he was tiay “that in the present advanced condition 
swept over. The other lads gave the 0t society a Church which favors such ex
alarm, ami one of them, named Dinsmore, foibitions as those at Knock is unworthy of 
went to his rescue, but the drowning lad the consideration of intelligent men on such 
entangled him so much that he had to let evideuce as is at present advanced.” 
him go or he himself would have met a The Church has not yet spoken on the ap- 
similar fate. A young man named Brad- paritions, or pronounced an authoritative 
ley, who was also going to bathe on the opinion as to their actual occurrence, so as 
opposite side of the river, on being ap- ^ rellder it binding on all Catholics to be- 
pealed to, at once plunged into the water, ^eVe ilx them. If she had done so I would 
and swam across to the snot pointed out not have troubled you with this letter, or 
as the place the lad had sunk. At the the suggestions I have to oiler,
second dive he brought the body to the In the present open state of the question 
shore, hut Dr. McKeay pronounced life to j Would suggest that a commission of med- 
be extinct. An inquest was held by meu )>e appointed to visit the shrine,
Daniel Earley, Esq., Coroner, in the even- taj_e doW11 the evidence of the apparitions,
ing, and a verdict of death by drowning examiue all who have been cured, and then 1TTT mvrr T * \ri.x FT T TOTT 
was returned. nlacu ou record their opinions as to the credi- gstMary’sT^t, Contractor

hility of the witnesss, aiul the number ui Dealt,r- contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
miracles which have been wrought. Thus quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
the scientific world will be satisfied that the -Htmu-oi. I.aml, Satisfaction guaranteed. >.,ly

K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY,

It imparts anmiscellaneous.never

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
■WORKS.

OHN TALI À FERRA,
HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING 

58 Dundas Street West. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.,87.4m
DERRY. Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BY ALL DBU001BT8 gVgBrWHSM.

ERRY’S SHAVING PARLOR,
_ 10 MARKET LANE,
jpposlte the new Bank.BAlim 87.1m

— P. K.^ACCIDENTAL HOTEL
vA FINN, Proprleter. Kates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite I). A M. 
ltepot, Grand Rapids, Midi.________________

THE GLASS BALL CASTERS.
Head what Dr..I. Adams says:

Hear Sirs,—Attn careful 
examination I am fully con
vinced that the GLASS BALL 
CASTERS are clllvnvious In 
promoting sleep. I have no 
hesitation in recommending 
them to persons mi tiering 
from habitual sleeplessness, 
resulting from nervous de
pression. N.B.—Care should 
be observed in keeping the 
bedclothes from contact with 
the wall or lloor, otherwise 
the insulation will 

.1. ADAMS, M. D.,
58 Bay street, Toronto.

Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

Toronto.mm-: sulpher baths are
_L Now open for Ladles and Gentlemen. 
Season Tickets for family. $10; single season 
tickets. single baths 25c., or six tickets for 
$1. Season tickets for swimming pond, $2.50; 
single hath, lue. ___________________________
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DOYLE k CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, 

Liquors. Provisions, etc., Southwtck Block. 
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent for the 

Record.

J. ■'■L

::
bo3-lvruth/, lie complete.

July 2U, 1880.
For sale at 59 Carling street, I*mdon, 

theManu/actury, Rebeca st., J/umrlton.

N ATTRASS & CO.—Fire, Life,
Acc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur

ances In all forms, at reasonable rates. 
Steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
—373 Ricmond st.. London. Ontario

J.

17.ly

HFfGALWAY.CORK.
A demonstration, the like of whteh was qq September 6th, a man named Joyce, 

never seen since the day of 0 Connell, is ,jvi at Crauchwell,, near Louglirca, was 
to be pot UJ) in Cork in honor of Mr. eni.,i0ye(j cutting hay on a fa-m from 
Parnell, who intends shortly to make a wh}eh a tenant had been evicted. Scarcely 
triumphal march through that beautiful ]mil lu; wnrk when two strange
city. The first Sunday m October was the men s.)railg from behind a ditch, and 
day chosen for the fete. The Land piacing two revolvers to his head, threat- 
League of Cork are making the prépara- £ucd to ^re He screamed for mercy, and 
lions. Tile trades have been invited to wag „ran,eti |,js ]jfe on giving a solemn 
come out in full ranks, and the National- oa^ tjiat ]le wou|,) never work there 
ists are also called upon to appear and do jn
honor to the Land League leader. On September luth, an eviction took

At the meeting of the Cork Land at Moreen, on Captain Dudley
League, on Sqit. 4th, several cases of f>ers8e>s property. Fearing a disturbance, 
alleged hardshiji towards tenents were there was a large force of police present,
mentioned and discussed. Itviasaiinounced muler lllc command of Sub-Inspector Car- TM precious souvenir of Daniel O’Con- 
tnat on the occasion of M Urnells roll| of Gort. The,e were some peasantry neu hJTbeen recentiy published in the 
appraoching visit to Cork, a pubi c meet- pTC8en^ v,ut no disturbance took p ace. A “ Maril but having received the fol- 
mg would he held to consolidate the -pi,e evicted man’s name is John ballon, lowjn„ transcript of it which was made by 
League, and that an election of officers an(l j1# is a member of the Balhnderry .iauChtcr from Lady Georgians Ful- 
•<i,d a committee would take It» to branch of the Land League. In the even- ÎVrIon, we gladly produce it. ^The origi-
sugoes ed tliat tiie election should he held il](! thc man and his family were removed n#1 w^g f(l=nd among the jiapers of tlie
yThe Sheriff’s officer proceeded to the 86’ ? f/»1 emancipator after his decease in

lands of Tureengeary, Kingwilhamstown, Ml. jamCs Redpath has sent 85 to , T ^ any wilful occasion of 
on Sept. Dth, occupied by Pa rick O’Don- FatheI JoyCe, of Louisburgb, for the poor tenmtatiou
ogliue, one of Lord l entry s tenants, who of hia parish, [„ his letter of thanks To appeal to God, and to invoke the
was evicted a few days before f™"on- Fati,cr Joyce says; “ The cry of the boun- B1^ed Virgin and the saints in all real

nvment of rent, to sell the crops, but no tifu, ]iarvest ;s raised in several quarters, . rotation®
forthcoming the sale fell through. As far as ,llis immediate neighhorhoo 1 is j T v tl acts of faith, hope, and

gentleman named Wnght concerne(, th, hnrVest is not worth hold- cha,itv cv,;rv day.
residing on the Mardyke, Cork, met with . , bave examined the ],otato crop 4thy’To reypeat as often as may be a
a horrible death by burning, on Sip. oth. trough the parish, I have made particular ,
It appeared deceased, who wati alwut 80 }„ „irie8 among the people and from -lh To sa„ daily at least, and as often 
years of age, got out of bid and struck a wl|at , haye sccn and heard 1 can safely he, n fervent ncl of contrition,
match Tim flame came m contact wit i ^ert ,i,at the one-fourth of the potato 6t]/ begin every dav with an un- 
his night gown, which m an install. was all ;s ROuiid—even the champions lila eil offering of myself to mv crucified
a blaze, and before assistance could be ar/ncarl as l,ad as the old seeds. The R.^^Vuem aud to conjure Him, by all 
obtained lie was dreadfully burned. The uat vvul, is pretty fair, but owing to the His infinite lul.rits and divine charity, to 
police of the Great George » street station inferioJ ,iuality 0f the sol the people here under His direction and control
were immediately informed of thc occm- (lun,t sov} mueh oats, so the crop is not ot . ,, fhj
rence, and the gentleman was conveyed much value. It is no wonder then that 7th. To meditate for at least half an 
to the North Infirmary, where he expired. tlic people view with alarm the landlord , , ,f possible—longer, if

At Cloglmn Petty Sessions, on Sent., th, conlVnR'at them for the rent, the shop- GoddE.-/™ Maria. 
four men named Thomas Clancy, Maurice keeper for debts, and the poor law guard- I
Casey, William Fitzgerald, and 1 homes innal fur thu price „f the seeds. If the 
Fitzgerald, and a woman named Mary Qovcrnmcnt wish to act liberally they 
Hartnett, were charged with rescue, and (> )lt at 011CC rcniit the money advanced 
with assaulting and intimidating thc fot scctls. By their doing so they would 
sheriff’s!,ailifls at a place called lîailywena, conf,.r a ,,reat boon on the poor people, 

the 1-Jst ult. It was proved that ft„. wliii'h 1 am sure tin y would be very 
the bailiffs were bringing twenty- tbankful.” 
four sheep oil' a farm, when some sixty
persons rushed in on them, whistling, . , „ . ,, ,,
screeching, threatening them with stones, On Sunday, September 0th, liaUycorrj, 
and shoving them. The sheep were res- situated some twenty-five miles from 
cued and the accused were recognized Westport, in the bosom of the A chill 
as among the crowd. They were mountains, was the scene of a and meet- 
returned fur trial to Midleton Quarter ing. The number of people present 
Sessions. amounted to between five and six thou-

The Serait am tenants were forcibly sand. ,
reinstated in their holdings, on Sept. 8th. which is thirty miles from where the meet- 
bv a body of armed men. They stated ing was held, sent large contingents—all 
tliat the lodging-house where they were horsemen. Not a man attended who had 

since the eviction, about two not either a green sprig 111 his hat 
months ago, with their faces colored, and green rosette 111 Ins breast. The hour 
armed with guns ; that they were suddenly hxcit fot the beginning of the proceedings 
awakened from sleep, and gently removed was three o’clock, but business dl l not 
to their respective houses, where they commence for two hours later. Delay 

greeted with large turf fir-s livwly was ccasiolied by the whole meeting 
lit. In addition, new locks were placed oil being put through some intricate military 
the doors. The party then left. Before maneuvering, which was executed with 
rroiim however, they warned the tenants rapidity and accuracy. I11 reply to in
to muai.. in the house, ami that the first quittes made from the peasantry along 
who should leave would lie murdered, the load, the Irish Times correspondent 
1 he ricrahan estate belongs to Archdeacon was given very discouraging accounts of 
Bland, who, it may he remembered, lately the harvest. The potatoes were rotting 
reinstated two of his tenants, the negotia- fast, whilst the yield is not more than that 
thm respecting the other falling through, of last year. Ironi all he heard he was 

"it,,. reluctantly forced to thc conclusion that

Send for Illustrated Circulars und;Prlce Llst-
m:

Church dues not check iuvestigatiims, prove 
or disprove, what some of her children have 
already, in spirit of faith, accepted as mir
aculous beyond dispute.

In France, 1 believe precautions of this 
kind are always adopted, not to guard 
against imposition, but to avoid the errors 
arising from the subjective sensations I 
have alluded to. 1 am yours faithfully, 

Physiologist.

BEïnTET

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
A.XX# Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rhis at 
moderate rates. _______2n-iy

Y? E. HARGREAVES, DEALER
JjJ# in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor- 
glan Bay Lurnher Yard, 230 York st. 1 1 v

r.^g|Manufacturers of

School, Church and Oflicv —THE—
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

1.0“WILLIAMS SINGER.” FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also vrepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture where

strathroy
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been an Inveterate stammur 

40 years. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was I have 
tried all sorts of cures, hut without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’ treatment, 1 am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 

and I know that I will never stammer 
My address is Delaware P. O., Ont. n 

ANDREW COLVIN**

er forThe machine that lias stood the test during
!£re&w,t8g r/iœ
purchase. Thousands can testify to its mer
its. over S3 BOO sold in this vicinity, and 
over 70 OOO in the Dominion, with sales 
increasing each year. No experiment in get
ting one of the “ WILLLIAMS.” Every ma
chine warranted five years by the Company. 
Needles for all kinds of machine

FESSENDEN BROS.

O’CONNELL’S RI LE OF LIFE.

again.
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.RE-OPENING!St reel.283 DuntlasOS

Capital Stock 
850,000.

Incorporated
1858.CARRIAGES._____

LONDON CAJiRiAGE FACTORY
J, CAMPBELL, PBOP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been in business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

MRS. J.J. SKEFFINGTON GLOBE!
new store (next door to Reid Bros.), 179 Dun
das Street, opposite Strong’s hotel, and in
tends to continue the

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKINGliners 
An old —*opes to see all her oldbusiness, where she h 

friends and a good nun mr of new ones.

Ireland—where Irish Point Lace derived its 
origin. All orders will he promptly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss 
Jetferey’s ladles’ furnishing stort^jnirulasjd..

!«1 y

■

i/SnlBFl

This shows a dwelling property protected.

CARRIAGES GAS FITTINGS.
W. J. THOMPSON, yXj. O- jolliffe,King Street, Opposite Revere House, |

on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
& Burns)DISINTERESTED EVIDENCE ABOUT 

CAMP-MEETINGS.
Has now

PLUMBER,

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES STEAM &, G AS FITTER
BELL HANGER, ETC. LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY.Taken altogether, it has been a great 

year for camp-meetings, though gradually 
the social feature is gaining ou the spirit-

IX THE DO MINIOX.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
50-3m ____________

c-li
Dealer In Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 

Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. S 
cial attention given to fitting up houses ana 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, &c. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St., 
London, Ont. 42-ly

ÆSP* Special attention given to the erection 
ofRods on CHURCHES, SCHOOL-HOUSES, 

S and other PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Address all communications to

ual. In old times the camp-meeting 
mainly directed to procuring religious 
conversions, and the tally of converts told, 
with the stern logic of figures, whether a 
camp-meeting had been successful or not.
Then the camps were rough, erected fer a 
temporary purpose, and abandoned when 
the protracted meeting was over. Now 
the so-called camp-meeting is a fashionable 
Methodist resort chosen by hillside 
side for its advantages in pick nicking 
rather than in piety, occupied with per
manent buildings, and surrounded by 
summer cottages and by hotels, where the 
stranger who wishes to attend the meet
ings, and haply to be converted, must pay 
a high piice for accommodations.—A. V.
Sun, Avgust 25th.

Danger ! Beware ! As you value your 
life, beware of opiates in diarrhœa
turcs. They quell pain, checking too —references.—
niddunly, tho rusxilt b inllfim.nation. Dr. 
bovin-s Extract of II ltd Strairbnry, matte nm* Hutchinson, Ksq., Crown Attorney, 
from the Wild Strawberry plant and other W mass Ksq . Sheriff County Middlesex 
healing vegetables, is nature's own cure 11 C. ’r’ro^ektfaUy solicited
for all forms of bowel complaint. omen—l-klue block, Utebmond 8t

MAYO. was
HALLbefore you

494 KING STREET EAST,

ONTARIO.LONDON,Mclennan & fryer.RUBEL AND BRIDGE STONE.
PLUMBERS ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

86.tfPlaces as distant as Belmullet, rn 11 e sr rscb i be r h as on
X hand a large supply ot the above stone. 
Parties would do well to call and ini 
same before purchasing else wh 

eel alt y.
A. HARRISON

the
or eea- PARLOR PICTURE STOREaspect the 

. Building GASFITTERS,
stone a spor aliving O. B. GRAVES

CARTER & GILDER
STEAMFITTERS, BELLI IAN OERS, Ac.

244 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.
P. C. BARNARD, „ n , , ------ . . Hnt

n ... . . nr ,14 1 nr t Call and examine our economical HotPublic Accountant, Mercantile Agent in Mat- > water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
ters of Insolvency and Arbitrator. for dwellings, stores, Ac. Patent applied for.

several years in the above 
Intv “Gore Bank,’’Mr. Bar
ed the above branch of his 

lion with Ms other busl-

St. kfary’s.™‘T‘

Manufacturer of
Picture and Portrait Frames, Pier and 

Mantle Mirrors.
------- IMPORTER OF--------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS» 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

ivted for 
l the

l conacc

Having : 
capacity ii 
nard lias re: 

ofesslon ii STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
78 KING STREET WEST,

BRASS FOUNDERS k FINISHERS,
MACHINISTS, ETC.

222 Dundas Street,
piles. Agents for Steam Pumps, Etc. ^ | N. E< cc'rner^jÿ^^a^NÇlarence
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KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIQHT <Sc IDA-Y.

They .how a tine lot of Shroud, thl.

804 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.
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FINANCIAL.DUS.

T. BEATTIE & CO.’S THE HOMEP
4 SAVINGS1’GREAT SALE. v

T

AND LOAN COMPANYb ! t

SUMMER GOODS MeFi^E-ri Tr" r
a «AS

II-IMITKI)).I '—

IQ Aulliorizi'il Cii|illii1, $2,000,000.JVCTJST BE !?.;■ -, -vLKs - W"'j ,.".1,1: . i ’"1 1 
ïkLL: .'.L't.v -

m/

, iê>' no Aim ok i>m motors.

I HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, Fret».
Evoknk O'Kkki-k, Esq., Vice-Pres. 
I’atkick Hvghkh, Esq.

XV. T. Kiki.y, Esq.
John Pauky, Esq

4% m,Hgor, *

I. y.I AIR TO ITS 
HD COLOR. ■M; BEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 

PRICES.
u \

/ & tI
ressing, which 
eetual, for pre- 
ires, with the 
, faded or gray, 
brown, or deep 
By its use thin 
baldness often 
t checks falling 
ti causes a new 
the glands are 
ashy, weak, or 
imparts vitality 
t pliable.

icalp, cures and 
dandruff; and, 

and soothing 
[ not all of the 
iar to the scalp, 
nd soft, under 
)f the scalp and

>i JAMI’s mason, Manager.
.r. BEATTIE & CO., VLE__.

.'*>>$ —----

Miini'v loaned on Mortgage* at lowest rate ■ 
; of Interest , un 1 on miHi f:ivor:i' n> terms of 

r<|>:i viiu'iit. 1.11». T . I :ul van • «.on kIim'Iim o 
Ran k s n ml I • • « • ( 'o?n punies at lowest ral os 
o| 1 merest for Im v or sport periods without 
1*0111 iiRkkIoh or «*x|n !isv.

> /ti <#DUNDAS STREET.

7

mÈ§T " lj
HUMOROUS. 1

Applications for Loans to In- made toEpitaph on a penurious Man :
At rest beneath this slab of stone,

LI«*h stingy Jimmy Wyett,
He died one morning lust at 

a dinner by It.
•‘A prudent man,” says a witty French

man, “ is like a pin: his head prevents him 
from going too far.”

An Englishman asked a Cincinnati belle 
if there wrv much refinement and culture 
in that city, and she replied: “You just 
bet your hoots we’re a cultured crowd.”

EDW. E. HARGREAVES
-•'10 VorU Street, London.

% àAnd saved
July2.zm 4

"p--. AGRICULTURALX
V> - «3 ^ SAVINGS & LOAN GO "m

UIKHTI.TI IIAI. Ill II.IIIMiS, 
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STSSTANPABDCHOPF.NO MILLS., t.iirit !

nÆk, «

iJSsiM t, 11. K;„ A - ^
m.™—1 pis!

nJS.- «gigpi1 ■•K’-'i

PORTABLE SAW MILLS!
GRIST MILLS!

THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION 1

OFFICIAL. GROCERIES.

CHEAPHe appeared to be almost gone. Roll
ing bis eyes toward the partner of his 
bosom he gasped, ‘ Bury me ’neath the 
weeping willow, and plant a single 
rose above my head.* ‘Ob, it’s no use,’ 
she snapped out, ‘your nose would scorch 
the roots ! ’ He got well.

A minister of Irvine who was about to 
marry a couple, seeing the bridegroom 
sitting at the fireside with a most rueful 
countenance, as if saying to himself “1 
canna, winna, manna buckle to,” said to 
him, “ What is the matter, James?” “Ah, 
sir,” replied the doleful bridegroom, “ this 
is a fearsome business. 1 nae been in 
many a babble, but this is the warst 
babble ever 1 was in.”

Mark Twain says the only introduction 
to a literary audience that he ever had 
that seemed to him the light word in the 
right place—a real inspiration—was as 
follows:—“ Ladies and gentlemen—1 shall 
not waste any unnecessaty time in the in
troduction. 1 don’t know anything about 
this man ; at least I only know two things 
about him—one is that lie has never been tViîtuiï’ortm- 
in tin* penitentiary, and the other is 1 can’t v.m,,!u s..uti.«-ni e..sVnt sY

i Thmivi* uiutfor Aylmer and
SCC Why. «h-pf-inli-iiuiea, port llrucv* ______ Mii-lorw.il................. 7 80 .. ..

Cumula Southern west of St.
An A|,1 Answer. .SSSfc-h'^.F.ol 7M,Vl " 1

An Irishman one morning went out m,u.i-v«urtimght to st
, i f. 1 llOlllSR, 0t* ... • • 111* . • ] • • — •t* • ■very early in search ot some game on an st.Thomas....................... h.tso in .. * aoo a46 ««o

estate where the game laws were strictly i-,St 7mv.‘rnleLkF Huron main 6oo 116 noo *.? c/!" 
enforced. Turning a sharp corner, whom 1 
did lie meet but the gentleman who Lm ami -i-vn.i, .. 
owned the estate. Daddy, seeing the !"iV'.rn 1
game was up, couly advanced toward the llvt,v 
gentleman and said:

“ The top of the morning to your honor, 
and what brought your honor out so early 
this morning?”

The gentleman replied by saying:
“Indeed, Paddy, 1 just strolled out to 

if I could find an appetite for my 
breakfa-t” ; and then, tying Paddy sus
piciously, be said:

“And now, Paddy, what brought you 
rly this morning ?”

LOlSTDOTsT POST OFFICE.
Capital,
Subscribed ,

Paid I p, - 
Reserve Fund, • 
Total Assets,

Mom-y loaned on 
i of Interest. Mor 

vnturvH purelmsed.

- $1.1100.000. 
- $000,000.
. $.">00,000. 

$:ls<»00.
. $720,000.
Kettl Estate 
1«nues and

Autumn Arrangement

Cto». Due for IDoUtt
a m. KM. KM GROCERIES.MAILS AH I N 1 'Kit.

XIWfiiV-ru K.elwHx,Font—M.llll LlllV. O./.li- A M KM. l.M.

jadies' Hair

>le. It is color
ier dye, and will 

It imparts an 
fume, and as an 
economical and

. i: uâr
»U-rit State., • t< 6 00

fly lUtlwey P.-i 
*.»8t—U. v 1 
ltifetun, Kit:

New Turk ......................
G. T. U.—Kart of Toronto,

KinK*t<-axitt.iwa Mitntoon 1, 
Qut-lM-c mnl Maritime IT"-
hro‘ Bugs—Hamilton .. ..6. 7-80

>iit<> .. .. .. .. 6 00 1
l.doing West—Main Line 

•ihwt-11, tilt-n-

« at ImveMt 
M llll!ei|iul

Apply personally at Company's Olîlces for 
Loans and save time and expense.

Having HK.MuY | .|) i,, , 
on Ilumlas Street a 
Cronyn’s New llloek 
in stoek une of I 
stocks of staple ai 

Lrueeries, l ip

nil* new premises 
larket Square, in 

A. We have now placed 
largest anil best selected

hois mid Provisions
nd in «inlaiio.

Kennedy's Ifriginal Usurgo Biscuits nlvxiys 
- « on hand.

00 1 16 .. 1 Hoo 1 80 0 80 
1 16 7 00) 0 oo 8 46 . fïy?,u,V.
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1 16 6 00 8 00 6 30 
1.16 7.00 s oo l ao ADDRES3 TLROUS ENGIN v, I.K3 CO . BRANT! 0113. CANADA.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
mey received on deposit and 
•d at highest current rates.

JOHN A. HUE, Manager.

16 6UO.V7
Mo interest ttl-Thn- 1 • * us - l."ih

co. , Mt. HrvdtfM .. 
ltuiiw.y 1*. . i muil* for hII 

places w. si nf London, De
troit. Western 8titti.ii, Muai-

Gunr.mtrc 1 to8oo 8 45 ..ice. In the store Is Fresh and ofEverything 
the best quality.

- Prices cut Ijondoti, Nov. 2", 187!». 5K-ly:. Ayer 8t Co.,
;al Chemists,

to suit the prevailing com-
petition.

tolui. eti-. ...................... ..
Thro Bag*—Windsor, Amb'rt- 

burg. fiandw ■ h.D.-troitand
W.-st'-rn St.it- v Man toba....................

fliro Buga — OuiUum and 
Newbury .. •. ..

S niia Brum h G. W. B. 
llin- Bugs— 1*. irolin, Mmiu 

Slrutliroy, w utfordund Wy-
uSfiïî r. o. *Û.Hi for .Ï!

I FARM EMG-INESs FERGUSON &, CO. DOMINIONr. ---------OUR SPECIALTY.---------
nice Co 
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sold In three years.
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WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

s -0 NEW

TEAS, j SOOIETY
50&60CTS

saviNtis x invi:st>!I.nt< 'ome and Investigate—We test an Engine 
every day.
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SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.d in CHINAv p-uiml Im

% 1
The ohjeet ul t Ids liraneh Is to enahh-per

sons nf regular liienim- to .-leeuinulate hy 
gradual savings, a capital which mav he re- 

’ted lo in ease ot emergency The deposits 
-nr Interest eoinpound.-d half-yearly.
The whole of tIn- Ineome, from lie- repay

ment on Loans, together with I he < apltal 
Stock of tin- Society, are pledged hy Act of 
Parliament as security for tlie proper repay
ment of deposits. The Funds nf the Society 

•ely Invested in Mortgage mi Iteal 
I y ; thus rendering the Security to 
s hnth complete and permanent 

Its of one hollar and upwards re
ceived, subject to withdrawal, and Interest 
ahowed t lid eon a I tin- ran- of live and six 
per cent, per annum, as may he agreed upon 
at time deposit is made .

TEAHOUSE SIGN.BIGCHINAMAI
.. lu 21 I Diindas st.

ret, Ixnulon, and at 
, Hamilton. luUqm

lit li r.8o im•■«•il narrisl-uru \ Feigu* 
Km anliue ami l.u* tai--w .. 
Buffalo \ L.ik^ Huron. wi -I of 

stratfi-rJ. and O. 1 went of 
Stratford ..

Buffalo .. Lak«-Huron,betwei- 
Paris an l strut? -r-l..

Buffalo v I. iku Huron.bet 
Paris 8.and Buffalo..
T. IV, between Stratford and

w. (01 SINS.V
London, Sept. In. IHSt».

. 1216 .. .. 03o i> THE lit r i HIi'llI .. 13o 6 80

IEïïlïïîî 3351 SSSBIi
ISToronto .. ..12 15

st. Mary's and Stratford .. c. no 1216 
Thro'Bags~CHnton,Goderich,

Mit.-h- il and Heaforth .. 12 15 j®! jj *• 680
i

s 4The Grove
Belton. l"horndale idailyi, 

Cherry Orove, st. Iveav l us. 
and Friday*' 
ge It-iule* - Between A\ lm r 
L\-ms. Iturr i-t-ville. M"->- 
h-y I lureheet r Station daily

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,

HousE
' •... m.nt tvs VVOlfll VOXVDn: i< a safe, sure and Cirerliinl destroyer of 

worm in elilldren or adults. Price •’*» cents, or .1 for *1.01».
Ml*. lTII'.t; VIA VS MM IMIVIsTIV DATS 

l>ri|,liliii'*siiiiil durability I hr y !:nr no equal.

M WABKIt.I’ltFHI DI-'.NT.
are ju-rf'rl in every color. Lir 
Price I.”» a A-nfs per pnvLnge. >'out so va

Paddy replied:
“ Indade, your honor, I just strolled 

out to see if 1 could find n breakfast for 
my appetite.”

U.. run Monday, Wednesday, 
an I Fr dav i .. .. ..

Cruml n amt Evelyn Tuesday
I An.. « -11 - Bowood, t'oiil-itr-'.iln.

K:!',!S^n;;vsry
Arva. B.rr Klg-nfield. M.ison- 

ville .. 7 00 .. •.
Brvanrton. licviy.es i Wednes-

dav and Saturday .. 7 00 .............
F.ttrlek, Tclfi-r. Vunnei-k .. 7 00 ...........................
Lucan .. .. .. 7 00 1 16 .. 11 oo .. 6Ho
London East .. 7 00 12 00 2 0 ) 8oo 12oo 4oo
A-k.ii. . •• 700 .. .. 2 30 ..
Piirkli.il and Strathr■>> stage

I’u***' .’llinr-' *< ml Saturday 7 00 1

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,WHAT (3-0OH) IS r 
3STIQW YOBK

1 M H!
The pbtee for t he

CHEAPEST AND LESTINI* INSTITUTE,
: STREET,

OISTT.

Importers and Dealers In

ENGLISH, CiER MAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

Nothing to Pay For.
A fellow being a little “short” ami a 

little dry, walked into a store and pur
chased three crackers. Before paying, 

ing that the storekeeper had cider, lie 
to the sage conclusion that lie was 
dry than hungry, and asked permis

sion to swap the crackers for the cider. 
Biting ulf the end of the cider with a 
smack of his lips, he turned on his heel to 
go out, when the shopkeeper said :

“Come, pay me for the cider.”
“ Didn’t 1 swap the crackers for the 

cider ?” said the other.
“ Well, then, pay me for the crackers,” 

said the puzzled trader.
“ Haven’t you gut them ou the shelf ?

What arc you hindering me for, you 
darned fool ?” And off he went.

Tonsovial Wit.
An eccentric barber opened a shop J|pfii 

under the walls of the King’s Bench prison.
'lhe windows being broken when lie en
tered it, he mended them with paper, on 
which appeared “ Shave for a penny,” 
with the usual invitation to customers ; 
and over the door was scrawled these 
lines:—

“ Hero lives Jemmy 
Shaves as well as any 

almost—not quite.”
Foote (who loved anything eccentric) 
those incviptiuiis, and hoping to extract 

wit from the author, whom ho justly 
concluded to be an odd character, lie 
pulled off his hat, and thrusting his head 
through a paper pane into the shop, 
called out, “ Is Jemmy Wright at home?”
The barber immediately forced his own 
head through another pane into the street, 
and replied: “ No, sir; he has just popped / 
out.” Foote laughed heartily, and gave / 
the man a guinea. I

GROCERIESCATHOLIC AGENCY ?)XIAL.
grate stammur 
years old. I ne 
ban I was I have 

L without success, 
ed myself under 

ment, and now, 
it, 1 am entirely 

read with perfect 
111 never stammer 

•laware P. O., Ont. m 
NDREW COLVIN.*

In town is at Iron, (ïluss, Faints X Oils.er for O’CALLAGHAN’S,L Star House, next door to City Hotel. Dnndns St reel. London, Ontario.see
came
more

Belmont, >i 
nn-t Derwent .. 1

I t. I
[M" re Wile.
Wh.te <luk -Mon I iv, Wvilin <diiv anil Fridav

REID'S HARDWARETills question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good If you 
make use of Its many advantages in act ing as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coining here in person to do tin- same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

LUI FORS 
IN STOCK

ALWAYSCHOICE WINKS A

ir House is now t lie popular Family 
*ry of tin- City. Hoods delivered on 
loreest not lee.
T_ E- O’CALLAGHAN.

The SI: 

the si
I w 
•la HARVEST TOOLS !For (ill! at Britain. - i he latirt hour* tor dispatching let-

n i packet, vin New York : Tn<**di»>n ai\ 7t<to a.m., per Inman 
or A lute Stir I. m-. via New York ; Friday* at 1 p.ni., per Can- 
ad inn packet via Bimou-l.i. l'o-tace <«n Letters, 6c per | or..: 
Newap.ipi r< v-.' v- r 4 ••/. r- J-tration fee, 5c.

Bate, of 1 •-! i, - on i„ to r< Between place* in the Domin
ion—.V i-rv '.' ir p 'i I.y postage stamp ; if posted unpaid 
will tie sent to the Dead la-tter Office. Letters posted exceeding 
4 oz. in wo ght and pr -paid only M\ w ill be rated doul-le the 
Bin-iunt of dvflcient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to Tinted Kingdom. 2e each.
Monk y iirpkrs - is-ued and paid on and from any Money 

Or-1 r olfi- e n ill" 1 ' cu n i-n of Canada. Great Brit tin and Ire- ■ N frtoundland and the United State*.
Post orrici: Savix-i.s Bask — Deposit* w*ill be received at 

this office from èl to S-'too. Depositors obtaining the Port- 
master tiener »1‘* special permission ean deposit tM.ooo. De
posits mi Saving . Bank i omit re -eivcil from V a.m. to 4 p.m.

Office hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Letter* Int- ndedfor lieg.atrationmua b posted 1 minutes 

hefor tin clos ng of eu h mail. .
N U -U I* ji .rti« ul rv rep-i *ted ha the senders of mall 

will kindly add the names of the Counties t mead-

Best, mid chcnpest, In the dly.i une 18 /.

BUILDING HARDWAREBLACK, JAPAN AM) YOUNG 
HYSON

Capital Stock 
$50,000. 1 • AI NTS, (II.ASS, OILS, KTO. 

CALI, A KID SEE XJS 
.IAS. ItKIII * CO.,

11 ti I MimhiK SI reel, N.H.

THOMAS £>. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

TEASB E ! HOY 1\Zl
VER Y Fl y EST Q UA /. / TIES. OIIEAP

Lawn Mowers
GARDEN TOOLS,

mrnhjff PURE JAVA COFFEE
ALEX. WILSON

ORGANS.
INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED 1839.
The Oldest, the Cheapest, the Best Farm In 

■ura ncc Compun 1/ in Canada. (Ruccchkov to Wilson A- ('niiekhlinnk), 
35S RICHMOND STREET, 
(Jpposile the old stand.

dr-Hse*.

Lond -n Post office. COWAN’ST,. LAWLESS RoKtmaster.
15th Se 1 $8Q.JOHN COOPER ™"4™SP™
THK 0I.11EST i .Valsons Buildings. London, Ontario.

PHOTOGRA PH E R Aa*ettal*t Jiuiuiirj, 1SÏ0, $'J75.s.,4.41,
mid constaiitl}' lie hi g added to,

Kpsg
iiS $ I
% :>M

t* II AHDWAHE,
127 DI N’D \S STREET.J. W. HARDY,p

CORNER KIN(* & RI001 T STHFETS,
NORWICH UNIONWright,

man In England—
•ed Ills prcinlst-N

of
Having greatly lmpro\ 

and enlarged liii

GROCERIES
AND PROVISIONS,

Is now prepared to furnish Ills inline 
customers with FRESH GOODS at prie 
low as any In I lie city.

Il

S. R. WARREN & SON

y, Is doing an Immense business In 
>graphlc Line. Ho lias kept up with 

the times in nil the latest improvements. 
/'Cf* Don’t forget t In- place, opposite Queen’s 

Avenue Methodist, Church. Ground floor, 
free from the bustle of the public streets. 
New Gallery lately erected. 70.1 y

BALDNESS. GREYNESS.
DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.

( 'AN Baldness he cured? 
ah-» L Has l*oi*ii s- tlii-1 in the 

n firm I vc hy Clia*. M. Will- 
ti-r/oriivn, late of U.M. Royal 
N ivy, win* has accomplished 

\ in Toronto and Hamilton 
' \ i ir ng flu- last throe years 

h-jen done by 
any a Ivertisi-d remedies of 
thé century, hv restoring the 
mir to number* of the most 
hopeles* oases. This i* no 
deception, as hundreds of the 
citizen* of Toronto, Hamil
ton, and elsewhere can tes- 
tif z to the truth of this état--- 
nient. Tlio lte*toratito is 

bottles, at One 
D"llaC per bottK or six for 

Dollar*. For further 
^inform itinn, ad

(’HAS. MAITLAND WINTFRCORBYN,
141 King street, west, Toronto.

In tlio clt 
I t he Photi ii FIRE INS. SOCIETYCROWELL WILSON, President.

J). SLACK, Vice-President.
W. R VI NINO, Iren surer.

C. (J. CODY, Inspector.

saw
5

ok Minn 11 ii. i.m.1 on.
ire Office, now In the 21st year of its 

existence, is doing n larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in the month of 
June isMU-d 1 ,P10 policies and in July 2,032 

iher never Ix-fore exceeded ex-

The FI
A Large Stork of Hums and Huron.

WILLOW .t- WOODEN WARE ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

J". -W-
Corner King and Rldotit Ht.rcels

II. S. VATTF.SGN, l-.sq., President.

(’. I-!. RIGN« >LD, F.Sti., Secretary.ig property protected.
Molpolicies— a nun 

cept by itself.
Intending Insurers Will Note, 

at the “ London Mutual ” wa 
pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada, 
and that, its rates have always been placed 
as low as Is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual. it has no stock
holders, and all prolits are added to its re-

ve fund to give better security to its mem- ll<rn WA rrroOMS,

Iipss.'nn.l now lois mon- propi-rty ot rink In j -vto,Vtr"Sl A‘!»!np^infiiniiiU»-,'f-Hrl"h

RoSli^'ro'Ô- ei.üîîh’NoïJÎ. ÎÜim-.wî.kiï SSui"'

in but,Ml (ho «.no to m-nrly owry township fîV." , J J” v^'ry'iLs1'»! Ul’emô ( VM afkAel'"^  ̂
n„,I omen, aro ulwovs “«i»» 

tme Directors1 are dirons that the prtvii.-go

$2,300; 11 me manual organ $000; 1 « )ne manual 
organ $400; 1 < me roiinmiU»rgim$200^^3dy

( uphill $5,5(10,(100l-stiililislnil 17117./
I 1st. TIi

hm Ç100,000 Dept' drd in!h ('inudnin (Ionmment 
lu- fabulous 
pel' ei lit.”—

FITZGERALDCHURCH DUGAN BUILDERSon given to the erection 
SS, SCHOOL-HOUSES, 
ERLIC BUILDINGS.

cations to

TREF.T EAST,

- ONTARIO.

it •‘'I'lie oi i'.'.i nal <lin-k i *• wortlit 
ini I uni <ii Seventeen Hundred 

i « i ri i n ce Moi lit or.
»

SCANDRETT & CO.A Positive Fact.—It is now established 
Beyond controversy that Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry is the most per
fect cure for forms of bowel complaints, 
including cholera morbus, dysentery, colic, 
cholera infantum, nausea, canker of the 
stomach and bowels, piles, elc. Beware 
of opiates and poisonous drugs, that only 
check for a time and produce inflanima
tion. IVild {Strawberry is safe and certain 
in its effects.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera in- 
f-.iumo tivir stomach, colic, nausea, vom- 

tion wherever Irish Aç,ticori'hœa, and all 

ing over the globe, but Ui & 
ant sects are lately display i.cl ,.oraplaints 
kleptomania in Ins I'cgitiat safe, pleas- 
Episcopalians tried to sb Purely vege- 
ehort «hile ago, and now ?i or poisonous

he, F. B. BEDDOME, IfARE AMONG THE LEADING
A<. I \T. I ' iNDoN, ONT.911 ww

GROCERS ALFRED CRAGIE,St.
M

GUARANTEED.
88.tf

MAKCKAITCUKIl OI' AU, lii:s('HIP- 
TIONH OK

IsamuONTARIO.

PRINTERS’TURESTORE
RAVES
& GILDER

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

ptl'A. CALL SOLXCITEDDt

BEST IJSr USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

M-VV-L’-BLlrtiLA Tu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
JMT Send fur l’rlce LIkL

ALFRED CRA1GIK,
Gall, t ml., Can ad a.

t
exercised. 
ZRS ! Pnt

should he 
FAR ME ronize your own old,

i y nie ,nost nonular Baking Powder in the j sound, safe, economical Compim v, and be 
Dominion because: II is Always of uniform , not led away hy the «illusions ot new\*ai- 
dualP v is' just t lie right st rength, is not in- turcs and the theories ot amateurs In thekn-
tin-ed bv keening; It, contains no deleterious i surance business.
ingredient; it is eeonomleal, and may always For Insurance apply to nnyoft.he >g< -its, 
be relied on to «b> what it claims to do. orr^h!n>RH’ 1 ' M.i ugor

The constant I v increasing demand/or the | 50-1 y Manager
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of year s I ................... > •
it has been liefore the pniillc attests the esti
mation in which it is held l>y consumers.

Manufactured
6r> College

Retailed everywhere.

Ivt;
1*1,1 MlUM.1?METaI. WORKS Address—

acturer of
ait Frames, l*ier and 

s Mirrors.
RTER OF-------
ID ENGRAVINGS! 
NGINGS, ETC.

idas Street,
as and Clarence streets, 
ON, ONT. 79.1y

HIUtHUI, SCHE1T 1 0>,
WORKW PLUMBEHH,

.Steam and G astute rs, Rellhangers, Tin and 
Coppersmiths, Etc.,

ANDERSON’S BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET.

All work done personally attended to.

73.3 m

T RACY A D U R A N D , 
ARCHITECTS,

KNOINKERS AND SURVEYOR» 
CITY 11ALL, LONDON, ONT.

/«^BUCKEYE BELlK)UNDRY
JEjlË j|^lti*Us of i’lir, i'ori|i«-r imd Tin !-i Vhnvi bi**j 

j M^1,1'cY " y rem ^

169 DUNDAS STREET,

4th boor Fast Blchmond Street#
tyUy

w. h. McLaren,
Street, Montreal.

73-ly i
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/FRIDAY, OCT. 8.THE CATHOLIC RECOHD.
SALE OF

8 EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES Ol* THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

DRY GOODS.
Xem 3tm>crt(srmcntiL iflavor cannot be surpassed, that it»qualit\

is always uniform and that the only care _

a-Vr,u?sr::.lf MftiS BOO KS,
on the plug.

Honesty is the best of policy in medicine

sBsrSi ffmnnr i
market. Trial proves it.

tirent Western Railway.
Trains leave and arrive nt London station 

“mainTins, Going West-AKHive:
%5-a‘h* ""lO p.m.!> Tlio"e.nm '1»

. 1U a m.,n.W a.I"j0lI1K E t AHKIVK

n.m., 5.44
p.ne,Mr, n.m.. S.55 a.m., IIKI’AKT: li.05 a.m 
f.10 a.m.T 2.16 p.m.,<l.l6 p.m.
..KÆAÏU

lolob üm., 4.46 p.m., 10.10 p.m Dkpabt: 6.6) 
,2.20 p.m., 0.25 p.m,

1880 FALL 1880
exhibitor
GROUNDS

see Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer-M™L".mif.onT'AU E?«7n,rwa^

pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van*

12 25
new

FALLfilllS11.10.,

x.H.W
Ma

lT4nUchU,r.Pti;«, free of charge, not ont, 
In class, but pructlcully by conversation.

The Library contain» choice and standard 
work». Literary reunions arc held monthly. 
Vocal ami 1 iiMlrumcntul Music form a uro- 
mlncnt feature. Musical Soirees take place

j. j. GIBBONS. glESSSS
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkumh to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the
"por further particulars apply to the Super

ior, or any Priest of the Diocese.

academy

VOL 2Opening out Daily
-----AT-----

business items

FANCY GOODS! I TO BE HOLD BYU Kuan's stuck of boots and shoes for 
ha» arrived. REMring mid summer

quality of the goods surpasses any
thing of the kind ever imported into 
London before, while the prices are as low 
as any other house in the country.

Dublin Sept. 28—A meeting of the Land \ KW Boot and Shoes Store in St.
„ . va» held to-day, Mr. I’arncll pre- Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened ont
aiding He said he disapproved of the # ]|cw l,0„t and shoe store in St. Thomas, 
action of several of the recent meetings m The). iuteud to carry as large a stock as 
excluding the Government reporters. He anv #tore j„ Ontario. This will enable all 
thought reporters should be given every wlmt they want, as every known
facility, even to the subscribing to the olylc and variety will be kept oil hand in 
funds' Mr. Parnell said that he approved j’ e quantities, 
of the suggestion of O’Slmuglmessy for 'phomas- 
the compulsory expropriation of the land
lords at a fair price for their lands.

London, Oct. 4.—A powerful party in dealer m toreign ami 
the Cabinet are opposed to any coercive smoked tish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
legislation; but should the Land Leaguers buildings, Richmond street, London, Oil. 
continue their wild speeches and the peas- If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark 
antrv commit more outrages, the cry for nes»’Bronchial Syrup. If you want purewercion throughout England and the I drugs, chemicals, perfumery dye stuffs
north of Ireland will overcome all the con- patent medicines, and eveiy thing kept in 
dilatory tend-mics of the Gladstone k first class drug store, go to Harkness,
Government. Rev. Mr. Kane’s counter- corner of Dundas and Wellington streets, 
agitation has caused good-humored curio- Fitzpatrick’* Premium Stained Glass 
2ty The last heard of from the reverend f,,r Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
minister of peace was a proposition to arm Works. Received Prizes at London Eng- 
& ProLiant* ami march on Pub-

•22(1, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.
Special Notice.—J. McKenzie h 

moved to A. .1. Webster’s old stand, pus 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repariug and cheaper rates 
than over. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trouble to show goods. W'ritten orders 
promptly attended to.________________ _

wearî*be PUBLIC AUCTION,
AND ALL THE LATESTLATEST IRISH NEWS. WE 1 

to our m 
site Mar 
have th 
most att 
Cloths, 
Underc] 
the City 

N. V

»n lires» Material», 
New Cloaking»,

ON THE (1 HOUNDS,

Flannel», Cotton»,
Blanket», Quill*.

Ou Tuesday, 12th October Next,NOVELTIES !
Commencing at the hour of lu o clock, that 

portion uf the Exhibition Ground» in 
the city of London, a» sub

divided into

OF THE
la- All Goods Sold at the Lowest Cash 

Prices.
_A CALL SOLICITED.

SACRED HEART,-----AT-----
Sault-au-Recollet, near Montreal.

THIH Institution 1» situated on a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about »lx miles from Mont real. 
It ha» In addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-ground» and river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate iu either or both those 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum, $156.
For further partic ulars apply to tin; I*ady 

Superior, Hault-au-Recollet, or 116» St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

feature for St. 
Prices'will be very low to suit 

the present competition. Give them a call.
A Mountjoy, importer ami wholesale 

dealer in foreign and domestic fruits 
smoked
buildings, Richmond 

Ifvou

BUILDING LOTSa new

ANDERSON’S EATON’S
Bit Sill I

Lyln,!„e^n0œ°n3dno?S«.?LWel-
avenue

17» llundus Street,
EVELÉSITERMS OF SALE.

One-fifth cash on day of sale; balance in 
four annual instalments, bearing seven per 
cent interest.

By order of Council.
(Signed,)

London, Sept. 21, 1880.

OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.
<

17—T
of the

Sunday.

Double Maj 
, 18—M

look at THE BARGAINS !
Monday 

Tuesday, 19—SI
.. SPLENDID BLACK CASHMERE for 

25c.; a fine lot of colored Lustre In all 
shades for 12Je. worth 20c.; Lace Curtains for 
75c. a sett, worth $1.13; 1 ailles Hose 6c.; tril
ling 2c.; Ties 5c. A big lot of Créions In all 
shades, worth 16c., selling at 124c.; Dundas 
Shirting 13c.; Boys’ Suits for $2.00; Men’s 
Pants, worth $3.00, selling at $2 50.

A fin «lot of Tweeds and Gents Furnishings 
which we will run off during the BIC3- 
S .A LE. , . ,,,

Factory Cotton by the yard at mill pri 
Eatre Buys Cheap ! Eaton Sells Ch 

and see Eaton’s 7Jc. Dress Goods. _ 
cheap all the time.
JAMES EATON & CO.,

PALACE HOUSE.

W. Y. BRUNTON, 
Auctioneer. sur. DoubL 

Wednesday, ‘J 
Double.

102.2W

Thursday, 21—! 
Friday, 22-St 

Martyrs. D 
Saturday, 23— 

Double Me
COLLEGE OF OTTAWAlin.

Dublin, Oct. 4.—The Parnell demonstra
tion at Cork, yesterday, was the largest 
ever seen in the vicinity since 0 Connell s 
day-. Parnell left the train six miles dis
tant, ami was received by tenant farmers 
on horseback with hands ami banners amt 
addresses of welcome were presented. At 
Wellington Bridge the Mayor and Corpor
ation of Cork presented him witli an ad
dress. The procession took three-quarters 
of an hour to pass a given point, and it is 
said that the trade societies have never 
turned out so strong since 1*43; fifty- 
thousand persons were on the Park.

The glowing account of the harvest 
which appears in the landlord organ- will, 
we fear, turn out to be grossly exaggerated 
SO far as many parts of the country 
concerned. There is very good evidence 
to hand this week ill the daily papers that 
the | ,0 ta to crop has in parts failed, and 
that oats is a very light crop in, for in
stance, a wide district of Mayo, and we 
have ourselves had information that m 
Queen’s County the staple crop of barley 
is very light. It will not, however, much 
matter to many tenants whether the crops 
art* go oil or hud. The rack-rents, if they 
are paid, will devour all.

The land war in its more practical 
aspect is proceeding aiiacc. The land
lords are evicting steadily in various parts 
of the country, and when the wretched 
victims take refuge in the outhouses of 
their farms or retake possession, the 
magistrates are appealed to-of course with 
success- to intlict the legal punishment of 
fine and imprisonment for such offences. 
On the other hand, the people are reinstat
ing forcibly in many places evicted tenants, 
auctions held for the sale of tenant- 
effects arc frustrated by a general agree- 
meut amongst the people not to bid, and 
process-servers are meeting with such 
obstacles in the discharge of their duty 
that application is now frequently made to 
the court to allow the service of writs by
Post-_______________________

as re-
(CHARTERED.)

Under the Direction of the Rev. 
Fathers 0. M. 1.

heap ! 
EatonCall

Into a tempi 
Sole!

Just
RESUMED ONCLASSES WILL RE

lit SEPTEMBER. i when tli 
Was floal 

With eyes th 
Her heart 

And cheeks 
A wontai

112 Dundas Street.

AT
FEES:

Board and Tuition, washing and mending, 
Ac., per term ol five months, payable In ad
vance.

SARSAPARILLA! W GREEN’S
LIVER MXPlfit. B7SÎBPSÀ,

And for Purifying the Blood.

BSSSSEfiSSRTHE SIDE OR g4CK. uOîR COM- 
DYSPUPSIa!MI’ILES. and all Diseases

ESEfKcBt&cK:
«rwLrÆK,dl
It is one of the best medicines in uoe for

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
^"nloee’whok-annîît'obtain abet**
Mor/oTr. ^J'^LSYt

And, one liy 
Adown tin

That foil 
The worshâi 

In silence
The woman 

Had left

A holy hnsl:
O’er the h 

The si

Commercial Course...................... $70 UO.
Classical..........

COMMERCIAL. Tb.lrNew Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes,

JUST RECEIVED

75

London Market*.
London,

GRAIN
Out., Oct. 5, 1880. For full particulars send for the Proe-

#> 100 lbs... $160 to 162 
“ .. . . ] 50 to 1 65

.........................  lUOtollO
........................ 0 85tol'J5

.........................  0 90 to U 95
........................ 0 90 to 1 80

.........................  0 90 to 1 2o

.........................  110 to 1 25
...............  1 50 to 2 UU

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF pectus.Wheat, Winter 
Spring “
Corn...................
Oats...................

!2ce„

Vkky Kkv. J. H. Tabakkt, D.D., O.M.I.
President.SWEET POTATOES, 

GRAPES,
LEMONS,

A UNT ID DATES.

The wreck I 
Sln-drlvci 

Was floatln 
To mere

He96. w
THESE ARE THE QT M A KYS AVAL KM Y, Windsor,

O ontakio.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudtmen. 
tal as well as tlie higher English branches- 
Tcrms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $10U ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2o; Private room. $20. 
For further particulars address Mothkr

43 ly

LATEST NOVELTIESwheat — 
Beans ....... FLOUR AND FEED.
Fall Wheat Flour V Cwt.
Mixed Fk 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Cornmeal 
Bran, per ton 
Hliorts, & 1 
Oatmeal, P cwt.............

-----IN-----to 3 25 
to 3 25 
to 3 00 
to 2 50 
to 3 00 
to 2 50 

50 to 2 00 
00 to 12 00 
00 to 18 00 

.... 2 75 to 3 00
umi.tM»............PR°DD—.......»«j ;;; »}J
^"^ÎTer^18'^ ::::: -oio £ »<»

ïïk.-o“ to *>

Her lips we 
They sigh 

All wordso 
From tt 
ah ! fr<DRESS TRIMMINGS.A consignment of Cross A Blackwell’s

Pickles, Malt, Taragon and Chili
Vinegar», Sauce*, Currie Powder,

&<•., fie.
Hut

Had from 
The prayer 

To Ilea13H DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON -(Hilbert's Buffalo Starch.

Buffalo Baking Powder.
Cook's Own Baking Powder.

51-ly With wear;
Her Joy le 

Walled fori 
And he 

The while I 
Her conti 

Moved all 1 
And hli

superior.

HSU LINK AVAUKMY, Chat-
T? ATON, of the Palace House, offers Win- XT ham, Ont.—Under the care of the Lrit* 
M, ceys this season cheap!—5c,6c,7c, 8c, 9c, llne Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
and 10c.; beautiful soft finish 12ic. situated on the Great Western Hallway, 60

EATON, of the Palace House, offers a stock inUes from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
of Millinery and Mantles, Dolmans and LI- m<>dlous building has been supplied with 
sters away down below ordinary prices. A the modern improvements. The hot water 
very handsome line of Jackets for $2.5o up to Hystem of heating lias been introduced with 
$38.00. Hats and Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, SUCpess. The grounds are extensive, in- 
all the newest shade, and as we sell for cash eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
wo sell cheap. Millinery and Mantle Rooms, Tt,e system of education embraces every 
the largest in the city. branch of polite and useful Information, ln-

E ATON, of the Palace House, offers Carpets ciU(iing the French language. Plain sewing, 
very cheap Brussels, Tapestry—all wool, fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille. 
Unions and Hemps. See these carpets. wax-flowers.etc., are taught free of charge.

EATON, of the Palace House, offers clotn- Hoard and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 
lng for Boys, clothing for Men. Dants, $7.60, annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
$9.00 and up. Suits for Boys, y>.00 $7.uo, $8.uu. And Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 

EATt >N, of the Palace House, offers a tre- ther particulars address, Mother Superior. 
mendous stock of Tweeds. Tweeds for suits, 41 ly
Tweed» for pants and vest, Tweeds lor over- , .......... u
coat*. „ A SSI MPTION COLLMih, Sand-EATON, of .M d'ribv^in he Awirti, Ont-The Studies embrace the
largest stock of Hosier* and Glows in classical and Commercial Courses. Terms

I C*KATON, of the Pah.ee House, notifie» the “(SS? tSft p^'rU™*-T)-RtsttO2sT ssasr*■-»-I ^ 1 ™-*■ ^ different shades. See these goods. ,U nl

ÜVïïM «00S
of the most stylish patterns. These goods 
will he made up in first-class style, and sold 
cheap for cash Orders solicited.

JOHN M. DENTON,
372 Richmond st., London, Ont.

to them.JOHN MOULE w. lomraiON » eo., (towScStw,
AMHKR8TBUHO. _____ Ont.}Orooor,

DUNDAS ÎÎÎÎSTREET.
Elliot A Co., Toronto, and B. A. Miichell, 

London, wholesale agents.
till as a si 
Ho desole 

Up thro' tli
Mot tu 
Could 

The w

.... 0 07 to 0 08 

.... 0 07 to 0 08 

.... 3 00 to 5 00 

.... 0 45 t o 0 60 

.... 0 75 to 

.. . 0 06 to 0 06 
.... 0 80 t o 0 82 

to 9 00 
t o 3 50 

, 3 75 to 4 00
5 00 to 6 00 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 60 to 0 60

. 0 20 to 0 25 

. 0 15 to 0 30 

. 25 to 30
. 0 40 to 0 50

6 40 to 6 60 
3 50 t o 4 60 
0 54 to 0 06 
0 25 to 0 27

Sept. 24.3mMutton tb
Lamb, ^ to............
Beef, pr tb 4P «jtr
Geese, eaclt..........
Turkeys, eaeli.......
Dried Apples tb.
Onions, bill.......
Hay, ^ on............
Straw, 4P load.................
Live Hogs, 4P ewt..........
Dressed Hogs — 
Chickens, 4P pair

STOVES1
STOVES !

Iter!'•j:.
SAj
ok,VorLMas •Ml

50 'j'HE SUBSCRIBER has openedout in that

two doors north of the Advertiser Office, with 
a fine assortment of

. 2

5FV c.Eà#--- ;

STOVES St TINWARE, 
STOVE PIPING, ETC.

Ducks.................
Turnips 4P bush 
Carrots.............

OCTGBKI

days, «hi 
turity are 
hand. W 
mi n<lcd i* 
year, ol 
<>t G<kI. 
will then 
to honor 
ternity. 
model of 
in the inti 
ho d.—(■!

Apples, W t»ag .........
Potatoes hag .........
Coal, all stove kinds 
Cord wood,
Tallow.
Wool.

DISASTROUS EIRE. 1
■Arv...'". ' ..-7THE WESTMINSTER,, ^ corii.No. 1 dry, 

rendered “ *>-&yAbout 2 o’clock on Friday morning a 
very disastrous fire occurred a short, dis
tance to the east of this city, an entire 
familv having a narrow escape from being 
burned to death. The scene of the fire 
was the residence of Mr. John Scanlon,
lying between the G. \V. R and G. T. R. London Stock Market.
tracts, just southwest of the Asylum. At Buyers. Sellers. RAT MS
the hour mentioned the hired man in tin Huron A Eric.............................  jg

BSE-EEE g g mmumm hishtute, or ^
the house in fiâmes. lie lmmcdiatelj SlVnSo'n'ismn. • •••••  ........ H*> "*? M4 Queen’s Avenue, London, Ont. Avilir aï. each, sent free to any address on
roust'll Mr. ami Mrs. Scanlon anil their j.;„Knsi, i.oun Co....................... Wl IF xinr ivnt’m K'-TRIf’ VAPOR BATHS remittance of the above. Wtnner’spopnlar
daughter, and all rnshetl to thus,— I-ndonUte^... ........... » ^ M0L1KRL LLEvTRIC VAI OR BAT lb. dneumrj.e vmttn and ^Kennedy»
to descend to a place of safety, blit tills Financial .......................... 106 1<»8 The first physiological effect of the Molière Geometry; Chase's recipes; Pott’s Euclid,
mode of exit was cut off, the devouring Produce Market. Electric-Vapor Bat n«!» to perfect the parrel- Bethoven’s collection of Sacred Music: An-
element having gained the escendanev ''«"»»«' ™
perish”"' ffe hired ™....... ’ I \ «[ ^2»’
amasited out the window »a*h, and the ” J. ” """r "i |f to « M

ladies were assisted to the roof ol a hack ltnrley J ......................... Æ „ otto moil important j,r«r«,e.i To a pereon liable (;uitivation of Flax; tlie (iudmother-a Tale;
, , ; , .V und the de- Kvi Ï. ......................... S S {» il sa to lake cold from exposure to slight drafts, slmpSon’s Euclid; F-dwurd’» figuresof Euclid,

shell. I’lotu tills to till Liounn I l’eus ♦* ......................... .... % to ■> 52 the feeling ofdcllancc to cold Imparted by Swll',ton’s Sidiool Composition ; Knowlo’s
cent wa-tolerably easy, with the assistance Timothy seed P ........................ï S to 4 76 the Elei trlc-Yapor Hath» Is one of the most Elocationtst ; Cuttter’» I’hyatqlogy ; Life
of the men Once down, an atteiun'. was ; 1 lover seed P ......................... „ ,*i striking results. In no diseases are the effet Is Doubled by tlie Economy of Time; Work s A complete cloarnnoe of a W holosale Stock
Ol tue mut. unie l ) , . U l Ituekwlieiit *• .. more magical than In Hlieumatlsmnnd itout „f Lord Byron; Parker’s Juvenile Philosophy; Ladles* Corscts-wholesale price ranging
made to save a poltlon ot till tuimtuu, ; n.oi I. .t l IS". — , - vl In northern climates the functions ot the xtltehcll's Primary (ieoeraphy ; PInnock’s from $7 to $10 per dozen. Ike lot will be
hut imlv a few small articles of not much Superior t> hbl.. ........................ I - skin arc to a great extent dormant, and Its ,j0ulswlth’s Greeev; Schotar’s reference book; clpared out at the extraordinary price oflie Lid he rescued. Thu BCR PAIR

and comfortable furniture and a splendid , icrnmeni. p mi m............................... . Vl,,, ; m of these Baths remedies this state of things. oeograpi,v; Caleclilsm Perseverance; Blair’s 4UL, r L fi r #A I l\
.,11 l.,st Besides the house- Oatmeal ......................................- r ! giving, at tlie same time, beauty to the skin jurotorir-; French Master for beginners; Ed- ■ w _______Ld ,’oi.tv.its there was nearly «no in | gKts, fine ” 0 751« u »; We^« ««‘‘te.ïnTlS K"’p,XVrc'S™'The Great CASHMERE Sole «ill he

cash in a bureau drawer, which va- ., coarse • ■ V Vd'ùovs. constipation associated with chronic Indigos- Kremh Kindergarten Mettod; the LlfiqVoy- eoiltlnueil ALL NEXT »hhK.burned. The entire loss is nut much short , hind ,,r.. f cut..........................  » gj J« 'j Ül cnta'nloS^dlsraîe.™nffcerionsSof the kidneys ^ p,?rk?tiCTman'Rcmdcri'uicturesonRhc- The 80—Cent Brillant Black l.uslre

Of 8"1,0011. But hail the stable lo the rear. „ fore .................................... ,, K to » i*i anil dropsy thereon dependent, Is without tori,.; Elements of Greek Language; Walk- -111 he sold from 10 til 18 o'clock Clichwhiclintnne.imeeauBh,Wen hL ^ Lr'’:.,Lo 5^ C^iiW-r «... ten

SIm to thismnmL The iùuù:. ; i^ed^ipewi:::::::::;8c™eh7f' ofthe 

LltimLtuilsmLdhuo'n^vL " feq pilund ptinlsP He » | MS V°^'-- "

œTïiSIKS-" :: o'îtirs
lighted lip the city and the I guidon Vire I------ ------- ----- ----------- -- effects matter which enervates Instead ol l-BR YARD during the above hours.
Department got ready to proceed t„ the j Pg-hhick & , ou'toft!ïe Bith stioSge?timn^JlfènyonwSjt
scene, of the c inllagridion. .1' rum the J- CUUJ-UXX w q-hls can he tested In three ways; Ils
watch tower, however, it wn- disc overed McDOIiald S £5i!5 ;LS'X«
that the tire was bc>olid tin ntj limit , . .Trx tiflMTUD ong exposed to it. After long and severe
and the men did no, go nul. FALL AND WINTER ,Vm -a ^ .Je.'eU APC

Buudock lii.ooD Bin i ip .ni, scrofula, ! /-d. Q O ZD S 1 "l'"'urk °r °f ^ nm"uw" pliyslcnl lBbor- BOOTS « OHObO
erysipelas, salt rheum, piles, and all humors —“ 
of the blood. Cures dy-pc|isia, liver com- , -p . q, • c _
plaint, biliousness, constipation, dropsy, SCOLCn l Weed OUltb, THE LORDOy

scLS^ak:;,’::tï’gén™nir i $14« $17- Turkish & electric baths
iiity! Scotch Tweed Suits,

Till: luise hunier stove, the telcjdione $16, WOVth $20. {
EWateSSfJitSfJr Bneii* Cloth Suits. !

$20, worth $26. 0’M A R A BROS..

PORK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS.

x3TjtsrrjA.s st.,

LOW OVEN,
Is a perfect beauty. Everyone ought to have 
on»*. Tin- latest improvement. %2Br Call ana 
see It.

S AND HIDES.
1 50 to 1 75
0 11 to 0 00
() 00 to 0 00

. 0 08$ to 0 IK)
. 0 06 to 0 00

46-1 vLambskins, < 
Calfskins, gr 4» tb.

Hides,jçn-eih “ GEORGE A. MATHEWS0N DRUGS Sc CHEMICALS.
202.7 W

-----STILL MOKE-----

-Gothic Hall.-EXTRAORDINARY
ESTABLISHED 1846.lOlqm THAN WHAT HAS BEEN !

-----THE----- MITCHELL 4 PLATT,
KB GLOVE HOUSE Successor.‘ 

B. A. Mitchell Thebf, 

council u 
in which 
been rani 
every poi 
at cstnbli 
was over 
tiens of ] 
Catholic 
essential 
ings. II 
—1 belie 
very ran 
negative 
“Non Ci 
Catholic

will offer for sale tlie contents ofTlie first 
Electrle-Vàpor Bains is tope 
ratory functions of tlie skin, BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,FIVE DIFFERENT CASES

-----OF----- A new and safe remedy for 
rliœa, Summer Complaint, Cholera 
Infantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of tlie Bowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac.

I’HKl’AKKD ONLY BY

I)iar-

CORSETS !
' iMITCHELL «6 PLATT,BEING

114 Dundas St., London, Out.
Junel8.z

THE POPULAR

DRUG STORE.
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall,
KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

A FA11 
never kr 

happy, 
that linn 
tempt hi 
be secs 
llis faitl 
heart bu 
the feet 
The Bre 
Poverty, 
suffering 
midst of 
laid up 1 
li bio go I

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Great Flint Sale 

nd from 
further

AVliich are sold at prices to 
vailing competit ion and 

of the times.
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions, 
junelft.z W. H. ROBINSON.

meet the pre
stringency

BOOTS «. SHOES....... & j POWELL & CO,
WINLOW BROS. the kid uluuk mu st.;

J. AAA. ASHBURY,
Successor to Piuldlcombe & Glass,

CHEMIST

HOPE” DEAF D R
G arm ore's Artificial Ear Drums

In every variety.RE-OPENED 1
Close prices and an immense stock to 

choose fr
113 DUNDAS STREET,

esssssassE»5 ten »■*.—
B. W. Oemer 6th * Usee BU., UtnelnemU. O* 1 ■■ e ^ SYRUP will convince you

AMERICAN VCHNITCKE HOCSK PTWIPC IST%5&X'tSS%S?3
Vull 1U Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

GEO. BAWDEN & CO.
"SSSJnTeng'^v. ngsi

ANGINQS, ETC.

:
Opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drug Store.i«nsseæesp

’“’’tS'iïùî'ÈTÏïSïœ
Was (

land’s hi 
his nanti 
tion whe 
ing over 
ant sects 
kloptom 
Episcopt 
ehort vi 1

Diseases 
Molliere 

7U-1.V
»ey- A TRIAL SOLICITED.
-

Amonglutii’11 within the led few vent 
these improvement» it i* not unfair to 
include tie “ Myttle Navy” tobacco. Tin- • 
great majority of men siiukc tohaiTo;
have done so for centuries past and will __________ ___ it-

; PETHICK&MeD0NALD..........
itv ot the article. Flint is what tin \ au* , First lh>ov Nortli of Vit.v Hull. ------- ,
faiinplivil with in the “ Myrtle Nnv\v* All _ mUMAMn QTDCPT A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, ami
smokers who have used it know that iU | RIOHIwlONU w I “ ttl ■ . Lard always on hand.

To $6,000 A YEAR, or «6 to $90 a day 
in vottr own locality. No rink. Women 
do an well H8 men." Many make more 
than the amount stated above. No one 

fill to make money taet. Anyone 
can make from SO vent* to $9 an honr 
by devoting your evening* and apart 

time to tlie Inmines*. It cost* nothing to try the huaine**. No
thing like it tor money milking ever offered before. Buaineaâ 
nlemnnt and strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to know 
all about the la-st paying busineaa before the public, tend ua 
vour address and we \\ 111 send \ on full particular* and private 
terms free ; samples worth s*» also tree ; you ran then make up 
your mind for yourself. Addresa Okobok Stisson A Co., Port
land, Maine.

$1500sped ion of these goods will convince 
Unit tin \ aro great lmrgalns. 171 k 178 King Street.All in 

anyone Cornu and see the “ Haitian ” Bedroom Sets 
in Walnut, for $35.

Our Furniture is cheaper than any other 
House In the city.

N. B.—Now Furniture exchanged for 
old. Repairing and carving done.

WEST.
4/%PKINCEKS ■ —■ ■ -
1/ gilt bevelct 
IÜ 25 Elegant 
CARD HOUSE»

ndas Street,
Idas and Clarence streets, 
fDON, ONT. 79.1y
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PROVERBS.

“No one can bu sick wliuii the sUimacli, 
blood, livur and kidneys are healthy, and 
Hop Bitters keep them so.”

nourishing tonic, appe
ler and curative on earth,

“The greatest 
tlzer, strvngthei 
—Hop Bitters.”

“It is impossible to remain long sick or 
out of health, where Hop Bitters are

blood, and healthy action of all the 
organs.”

“ No matter what your feelings or ail
ment is, Hop Bitters will do you good.

“ Remember, Hop Bitters never does 
harm, hut good, always and continually.

“Purify the blood, cleanse the stomach 
and sweeten the breath with Hop Bitters.”

“ Q,ulet nerves and balmy sleep In Hop 
Bitters.”
“No health with inactive liver and 

urinary organs without Hop Bitters.”
Hop Bitters Man'fg Co., Roehester, New 
York, and Toronto, Ontario.
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